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ABSTRACT 

The data on the composition and distribution of the bottom 
fauna in the western Bering Sea were received in 1950-1952 
on board of the r/v "Vityaz". During that period 256 stations 

were occupied; 173 quantitative samples of the bottom faune 

were taken with large (0.25m2) bottom-sampler "0cean-50" and 
Petersen grab; 64 samples of bottom fauna were gathered with 

Sigebye trawl; 46 of the stations were occupied at the depths 

exceeding 1000m and 38 of them—at depths exceeding 2000m. 

Eighteen communities of the bottom fauna were established in 

western Bering Sea; 9 of them are located in shallow-water zone 
(less than 200m), two in bathyal zone (200-2000m) and seven in 
the abyssal one (more than 2000m). 

True oceanic deep-sea species are dominant in the abyssal 

bottom-fauna communities of the western Bering Sea. Some 
species living presumably on the slope of the shelf are the 

leading forms of bathyal communities; a great many arctic- 

circumpolar, arctic-boreal and north-boreal Pacific species of 
the bottom fauna take part in the composition of the shallow- 

water communities of the western Bering Sea. 

Author 
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COMMUNITIES OF BENTHIC FAUNA IN 

THE WESTERN BERING SEA 

The Bering Sea is one of the greatest seas of the earth and the 

largest and deepest Far Eastern Sea. It is 1 1/2 tlaew larger 

than the Sea of Okhotsk and twice as large ae the Sea of Japan. 
The greatest depth of the Bering Sea Is 4150b, that of the Sea 
of Japan 3669m and that of the Sea of Okhotsk 3770m. 

According to the Vityas' data (Udintsev, et al., 1959), about 
56.6Z of the western Bering Sea area is deeper than 2000b, 13.2Z 

has the depth of 200-2000m, 30.2Z is the shelf sone less than 

200m deep. For the sea as a whole, these relationships somewhat 
change: the abyssal zone makes up 43.SZ, continental slope 11.5Z, 

shelf zone 45Z. Thus the deep sone (bathyal end sbyssal) occupies 

55Z of the entire sea area and about 70Z of Its western part. 
Such a depth ratio gives the benthic fsuna peculiar features: 
the deep-sea components play a significant role. 

The composition and distribution of benthic fauna exercises s 

great influence on the geographical position of the Bering Sea 

as one of the marginal seas of the Pacific Ocean. Lying between 

the Pacific and Arctic Oceans, the Bering Sea is subjected to 

their influence. It should be pointed out that the influence 
of these two oceans on the Bering Sea, especially on its benthic 

fauna, varies from area to area. Judging from the character 

and intensity of water exchange, distribution of water masses, 

rate of sedimentation, composition and distribution of benthic 

fauna (especially that of the abyssal fauna), the Bering Sea 

is so closely linked with the Pacific Ocean that it could even 

be considered as part of the ocean. This connection Is deter¬ 
mined by the considerable depth of the Bering Sea and by the 

width and depth of straits between the numerous islands of the 
Aleutian-Komandorskiye system—which form a huge sill dividing 
the Bering Sea from the Pacific Ocean. However, the significance 

of these straits in the water eschange between the sea and the 

ocean is far from being uniform. Straits of the western part of 
the island chain are much wider and deeper than those of the 
eastern part, and, therefore, the water exchange is more con¬ 
siderable in the western part. As is known (Udintsev, et al., 

1959; Gershanobich, 1962a, 1962b), the greatest depth is observed 
in the western Kamchdtskiy prollv (strait) (4420m). This depth 

exceeds the greatest depth of the southern Bering Sea (4150m). 

The width and depth of the two other large straits, Blizhnly pr. 
and Amchitka pr., are about the same: 196 miles and 2000m, and 
74 miles and 1082m, respectively. The depth of the remaining 
straits varies from 200 to 760m and less. 
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Thu«, the elevation of the Komandorskiy-Aleutlan Islands is 
of twofold significance for the Bering Sea and its benthic 

fauna: on the west, where the depth of the straits is great- 

ey:.lï.COnrtS the 80uthern depression (and its benthic fauna) 
with the adjacent abyssal parts of the Pacific Ocean; on the 

east, however, where the straits are shallow, the elevation 

isolates to a degree the deep part of the Bering Sea from the 
ocean. In addition, the shoaling places around numerous 

Aleutian Islands (about 150) serve as a peculiar connecting 

tons between the E and W parts of the sea. Evidently, the 
Min faunal exchange takes place here. 

As to the mutual contact between the Bering Sea and the Arctic 

Ocean, which is Mlntalned only through the Bering Strait, it 

is incomparably weaker and rather one-sided due to the shallow 
bottom depth of the strait and the vast surrounding shelf. The 

delimits the shallow water at a distance of about 
100 milas to the S and N. The exchange of deep waters, and the 

benthic faunas of the rather deep Chukchi-Alaska Shelf zone 

are obstructed by the Bering sill. This limitation is con- 

firmed by the distribution of many abyssal forms of benthic 

fauna, such as bivalve mollusks, echin^derms, polychaets, etc., 

which do not have common abyssal species in the Bering Sea and 

the Arctic Ocean. Partial exchange is possible for pelagic 

larval forms of some bathyal species or freely swimming necton 
animals, such ss cephalopods and some crustaceans which can 

Mster the shallow area with its low water temperature. How¬ 

ever, the shallow water benthic fauna, which inhabits the sub¬ 
litoral of the W part of the Bering Sea, has many common features 

with the shallow water fauna of the neighboring Chukchi Sea. 

"Cold spots" in the deep waters of Anadyrskiy z. and Olyutorskiy 

formed as a result of special hydrological conditions, affect 

the development of "local" spots with a more cryophilic benthic 

fauna than in the surrounding area, which includes many arctic 
species. Thw?, even if connections between the benthic fauna 

of abyssal parts of the Bering Sea and the Arctic Ocean are 

practically absent, the connections are quite close and constant 
in the shallow sublitoral zone. Due to the effect of the tem¬ 
perately warm Alaska Current that enters from S the E half of 

the Bering Sea, the temperature regimes of the W (colder) and 
E (mi loor) parts of the Bering Sea are different. In addition, 

substantial differences are observed in the general character 

of benthic fauna in the W and E parts of the sea. In addition 

to the common species, there are many temperately-thermophilic 
forms occurring only the E part, lending the fauna a thermophilic- 
character in comparison with the W part of the sea. 
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The existing similarities and différencies of 
data on water exchange between th«, c f faunas a8ree with 
oceans and they can be defined as an "inrf ea and the adJacent 
This index suggested by N N 7.iK °f PecuT1erities". 

ratio oi volume to thé .um of oei. ’ »X th, 
straits through which the „-ÏL f 5 section areas of its 
basins takes ?lace ^ exchan8e ^th adjacent water 

S^atah:dbtheÍ8ArOcftitcÍ0cLnne^ ^ ^ 
between the sea and t“ Facile o' ° “ü*8 88 *reat aa tha? 
Pacific water flow into the BerinoT* ^Ut 100'000>®3 of 
straits of the Aleutian and v 1 f Sea annually through the 
return back to the Lean. l8land8* About 70,000ko3 

Bering Sea makes up only SO.OOOkm^. ^heseLlu'e^h*1? the 
close contact between the Berlno c— Th®8e data emphasize the 

the “**k ‘«»e«, tt ZZ? O'“" *“ 

Orooo ond îî'î""*' ,lth Poriflc 
1959; Yeonov, 1947; Plakhotnik Ar8en,yev, 
bottom water of the Bering Sea’is wfn b’ Rat®onov» ^37), the 
depths where the quantityLf dissolved 8erated to lts greatest 
more (Mokiyevskaya, 1956) a conaiH i'^ysen reaches 20Z and 

of large rivers (Anadyr ' ’Yuíon a^ í ÍV?"?1"60681 runoff 
rivers discharge a considerable’«™!^ ^U8J0^ln) and "»ny small 
salts and suspended matter. This create detrl£U8» dissolved 
ditions for benthic life The rfates very favorable con- 

upper water layer and coastal dod^iL? reniaJn8 comln8 from the 

macrophytes similarly affect fLLablí^he^ e"thlc fauna and 
urious life on the bottom of th^rÍL ÏL el°Pnent °f lux- 
ast depths. Thus in the u a Sea, even to the great- 

from Klmchatskiy Loíiv at ' noi 
of benthic fauna reached 30g/m2 (Belyayev 91960>he t0tal J100388 
magnitude for the abvssal af y y ’ 1960^» a very high 
1959), the mud sedimtt^f ^58, 
quantity of organic matter in the fo™ If ntaln a considerable 
various pigments, etc. The bottom serH °r8snic carbon, carotene, 

contain considerably more pigLLs tS^th h°f the ^1°8 Sea 
other seas, making up at places 102 of t^ bo“om sediments of 
(Lisitsyn, 1959). Organic carbon ne entlre organic matter 
lower base of the continental alo suaHy accumulates off the 
ceeds 22. The effect of nlanr pe wbere its quantity often ex- 

by considerable quantities of carote" y diatoms^ is also manifest 

sediments of the Bering Sea w£icS ^ ÍA VÍtamln) ln the soft 
brates. 8 ’ Which ls necessary benthic inverti- 
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Thus, in addition to hydrological conditions, the bottom relief 

and the composition and distribution of bottom sediments are 

important properties of the Bering Sea, which affect the dis¬ 
tribution of bottom fauna and its communities. As a consequence, 

all the benthic communities of the Bering Sea (as in other seas) 

can be divided into three natural ecological groups: sublitoral, 

bathyal and abyssal. Life in each zone is determined by special 

conditions of the media. Naturally, the bottom relief reflects 
the entire geological history of the sea, while the composition 

and distribution of bottom sediments reflects, in addition, hydro¬ 
chemical regime of the present and past. All these factors affect 
the general character of the existing benthic fauna which has been 

formed gradually through millennia and millions of years. 

The main objective of this study is a quantitative-biocoenotic 

characterization of benthic fauna in the W part of the Bering Sea 

which was investigated by the Vityaz’ expedition. Inasmuch as 
the collection of data on benthic fauna and their quantitative 
processing is done oy the standard method approved by the Institute 

of Oceanology and other Soviet Marine institutes, it is possible 

to compare the composition of benthic fauna of the Bering Sea 

with benthic communities of other seas. 

Investigations of benthic communities in the W part of the Bering 

Sea, as was pointed out above, can be divided into three natural 

groups each of which has a peculiar ecological feature. 

First group is constituted by communities limited to the sub¬ 

litoral zone of the Bering Sea (less than 200m deep). This 
group consists, first of all, of communities and groups in .’hich 

epifauna predominates (sedentary, sessile and freely swimming 
benthic animals that feed mainly by filtering seston and plankton 

of the surrounding water), secondly of various predators. These 

communities are associated basically with solid rocky and sandy 
bottoms of the coastal zone and the areas affected by permanent 
and tidal currents. Further, the communities and groups in which 

infaunas predominate (forms that dig into the soft surface or sub¬ 
surface mud or mud-sand sediments). Sedentary forms of infauna 
represent mainly the animals that feed on detritus and organic 

matter which is obtained by them from the surface of sea bottom 

or by passing the muddy sediments through their stomachs. These 
forms are widely distributed in areas where soft mud sediments 

o-cur, in gulfs and in open parts of the Bering Sea. Lastly, 
the communities and groups in whicn onfaúnas predominate, i.e., 

sessile forms on the bottom of the coastal belt (namely, the 

flat echinoderms Echlnarachnius). 

/9 
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The ^£ond_pou£ Is made up of communities that occur mainly in ÄLr °vh: ?“•on “«‘"»“i «lop« (.t the“,pth lí 
Í the P^ol-nc. of inf“^“S; of 

«.Of IL^ÏÏZTII'IL. 
ÄrÄ;. 

Ä“rrs ^“rrÄir ^ 
bíÂ.Âr„níl“?.i*b:,;"í iToii 
group of animals forming the so-called "epifauna of sofAottom" 

“MriÄ-rî-sr ' 
‘‘V —”«í““í°í: ‘lurt“0"’ 

DATA AND METHODS 

liní»dfttaM0í which this 8tudy is based were obtained west of 
line o. Mednyy-mys Chukotskiy. 

nnfreïïably’ the Vltyaz' Spedition of 1950-1952 investieated 
nly the westernmost part adjacent to the Soviet Union Shich 

makes up only 1/3 of the Bering Sea area. Latelv Í195¿-s!» 

the yNTRO Persey and Zhemchug Expeditons obtain large quantities 
of data on the E part of the Bering Sea. Part of Jhe dHTllle 
already been published (Nyman, 1960a, 1960b, 1961a, 1961b 1963) 

“ mz rtrssai)' 
distribution pattern of benthic fauna in the Bering Sea 

The benthic fauna of various areas in the W part of the Berine 
Sea has not been uniformly clarified. The greatest nu™w of 

statfon. cover the centra! parte of the Anafyrekiy a "nd 

y ors y a., whereas In the northernmost part of the Anadyr', 

/10 
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Distribution of Benthic 

Depth of the Vityaz' 

Table 1 
Fauna by the 

Stations 

Depth, 

■ 
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In z. Krest region, before and beyond It only single stations 

w*r* occupied. The Koryanskly coastal area has been very poorly 

covered. A vary small number of bottom grab stations were occupied 
In the deep depressions of the Bering Sea, especially in the cen¬ 
tral (Aleutian) part. Therefore, the composition and quantitative 

dlstribtuion of benthic fauna in the abyssal part of the sea have 

not been sufficiently clarified (Zenkevich and Flletova, 1958). 

The distribution of benthic fauna is still unknown In the Korfo- 

Karaglnskly region of the Bering Sea. However, the 1956 Akademik 
Shuleykin expedition organized by the Institute of Oceanology 

also collected data on the benthic fauna of this region (Lus and 
Kuznetsov, 1961). 

In addition to data obtained during the three Vityaz' cruises 

(1950—52) (Fig. 1), we utilized data obtained by the Krasnoarmeyets 
and Dal'nevostochnik of the State Hydrological Institute in 1932- 

33 in areas E and NE of Lawrence Island and in the Bering Strait 

region (K. M. Deryugin and A. V. Ivanov, 1937; V. V. Makarov, 

1937). Through slight in amount, these data constructively 
supplement the Vityaz' data obtained in this area. 

Regrettably, the published information bears a preliminary character /12 
and contains little data on species indentification. Even the 
most populous species have been neglected, and, therefore, the 
utilization of these data is limited. 

1 miitirtimmittf i1 ni" " iiiMiwt r 11 
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We could utilize 6A samples obtained by the Slgsby-Gorbunov 

trawl; Its frame was 2.5m long. In addition, we had 177 quantitative 

and 30 qualitative samples, obtained by the Petersen bottom grab, 

the area of its coverage being 0.25m2, and by the 0kean-50 which 

opeaned to 0.25 and 0.3m^ (Table 1). 

As a rule, the collected samples were fixed witlf 70-80° alcohol. 

The subsequent processing of bottom grab samples was done in 
the benthos laboratory of the Institute of Oceanology in accordance 

with approved standard methods: after identification of species, 

the individuals were counted and weighed by species. Biomass was 

counted for individual species and groups. In addition, the total 
biomass for the entire sample was determined. 

In order to determine the significance of individual forms of benthic 

fauna in communities, the density index was determined in accordance 
with the Soviet standard method (Zenkevich, 19A7; Brotskaya and 

Zenkevich, 1939). The trawl samples were examined by groups, after 

which thrc members of the groups were determined. The processing of 
samples by individual groups of benthic animals was done by experts 

of the benthos laboratory of the Institute of Oceanology of AS USSR, 

of the Zoological Institute of AS USSR, and of the Moscow State 

University; foraminifera were processed by Z. G. Shchedrina (1956), 
sponges by V. M. Koltun (1955, 1959), hydroids by D. V. Naumov 

(1960), pennatularians and antipatarians by F. A. Pasternak (1960, 
1961) echlarids by L. A. Zenkevich (1957, 1958), priapulids by V. 
V. Murina and Ya. I. Starobagatov (1961), simpculids by V. V. Murina 

(1957a, 1957b, 1958, 1961); polychaets by R. Ya. Yevenshteyn (1957, 

1960, 1961); bivalve mollusks by Z. A. Filatova (1957) and 0. A. 
Skarlato (1956, 1960); gastropods by Yu. A. Galkin (1955), N. G. 
Bassanova and V. Ya. Lus; loricate mollusks by A. M. Yakovleva 

(1952); amphipods and isopods by Ye. F. Gur'yanova and Ya. A. 
Birshteyn; decapods by Ya. A. Birshteyn and L. G. Vinogradov (1953) 
and N. A. Zarenkov (1960); cumaceans by N. B. Lomakina (1955, 1956, 

1958); barnacles by N. I. Tarasov and G. B. Zevina (1957); echinoderms 

by Z. I. Baranova (1955, 1957) and G. M. Belyayev; pogonophores by 
A. V. Ivanov (1952, 1960). Let us give thanks to all of the experts 

that participated in the data processing. 

Regrettably, part of the benthic groups remain partly or wholly 

unprocessed; namely, actinians, bryozoans, part of sponges, 

hydroids, gastropod mollusks, holoturians and some others. 
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SUBLITORAL COMMUNITIES 

Communities in Which Epifauna Prevails 

The communities of benthic fauna in which epifauna prevails 

(Table 2), which inhabit the W part of the Bering Sea, have 

been much less studied than the communities of infauna. The 

reason for this is that the Vityaz' expedition, as a rule, 

neglected the shallow coastal areas because the sampling of 

benthic fauna on boulders and in areas with strong currents 

is very difficult. 

Judging from the existing samples, the communities in which 

epifauna prevails, in contrast to other communities, that 

inhabit the coastal zone (onfauna and infauna), have a spotty /13 

distribution pattern. They are usually limited to capes, 

island coasts, etc. Such epifaunal sectors are ob¬ 

served off m. Chukotskiy and Navarina, off m. Olyutorskiy and 

Goven, off o. Karaginskiy, Komandorskiye ostrova and in Aleutian 
Islands (Fig. 2). 

This community occurs also in the Koryakskiy coastal region and 

in the Bering Strait, but it has been little investigated. The 

greatest depth inhabited by epifaunal communities is observed 

in Kamchatka Strait (Kamchatskiy proliv). Here the epifauna is 

encountered at depths exceeding 2000m; this abyssal is crossed 

by strong currents reminiscent of those in shallow places. 

The existence of epifaunal communities at m. Navarin and m. 

Chukotskiy in Anadyrskiy zaliv is pointed out by Deryugin and 

Ivanov (1937), Makarov (1937) and Vinogradova (1954). Due to 

the thriving of barnacles in these regions, the density and 

biomass of benthic populations increase noticeably, to 2500ind/m2 

and 800g/m2 or more. The leading forms are Balanus balanus. 

B. crenatus and R. rostratus dalli ; then follow sponges, hydroids, 

bryozoans, actinians and ascidians. The epifaunal communities 

of the Korfo-Karaginskiy region are described in the most general 
way by Lus and Kuznetsov (1961). 

Data on the propagation of epifaunal communities in the eastern 

part of the Bering Sea are still scarce. Neyraan (1960a, 1963) 

observed them only in the coastal zone of St. Matthew and St. 

Lawrence Islands. There is no doubt that these communities are 

widely distributed, even in the eastern coastal part of the sea 

which was not investigated by the VNIRO Expedition. 

/17 
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1_3_epifauna; 4a.b—Echinarachnius parma-Macoma calcarea; Ech. 
pan"a-Venericardia borealis-Tellina lutea; 4c Echinarachnius 

narma-Macoma baltica; 5—As tarte rol landi; 6a—Macoma calcarea; 
ób^Macóíña-calcarea-Ophiura^ sarsi-Yoldia hyperborea; 6c—Macoma 
calcarea-Ophlura sarsi-Golfingia marReritaceum-Nucula tenuU- 

Maldane sarsi; 6d—Ophiura sarsi-Macoma calcarea-Nucula tenuis- 
Onuphis parva-striat; 6e-Maldan_e sarsl-Ophlurj sarsl-Macoqa ^ 
calcarea-Nucula tenuis; 6f—Macoma calcarea-Nicumache lumbrical_is, 
6p—Ma coma calcarea-Amphiodia çraterodmeta; 7—population of limans 
and Anadyr’; 8-Ophiura sarsi-Myrlotrochus (zal. 

Kresta); 9—Ophiura sarsi-Yoldia thraciaeformis-Ctenodiscus 

crispatus; 10—Brisaster (B. Townsendi and B. latifrons); 11— 
VnlHia 'berineiana-Travisia forbesil; 12—Spongia-Phascolion Intense, 
etc ~i3—BathiysTphon zenkewitschi-Eremicaster-Psychropotes-Po^gno- 

nhora-Amphipoda; 14—Bathysiphon zenkewitschi-Malda_ne sarsi-Ophiura 

fettetenia.Ttc. ; 15—population of W periphery of the C depression; 
16— Polvbrachia annulata-Heptabrachia gracilis-Eremicastet-Spongia, 

17- -SpcnRia-Polybrachia annulata-Heptabrachia gracilis—Travisia 

profundi; 18—community of pelagic epifauna. 
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In order to characterize th*.* cpxfaunal communities 16 Vitya?.' 
stations were used. 

1. Community ßaionui crena,tui--St,iongij¿oceiit'Lotu6 
■SachaZirUcui 

This conmunity inhabits the N half of the W coast of the Bering 

Sea, namely in cape areas (Fig. 3). We used data from 11 stations: 

550, 551, 554, 1504, 1506, 'SO?, and 1508 offm. Chukotskiy; 582, 
151^ and 1539 off m. Navarina and 596 off m. Olyutorskiy. These 

stations were represented by 15 bottom grab stations (9 quantitative 

and 6 qualitative samples), and 3 trawling stations (from 24 to 

75m deep, average being 46m) occupied on solid and mixed bottoms 

with boulders, coarse sand and broken shells. The total biomass 

of benthic fauna varies from 42 to 2932g/m2 (average being 995g/m2). 

At station 1507, 24m deep, on boulders, the biomass reaches a 

maximum value and was represented mainly by B. crenatus (192Qind/m2, 

biomass 2604g/m2); Saxicava arctica, 149, Eunephthya, 103g/m , etc. 

By counting the number of animals by species, it appeared that 

the leading forms were JÎ. crenatus. followed by Stronaylocentrotus 

sachalinicus. The occurrence of FL crenatus was 100%, that of 

echinoderms 70%. Considering their high biomass (605 and 160g/m^, 
respectively), they predominate over the other forms. 

The typical sponge is Saxicava arctica. and the soft corals 
Eunephthya. Pec ten (Chlamys) berlngianus occurs often (82%). 

However, it is difficult ot obtain them by bottom grabs, and, 

therefore, data on their biomass are rather low (5.6g/m‘). In 
addition to ascidians and bryozoans, the crab Hyas coarctatus 
alutaceus occurs quite often; their young are mostly caught by 

bottom grabs, mature individuals by trawls. Often observed are 

these errant polychaets: Nephthys ciliata. N^. pelágica and N. 
paradoxa. Ophiopholis aculeata and such species as Crepidula. 

Psolus. Lophyrochiton albus, as well as Harmothoe rarispina and 

H. imbricata. Hydroids are observed everywhere. Here we encounter¬ 
ed the following species: AbietInarla ablet Ina. A. gigantea. 

Sertularclld tricuspidata. Lafoea dumosa, Thuiar1 cornígera, Th. 

breitfussi, Th. kudelinl. Halecium beani, etc. Bryozoans are less 
frequent, mainly as cork forms growing on boulders. 

/18 

According to the incomplete data, the benthic community consists 

of 200 species of invertebrates (Polychacta 65, Mollusca 60, 

Crustacea 20, Echtnodermatn, 12). Had the processing been com- 

plettd, the number of species might be as high as 250. 

The given community Is not uniform at all. Its western representa¬ 

tives can be divided Into a number of groups depending upon living 
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FIG. 3. Benthic Fauna in Anadyrskiy zaliv 

Designations the same as in Fig. 2. 

conditions. Regrettably, data on their parameter are very limited. /19 

In a clear form this baric epifaunal community of the western part 
of the Bering Sea occurs off the following capes! m. Chukotskiy, 
m. Navarina and m. Olyutorskiy. ' 

Below are listed the main community and its composition for 
St. 1507. 

—
-
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Table 3
Composition of Balanui cAeticitLU>--&UoiigyZocentAotai 

iCLchatiyu-CLU)*

Forms

Leading Forms
Bnlanus crenalus  .................. I 43
Strongylocentrolus sachalinicus...............1 11

Main Typical Forms
Spongia................... ...................... .. . .
EunepMya ..................
Saxicava arclica . .................................

Secondary Typical Forms
Ascidia..................... ... ..............................
Bryozoa............................................. ■ •
Hyas coarclatus alulaceus . . . • . . .
Psolus ..................................................
Ptclen (Chlamys) beringianus...............
Bra-vhiopoda .............................................
Hydroidea.................................................
Nephthys ciliata .........................

> paradoxa...................... •

B occur
rence

Z

density
index

ms
605 100 11 245
161 64 11 102

42,5 82 59
64 45 53
28 91 50

— 42,0 82
16.0 91

4 11.4 73
2 18,1 45

1.2 5.6 82
4 4,0 64

— 3,6 64
4 1.3 64
5 1.5 54

42
38
29
28
21
16
15
9.1
9,0

*Here, as elsewhere, the mean data are 
given. A denotes mean number (ind/m^), 
B mean diomass (g/m^).

The density index of other forms is less than 9. 
follows;

They are as

Coelenterata: Bonneviella grandis. Sertularella tricuspidata,
Sertularella polyzoni^, Campanularia verticillata, Thuiaria 
thuja. T. cornigera. T. kudelini. Lafoea dumosa. Eunephthya 
rubriformis. Abietinaria abietina.

Polychaeta: Lumbriconereis fragilis. L. minuta, Pectinaria
granulata. Ampharete goesi. A. arctica. Terebellides stroemi, 
Trichobranchus glacialls, Praxullella praetermissa, Scalibregma 
inflatum. Scoloplos armiger, Phyllodoce maculata, Ph. groenlandica, 
Syllis fasciata. Brada granulata. Nereis pelagica. Polycirrus 
medusa. Amphitrite cirrata. Thelepus cincinnatus. Eteone longa.
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-E* flava. Eunoe nodosa. Cirratulus cirratus. Proclöa graffi, 

Ophelia llmaclna. Glycera capitata. Myxlcola Infundibulum 

Çâthyana clrrosa. Nicolea zosterlcola. Harmothoe Imbricaba. H. 
rarlsplna. Capitella capitata. 

Mollusca: Llocyma fluctuosa. Musculus corrugatus. Yoldla myalls. 

Macoma moesta. Astarte montagul. Lophvrochlton albus. Lepeta 
caeca. - 

Crustacea: Baianus balanus. Splrontocarls phlppsl, Pagurus 
pubescens. Pantopoda Pseudopallene circularls. 

Echlnodermata: Ophlopholls aculeata. Ophlura maculaba. Amphlodla 

crfttcrodmeta. Amphlura psllopora. A. sundevalll. Gorgonocephalus 
carvl. stlmpsonl. 

In addition, the community includes a number of unidentified 

species, such as Actiniaria, Nemertini, Turbellaria, Brachiopoda, 
Polychaeta, Mollusca. 

2. Community BcUonuó CA&natu¿--Ascidla--Cktamy¿ 
beJu.ng¿anu¿ - - Spongia- - VíneAlaxAdia boK&cuU¿ 

Four stations(523, 1427, 1568 and 1594) characterize this community 
(Fig. 3) inhabiting the areas of capes Olyutorskiy, Goven and 

Kamchatskiy, i.e., the S part of the Bering Sea. The number is 

too small for quantitative characterization of such a complex 
community, especially with regard to the diverse groups. The 

community occurs at depths from 87 to 115m (mean d. 100m) on 

coarse sand with boulders, pebble, gravel and broken shells. Four 
quantitative bottom grab samples were obtained here, one quali¬ 
tative sample and two trawl samples. 

The total biomass of benthic fauna varied from 242 to 1118g/m^ 
(mean value 663g/m2). The greatest biomass values are made up 

by the large Chlamus beringianus. 484g/m2. This community is 

different from Balanus-Strongylocentrotus. as can be seen from 
the list of leading forms in Table 5, by the absence of Strongy- 

_P-C.entrotus, by the increase of mollusks, namely Chalmys beringianus. 
the appearance of Venericardia borealis. decrease of Saxicava 

árctica, increase of ascidians and increase of the general biomass 
of this community. In addition, the given community occurs deeper, 

reaching almost 100m depth, preferring less rugged bottom, namely 

coarse sand with boulders and pebbles. This, evidently, accounts 
for the increase of the forms inhabiting sandy bottom, such as 

bivalve mollusks. Very large Chlamys beringianus occur less often 
here than in the north, but their biomass is quite large (as much 
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Table 4 
Faunal Composition at a Station Typical of the Community 

Balanus crenatus—Strongylocentrotus sachalinicus 
St. 1507, Anadyrskiy zaliv at bukhta Provideniya, depth 24m, 

bottom: cliff, two bottom grab* samples, 0.25m2 

Forms Biomass b^ groups. 

g An 

Balanus crenatus . . 
Hyas coarclalus . . . 
Eualus fabricii . . . 
Paguros . 
Cumacea 
Amphipoda . 
bpongia . 
Hydroidea. 
Actiniaria. 
Eunephlhya. 
Eunephlhya glomrrala 
Sari cava arc tica . . 
Peden beríngianus . . 
Músculos corrúgalas 
Margantes . . . . 
Trichotropls . . . 
Trophon . 
Algarada . 
Velutina . 
Bryozoa . 

Turbe! laria .... 
Neniertini .... 

Golfingia. 
Amnwthca ..... 
Asleroidea. 
Psolus . 
Ase ¡día . 

1920 
r> 
1 
1 
2 

78 

Ib 
4 
2 

476 
4 
4 
2 
6 
6 
2 
2 

18 
8 
4 
8 
2 
4 
14 

2604.0 
11.5 
0.6 
0.2 

0,02 
0,9 
3.7 
6,6 
5,6 

103.1 
0,3 

149.2 
1.8 

. 0.3 

1.1 
0.4 
1.4 

0.1 
0.2 

15,2 
1,00 

2.1 
0.5 
0,5 

1.0 

0.1 
i.8 

Crustacea 2617,2 
Spongia 3,7 

Coelenterata 115,6 

Mollusca 154,5 
Bryozoa 15,2 
Turbe! laria 1,0 
Nemertini 2,1 
Sipunculoidea 0,5 
Pantopoda 0,5 

Echinodermata 1,1 
Timicata 1,8 

PhyllodoLe macúlala 
Ph. groenlandica . 
F leone longa 
Nereis pelagu a 
Harmoihoc imbrícala 
H. rui i s/vna 

40 
2 

X) 
18 
40 

30 

1.7 
0.1 
0,5 

8,4' 
1.8 
0.9 

Fiinot- 0,04 

'lirreluliis cirralus . 
Amphitritr cirratu . . 
Prodea graffi . . . . 
Captlella capitata 
Brada granúlala 
Captlella 
-Saheüidae . . 

10 

6 
2 

h 

4 
b 

0,1. 

o,:» 
0,02 

O.o'i 

o.l 
0,02 

",2 
Polychaeta varia “ !,4 Polychaeta 19,1 

Total biomass-2932,.'» c/**; 
Food biomass— 195 e/M*. 

*Petersen grab in this and other tables. 
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as 500g/m2), so Is their site. In addition, the foloowlng foras 

are observed: Hjas coarctetus alutaceus (mean bioaass 13e/a2), 

geghthylf (6.42g/a¿). Lophvrochlton albua (1.8g/a*), 

|unoe nodasâ •ni many others. Especially significant such epi- 
faunal forms as ascldlans (mean biomass almost 100g/a2) and 

various sponges (58g/a^>. There are new species of sponges, auch 

a* pichella pchytenflf and Phorbas salahroaus (Koltun, 1955); 
of ascidians, such as Boltenia jchlnata,_B. ovlfera. Phalluala. 

Tethyua, various Synascldla etc., which constitute here the mean 

bioaass of the coamunity. Here, also occur large quantities of 

h,f0‘í* 'tííaa íiausíu. t iiíüáli. s.,ul.r.n«. 
jliantea, S. tr.cuapldata. Graaaarla ablatlna. Çr. stentor, etc.). 

The coaaunity Is characterized by a great variety of erraat 

JSâ2ii. Sâtmsâ ïiiilîl. £■ cirro... 
Haraothoe rarlsplna. H. Imbrícala, Nephthve cllia ta. N. paradoaa. 

capitata, various seaaile Serpulldae (e.g. Serpula 
zygophora), etc. 

There are numerous gastropoda, auch as Plvclfuaua krovarl. Slnho. 

ÜSEtUBSâ. üailâlÜM ÇÍM19M. M. ochotensisavachenalaT^ 
verlcoaa of bivalve aollu.k. fFn addition8^ cm!!!: 

and Venericerdla) there arc Huiculus niera. M. dlacora. Llocvma 
fluctuosa, etc. Of aaphipoda there are numerous Rhachotropls 

•£ÜÍM££ Eiclflca, Agpellaça derjuilnl, A. esçhriçhtl pacifica, 

of decapods numerous P|ndplua lonlurus, P. aontagul. Sclerocraneon 

coamunla. Splror.tocarls spina Intermedia etc. Fauny Chlonoecetea 
opllio represent crabs. 

Judging fron data by Us and kusnetsov (1961), the coaainlty 

Balanua—Ai&ldU—£hla«te—Sponela—Venerlcardla (or Its modification) 
also inluiblts the Korfo-Karaginskly taliv, where the blomess la 

high in the N part of the gulf; naaely, acre than 3kg/a2. It /22 

la formed aalnly by Vencrlcardla (1145 anc 10b3g/a2). In addition, 
there are hydrolds, bryozoans, errant polychaets, including 

ügPh-lüfl dileta, as well as sea urchins, such as Stronevlocent- 

1.94.¾¾ » esc id Ians Paolua.etc. Even these brief data Indicate that 

there is a similarity between the eplfauna of the Korfo-Karaginskly 
zallv and the above community. It should, however, be pointed out 

that VfMfjçiidli are widely distributed in the gulf, forming an 
Independent community (Us and Kuznetsov, 1961). 

The composition of this coamunlty and one of its typical area 
represented by St. 1427 are presented In Tables 5 and 6. 
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Table 5 
Composition of Community Balanus crenatus—Ascidia—Chlamys 

berlngianus—Spongia—Venericardia borealis 

Forms A B 

Leading Forms 

Balanui crenatus. 265 
Aicidia. — 

Pec ten (Chlamys) bertngtanus. 1 
Spongia ..  — 

Venericardia borealis. 31 

Bryocoa . 

Hyas coarctatus alutaceus . 
'Hydroidea . 

Nephthys dilata. 

Typical forms 
• • • • • • ~~ 
. 8 
»••••• - 
.. 22 

129.5 
99,7 

125,3 
58,1 
51,6 

23,5 
12,8 
8,7 
6.4 

Brachiopoda . . . 

Lophyochiton albus 
Saxicava arctica . 

Secondary forms 

12 
3 

3,4 

1.8 
0.2 

Occur¬ 

rence, 

Z 

75 
75 
50 

100 
100 

100 
100 
100 
100 

75 
75 
75 

Density 

index 

100 
99 
79 
76 
72 

48 
36 
29 
25 

18 
12 
4 

The density index of other forms is less than 4. They consist 

of the following: 

Coelenterata: Qrammarip abietina. G. stentor. Lafoea fructicosa. 

L. grandis. Abietinaria abietina. Sertularella gigantea. S_. 

trlcuspidata. 

Polychaeta: Niç<?ffia.che luabriçalig, Notoproctus pacificus. Lvsippe 

labiata. Amoharete goes!. Melinna elisabethae, Pectinaria granulaba, 

Nephthys caeca. N. paradoxe. N. longosetosa. Polynoe tarasovi, 
Gattyana cirrosa, Owenia fusiformis, Lumbriconereis minuta, L. 
¿ragills, Glycera capitata, Eteone longa, Onuphis geophiliformis, 

0. parva-striata, Pista cristata, Nicoles zostericola, Serpula 
zygophora, Idanthyrsus armatus, Terebeliides stroemi, Scoloplos 
armlger, Pholoe minuta, frraxlllella praetermissa, frhyllodoce 
groenlandica, Chaetozone setosa. Axiothella catenata, Leaena 

abranchiata. Proclea graffi. Arcteobea anticostiensis. Maldane 
sarsi. 

Sipunculoidea: Phascolion strombl, Golfngia eremita. 

Mollusca: Serrlpes groenladicus, S. laperousi, Thyasira gouldii, 

Trophon pacificus, Columbella rosacea, Plicifusus kroyeri, Turritella 
erosa. Astarte rollandl, Macoma calcarea, Nucula tenuis. Rictocyma 

zenkewltchi. 
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Crustacea: Spirontocarls phippsii. Eualus pusiola. Pagurus 

pubescens. P. splendescens. Pandalus gonlurus. Sclerocrangon 
intermedia. 

Pantopoda: Pseudopallene circularis. 

Echinodermata: Asteronyx loveni. Amphiodia craterodmeta. 
Amphiura psilopora. 

In addition, there are forms which have not been identified to 

the species, namely, Actiniaria, Nemertini, Crepidula, Sipho, 
Amphipoda, Isopoda. 

Table 6 /23 
Composition of Fauna at a Station Typical of the Community 
Balanus crenatus—Ascidia—Chlamys beringianus—Spongia— 

Venericardia borealis 

St. 1427, m. Goven, d. 87m, bottom: pebble, boulders, 

sand. Bottom grab Okean. 0.3m^, 2 samples ' 

Forms A B Biomass by 

groups, g/m2 

Spongia. 
Hydroidea . 
Nemertini. 
Nephlhys ciliata. 
Pectinario granúlala. 
Lysippt labiala. 
Ampharelr. 
Nicolea zostericola. 
Scoloplos armigtr. 

■Gallyana cirrosa. 
Pholoe minuta. 
Eltone longa h Ap. 
Bryozoa . 
Brachiopoda . 
Amphipoda ... 
Cumacea . 
Balanus crenatus. 
Pagurus pubescens. 
Hyas coarc tatus alutaceus . . . . 
Pandalus goniurus. 
Venericardia borealis. 
Saxicaoa arctica. 
Varia . 
Atargarties, Solariella, Lora . . . 
Plie if us us kroyeri. 

36 1,2 
3 0.02 

750 427.-1 
1 0.8 

Fr. 4,8 

Fr. 0,02 Spongia 0,02 
Fr. 7,7 Hydroidea 7,7 
Fr. 0,02 Nemertini 0,02 
30 15,1 

11 1.3 

2 0,2 
10 0,2 
2 0,05 
2 0,03 

8 18,30 Crustacea 452,5 
35 132,6 

5 0,3 
80 0,8 Bivalvia 133,7 

4 1.04 

2 0,3 Gastropoda 1,40 
Mollusca 135,1 

36 1,3 F.chinodermala 1,3 

Fr. 0,02 Polychaeta 17,3 
Fr. 4,3 Bryozoa 4,3 
2 0,2 Brachiopoda 0,2 

Amphiodia craterodmeta 

total biomass-f’lS.O ¿/m* 
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3. Community ßalcLmii evzUmamü - -Cklamyò aíb¿dui-- 

SayÁCCLVa OACixca—Spongia—Hydroidea 

S of the Bering Sea (Fig. 2), i.e., outside the confines of 

the sea, the epifaunal communities are subjected to considerable 

variations in their composition. A number of leading forms 

typical of the epifaunal community of the Bering Sea are not 

observed here. This community includes a large number of forms, 
some of which are rare in the Bering Sea or occur only in its 
southern periphery and in the Sea of Okhotsk. Only one station 
characterizes this community; namely, St. 958, depth j.09m, bottom 

covered with sand, boulders and pebble. At this station we ob¬ 
served the following forms. Spongia, more than 10 ind., and 

spicules. There were several colonies of hydroids (Lafoea 
fruticusa, Grammaria stentor, Sertularella tricuspidata, iubularia 

indivira). Eunephthya, several small dark-ied colonies. Fragments 
of Patagorgia arbórea. Polychaeta: Harmothoe impar, Eunoe nodosa, 

Nereis zonata. Onuphis cenchvlega. Sabellldae (1-2 ind.). Bryozoa, 

fragments. Crustacea: Isopoda, Amphipoda (1-2 ind.). Decapoda 
(1-5 ind.): Pandalus goniurus, P^. montagui tridens, P. borealis 

eous, P.. hipsonotus, Eualus t owns end t, E. suckleyi, E. pus to la, 

Nectocrangon ovifer. N. dentata. N. crassa. Sclerocrangon communis, 

S_. volki. £. arcuata, Chionoecetes opilio. Ch. bairdi, Hyas lyratus, 

Oregonia gracilis, Pagurus splendescens,, Balanus evermanni. 

Pantopoda: Nvmphon erossipes. Colossendeis. 

Mollusca: Chlamys albidus (4 ind.); Anomia (Pododesmus) macros- 

his"»« (1); Saxicava arctica (1); Nudibranchia (2); Fissurella (1); 

Echinodermata: Qphiopholis (38); Solaster (3); Crossaster (1): 
Henricia (22); Strongylocentrotus (5); Psolus (19); Cucumaria (16); 

Gorgonocephalus (1). 

Of interest are the following forms: Balanus evermanni, which 

occurs seldom in the Bering Sea, but is widely distributed in the 

Sea of Okhotsk. Here it is replaced by B. crenatus; Chlamys 
albidus replacing Chi. beringianus; thermophilic Pododesmus 

macroahisma, typical of more southern areas; and lastly Hyas 
lyratus absent in the Bering Sea and replacing here H. Çgarctayus. 
Thus, in the southern periphery of this sea the given epifaunal 

community does not yet have the typical status held by it in the 

W part of the Bering Sea. 

The mean total biomass for all of the three epifaunal communities 

is 755g/m^. The main contributor is Cirripedia (various Balanus 
species) constituting here 100% of occurrence and making up almost 

half (47%) of the mean faunal biomass of these communities (Table 

7, Fig. 4). 
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Table 7 
Relationship Among Epifaunal Benthic Animals in the 

W Part of the Bering Sea 

Groups 
Mean 
number, 
ind/m^ 

Mean 
jiomasf 
g/m2 

Occur- 
,rence 

% 

X of 
total 
biomass 

Spongia. 
Actiniaria . . . .. 
Hydroidea. 
Nemertini. 
Polychaeta 
Sipuncuioidea. 
Brach iopoda . 
Bryozoa . 
Crustacea . 
Mollusca . 
Echinodermata. 
Tunicata . 

13 

0 
97 
6 
6 

540 
94 
59 
19 

68,75 
54,58 
8,79 
0,53 

26,49 
0,98 
5,0 

32,08 
360,24 
57,69 
96,57 
43,3 

53 
41 
53 
41 

100 
35 
29 
76 

100 
100 
70 
70 

9.1 
8.4 

0,1 
3.5 
0,1 
0,6 
4,4 

7,64 
7.6 

12,8 
5.7 

Total .1 “ J 755,0 — 100,0 

O o 
o o 

1 9.-° 

o 
o o 
o 

.? 

V 

FIG. 4. Relationships Among the Groups of Several 
Comnunities of Benthic Fauna Inhabiting the Bering Sea 
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A_epifauna; B—Echinarachnius parma-Macoma calcarea; C—Haldane 
sarsi-Macoma calcarea-Onhiura sarsi-Nucula tenuis; l--Spongia; 
2^C^elenterata; 3—Polychaeta; 4—Sipuncuioidea; 5—Bryozoa; 
6—Mollusca; 7—Crustacea; 8—Echinodermata; 9—Tunicata; 10—Varia 
numbers in the center denote the mean biomass of the community 

(in g/m2). 

> '•'M.tiiiíwá.r1 
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Communities in Which Onfauna Predominates 

4. Community Echína/iacliniui pctAma 

The community represented by the echinoderm Echinarachnius parma 

is widely distributed throughout all marginal seas of the N 

Pacific Ocean. This is one of the typical biocoenosis of benthic 
faune thriving on shallow sand coasts; less often it is observed 

in shallow places of the open sea (Neyman, 1960a). Dryugin and 

Ivanov (1937) were the first ones to observe it in the Bering Sea. 
Makarov (1937) and Vinogradova (1954) list quantitative data for 
this community. 

In addition to the Bering Sea, E. parma inhabits E coast of 
Kamchatka, belt of N Kurile Islands (Kuznetsov, 1959, 1961a, 

1961b, 1963), Sea of Okhotsk (Savilov, 1961; Pastunak, 1957; 

Ushakov, 1953), off S Sakhaline (D'yakonov, 1958; Kobyakova, 
1949). In the Sea of Japan it occurs in zal. Petra Velikogo and 

zal. Syaukhu (Dryugin, 1939, Deryugin and Somova, 1941, D'yakonov, 

1938). According to Deryugin, this biocoenosis is widely dis¬ 

tributed throughout the Sea of Japan, occurring in patches on 
sandy bottoms of tue coastal belt at depths ranging from 3 to 

60m. In zal. Syaukhu, i.e., in the southernmost habitat of this 

biocoenosis, the community consists of a number of thermophilic 
forms, such as Echinarachnius! griseus. Dosinia japónica. Te-llina 

lutea venulosa. etc. Evidently, the southern Sea of Japan is 

crossed by the boundary line of this community. In more southern 
areas of the Sea of Japan the species Echinarachnius parma is 
replaced by the more thermophilic j£. griseus but data on the 
distribution of the species are almost nonexistent. As to the 

Pacific coast of America, it is known that only the Pudget Sound 
(48°N) lies on the S boundary of the territory inhabited by E. 
parma (D'yakonov, 1958). It is, however, not known whether or 

not it forms a community here as in the case of the Bering and 

other Far Eastern Seas (Shelford, 1935). One can only think that 
there is such a community with amphi-Pacific distribution of E. 

parma. 

In addition to the N Pacific Ocean and its marginal seas, E. 
pan»»« occurs on the Atlantic coast of N. America, from New Jersey 
to W. Labrador. But, it is absent along the European coast of 

the Atlantic. Thus, its general distribution in the N hemisphere 

is an illustrative example of amphi-boreal (amphi-American) type 

of distribution. Whether or not it forms an Atlantic community, 
similar to the Pacific community, is not yet known, but there is 

reason to assume that such a community does exist. 

/26 
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_E. parma inhabits the entire shallow belt of the Bering Sea from 

the Bering Strait in the North to Kamchatskiy proliv and Aleutian 

Islands in the south (Fig. 2). However, E. parma occurs considerably 

farther north than the boundary of its community. Single individuals 

were observed as far north as the Gulf of St. Lawrence and even the 

open part of the Chukchi Sea (Krasnoarmeyets, St. 52, 70#25'N, 

172°E, depth 30m, bottom consisting of gravel, temp. 1.17#C, salinity 

33.08°/oo; D'yakonov, 1952). The existence of JÎ. parma in the 

Chukchi Sea has not yet been established (Ushakov, 1952). Evident¬ 

ly, this species does not inhabit this northern sea. 

The northernmost boundary of L. parma is the W part of the Bering 

Strait (Deryugin and Ivanov, 1937). Here the quantity of the 

species reached AOSind/m^, the biomass being 3kg/m^, which appears 

to be one of the richest habitats of the animal (Krusnoarmeyets, 

St. 26, depth 43m, bottom consisting of slightly muddy sand; 

Makarov, 1937). In addition to Echinarachius. we encountered 

Yoldia, 5, Trophon. 10, Gastropoda. 60, whose biomass amounted 

to 162g/m2; Amphipoda (represented mainly by Erichtonius toll!) 

made up 127g/m^. The total biomass of benthic organisms at this 

station reached 4237g/m^, i.e., it was the highest in the entire 

habitat of this community. Such a mass development of\E. parma 

in the Bering Strait region leads us to assume that the biocoenosis 

of this species may be extended farther northeastward in the 

Beaufort Sea. As is known, the cape Lisburn—cape Barrow sector 

is considerably heated by the water that passes through the Bering 

Strait and deflects eastward. Therefore, the existence of a 

temperature thermophilic community of Lchinarachnius is possible 

there. 

Little was known about the distribution of Echinarachnius over 

the open E part of the Bering Sea. Only data of two stations SE 

of the Bering Strait were available to us (Krasnoarmeyets, 1933; 

St. 65 and 67, depth 33m). The total biomass of the benthic fauna 

at these stations was 597 and IbOg/m^, respectively. Echinarachnius 

constituted 585 and 90g/m2, respectively. 

However, judging from data obtained later by the VNIRO Expedition 

(1958-1959, Neyman, 1960b, 1963), the biocoenosis of Echinarachnius 

is large, covering the entire E part of the Bering Sea. This 

wide distribution Of the community is evidently furthered by large 

shallow shelf areas. 

As a result, this community inhabits the entire west coast of 

Alaska and, evidently, also the coast of the Gulf of Norton. It 

is probable that this community is also found off the S coast of 

Alaska and along the Aleutian Islands. A separate group of 

Echinarachnius inahbits the shallow central part of the Bering 

Sea, W of Island Matwey (Zhemzhug, 1958, St. 158, d. 97m; muddy 
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sand bottom, bottom grab Okean, 0.25m4-). The total number of the 

echinoderms reached 492g/m2. Such a rich but isolated habibat of 

E. parma was evidently established by the larvae that were brought 

in from the coastal communities of the eastern Bering Sea. 

According to D'yalumov (1958), off the W coast of America, the S ^ 

boundary of E. parma lies somewhere around the Pudget Sound (47-48 N). 

There is nothing known about the biocoenosis ot the species in this 

region. 

Because tne shelf of the Pacific coast of America is narrow and 
its slope is steep, from the Gulf of Alaska southward, the conditions 

for the development of E. parma are less favorable than within the 

same latitudes of the Asian coast where the shelf zone has dense 
benthic populations. Off the Queen Charlotte Island and Washington 

and Oregon states, for example, the 200m isobath runs so close to 

the coastline that the zone of sandy shoals, which is prêt erred by 

the Echinarachnius community, is very narrow indeed. These con- 

ditions evidently limit the propagation of this community along the 

Pacific coast of America. 

Some of the ecological characteristics of E. parma, notably forag¬ 

ing (Sokolova and Kuznetsov, 1960) evidently determine its dis¬ 

tribution. E. parma thrives in the relatively short coastal belt 

where the type of bottom is suited for the settlement of larval 
forms. One catch made by the Sigsby trawl in the Olyutorskiy zaliv 

of the Bering Sea at the depth of 60m on even sandy ground amounted 

to 500kg (Vityaz', St. 1590). The trawling lasted only 20 minutes. 
Judging from bottom grab samples collected in Anadyrskiy zaliv ( t. ^ 

575 d. 43m, sand), the quantity of the echinoderms reaches 127ind/m , 

the'corresponding biomass being I571g/m2, and 288ind/m weighing 

1990g/m2 (St. 576, d. 32m, sand). 

E. parma is noted for its selectivity: it prefers pure or slightly 

liltT^Ind of varying density and graininess, which is deposited 
in areas where the water circulation is pronounced. Such conditions 

transport detritus which is used as food for the echinoderms, and 

aerates the bottom water inhabited by the species (Sokolova, 

Kuznetsev, 1960). 

Judging from the general living conditions for this community, 
it appears to be thermophilic, though some species are eurythermal, 
arctic-boreal (amphiboreal), stenobathic inhabiting the upper sub- 

litoral belt, as well as stenoedaphlc seston feeders. The 
echinoderms develop rich and variegated communities J" the Pacific 

Ocean; i.e., not an oligomixed unit, but a unit consisting of 

various benthic species. 

/28 
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In order to determine the composition and distribution of E 

in the NW part of the Bering Sea, we utilized data of* 
benthic fauna based cn 32 bottom grab samples and 12 trawl /29 

sampler obtained by the Vityaz' as well as older data coUected 
by the Krasnoarmeyts Expedition (1933, 3 bottom grab stations). 

Korfndítl0nJ 8^ottom Srab samples and 6 dredge samples of the 
Korfo-Karaginskiy region were used (CPT Shuleykin, 1956). Al¬ 

together we utilized 43 bottom grab and 18 trawl ind dredge samples 

Beri'j sê“ííábU b)!“1"“1 at Varl0US ln Che H <-*« fe 

The l^lnarechnlue connunlty occurs along the entire NW coast of 

(«a™í i.l£ S1;^ l,<,ttom ft dePth8 «"Sing from 8 to 118m 
average value 46m). This community is evidently absent from areas 

raía ° ï at1caPes where the bottom water moves at a rapid 
líiid bíaÍkIaí8rfer POef 0f the ePifauna* Th® echinoderms also 
0*C h regiona and areas wlth low water temperature, below 
0 C. Lastly, very muddy sand and aleurite silt of the central 
part of Anadyrskiy zaliv is avoided by echinoderms. 

0pîlmu,n re8i°n for echinoderms is considerably 
smaHer than the region inhabited by them is indicated by numerous 

Îrrirî ?! achinoderms on types of bottom that are not pre- 

Thind ïy he conmunity’ at iow temperature and in isolated areas. 
These groups represent pioneers occurring beyond the boundaries 

of regular habitats. Their larvae evidently have been transported 

by currents and have managed to survive. But the living conditions 
in such marginal areas are often far from optimal and the small 

groups perish after a while. The single echinoderm found in the 

S part of the Chukchi Sea, (Krasnoarmeyets) St. 52 with a water 
temp, of -1.17C, is one of such random cases. 

The E. ¿arma community that lives in the W part of the Bering Sea 
consists of many groups. 

4a. Group EchinaAachniiu p<Vuna--Macoma axlcoAta. 

In Andyrskiy zaliv this northern group occurs in the W part, from 

mys Navarina to the Anadyr estuary (Fig. 2 and 3). This group 

is represented by 13 bottom grab samples (2 of which are qualitative 
s.) and 7 trawl samples. Here the group was observed at depths 

ranging from 21 to 118m (the mean depth being 50m). It occurred 

almost exclusively on fine sand with admixture of scattered gravel 
and pebble. In m. Navari region, where rock and mixed bottoms 

prevail, while sand occurs only in some places, the distribution 

of Echinarachnius is patchy. The eastern boundary of echinoderms 
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Table 8 

Vityaz' Stations in the Area Inhabited by the 

Echinarachnius parma community 

Region St. Equipment Depth 
m 

Bottom J liomass 

g/m2 

Food 

biomass 

g/m2 

Anadyrskiy 
zallv 

Olyutorski) 

zallv 

Koryakskiy 
zallv 

550 
5f>2 
503 
575 
576 
577 

580 
581 

1517 
1519 
1522 
1524 
1541 
507 
509 
600 

1567 
1574- 
1573 
1574 

1575 
1580 
1581 
1581a 
1582 
1582a 
1584 
1500 
1502 
1593 

503 
594 

a. n. 
a. n., T. c 
A. n.. T. C. 
a. n. 
a. n. 
a. n. (K.) 
T. c. 
A. n., T. c. 
A. 51. (K.) 
A. 51., T. C. 
A. n. 
a. n. 
a. n.T. c. 
a. n. 
a. n. 
a. n. 
a. n. 
a. n. 
A o. 
.i n. 
a n. 

a. n. 
a. n. 
a. n., T. c. 
a. n. 
A. 51., T. C. 
a. n. 
a. n .T. c. 
A. 51., T. C. 
A. 51. 
A. n. 
A. 51., T. C. 
A. n.. T. C. 

68 
21 
37 
43 
32 
35 

25 
47 

118 
85 
65 
40 

110 
54 
22 
77 
74 
72 
55 
27 

62 
70 
29 
20 

11 
8 

81 
(¡6 

11 
47 
55 
48 

Sand with fine gravel 

Sand 
Fine sand 

Sand 
Fine sand 

Sand, pebble 

Sand 
Sand 
Sand, pebble 

Pebble, mud, sand 
Fine sand 

Medium coarse sand 

Sand with pebble & gri 
Coarse sand 

Fine sand 
Coarse sand 
Fine sand 

Sand 

Sand 
Coarse & medium 
coarse sand 

Fine sand 

Fine sand 
Fine sand 
same 

tl 

fl 
fl 

sand 
It 

Pebble, gravel 
Coarse sand 

same 

•aiel 

216 
336,2 
427,0 

1602,0 
1004,0 

19.2 

70,9 
87.2 

648,6 
331,0 
363,0 
145,8 
514.5 
872.6 
606.4 
400.5 
213,4 
945,0 

1584,4 
41,0 

453.3 
438.4 
412,2 
165,7 
307,0 
667,0 
¡83,9 
63.3 

313.5 
35,5 

9.7 
31,8 
56,2 
31,6 
7,3 

14.4 

30,9 
20,6 
67.2 
43,0 

122,8 
7,6 

20,1 
288,6 
38.6 
87.8 
82.8 
18,0 

205,0 
35.4 
3,5 

14.7 
20.8 
12.2 
46,0 
14,2 
48.5 
57,7 

NOTE: UTl = Petersen bottom grab 

(k) * qualitative sample; 

TC = Sigsby trawl 
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is located in the open part of the gulf, where pure sand is grad¬ 
ually replaced with coarse aleurite. 

The bottom temperature in the W part of Anadyrskiy zaliv (where 

the groups occur) varies from Io to 3°, decreasing in winter to 
-1.5 and rising to 8° in summer (Aug.-Sept.). Salinity of the 

bottom water ranges from 28 to 35°/oo, the greatest decrease of 

salinity occurring at the entrance to the liman of Anadyr' River. 

The greatest quantity and biomass of echinoderms is observed at /30 

de?tÍLÍe!S2tían 50m‘ Thus at the depth of 33m we observed 268ind/m2 
and 1990g/m (the mean weight of 1 ind. is 749). At the depth of 
43m, 410ind/m , weighing 3921g/m2 (mean w. of 1 ind. 959). The 

mean quantity of echinoderms in the W part of the gulf is 74ind/m2, 

the mean biomass 475g/m2, (the mean weight of 1 ind. being 64g). 

Judging from the ratio of ind. groups of benthic animals, the main 

group consists of echinoderms, mollusks, crustaceans and partly 
of tunicates (Table 9, Fig. 4). The mean total biomass of the 
groups is 554g/m‘, the quantity 280ind/m2. The number of species 
about 100. But there are a number of species that have not yet 

been identified (Table 10). Considering this fact, it seems that 
the total number of the species is as high as 250. 

. Table 9 
Relationship between the Groups Constituting the Benthic 

Animals Echinarachnius parma—Macoma calcarea 

Groups 
Mean 

number 
ind/m2 

Cociente, ata 

Nemertini 

Polychaeta 

Sipuncuioidea 

Bryozoa . . 

Crustacea . . 

Mollusca . . 

Echinodermata 

Tunicata . . 

1 
1 

72 
3 

lOti 

37 
lit) 

7 

Mean 

biomasi 

g/m2 

Totals 

3,06 
0,05 
9,09 
0,05 
2,7 

21,19 
71,41 

435,0 
10,0 

554,35 

Occur¬ 

rence 

Z 

03 
50 
too 

9 
30 
82 

100 

too 
30 

% of total 

biomass 

0,6 

0,01 
1,80 
0,01 
0.48 
3.9 

12.7 
78.7 
1,8 

100,0 

J 
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Here, as elsewhere, E. parmais the leading form. Then follow 

bivalve mollusks and polychaets (Table 10). According to the 

samples obtained with trawls, the Echinarachnius—Macoma group 

of Anadyrskiy zaliv includes also such forms as Hyas coarctatus 
alutaceus and young Chionoecetes opilio. Pandalus goniurus. 

Pagurus pubescens and especially £. splendescens. Acanthostepheia 

beringiensis and Anonyx nugax pacificus represent amphipods. Near 

m. Navarina (St. 1517, d. 115m) the Kamchatka crab has been observed. 
This group has evidently left its regular boundaries. Evidently,the 

temp, of 5-8° in summer favors the survival of larvae. The gastropods 

of the group are represented by Neptúnea beringiana. N. vinosa, 

kroyeri, Argobuccinum oregonensis. Solariella obscura and 
j>. varicosa, bivalve mollusks by Serripes groenlandicus and JS. 

laperousii, echinoderms by Stegophiura nodosa. Ophiopholis aculeata 
japónica. Gorgonocephalus caryi _f. stimpsoni. ”* 

Tabie 10 
Composition of Echinarachnius parma—Macoma calcarea 

Group That Inhabits Anadyrskiy zaliv 

Forms 

Eeki'iurachnius parma 

Macoma calcarea . . 
Ntphthys longoselosa 
Liotyma ¡luctuosa 
Yoldia ensilera 

Leading Forms 
. I 74 I 475,4 

Typical forms 

Ki 
Li 
4 
1 

Ifl.o 
3,70 
5,3 
3,0 

Occur¬ 

rence, 

Z 

loo 

54 
81 
50 
50 

Density 

index 

318 

-(,3 
17.4 
10,1 
13.4 

Praxillella praclermissa 
Owtnia ¡usiformis . . . 
Scoloptos armiger . . . 
Onuplus geophilifnrmis 
Gliicindc crnugera 
Wwdine gracilior . . . 

Secondary 

10. 

19 
4 

1,1 
0,00 

0,22 

0,2 
0,12 
0,12 

50 
50 
50 
50 
81 
50 

8.3 
5,7 
3.3 
3,3 
3.1 

/31 

The remaining 82 species have a density index of 2.4. They make 
up the following groups: 

Polychaeta: Travisia kerguelensis, T. forbesii, Ophelia limacina, 

Pholoe minuta. Magelona pacifica. Ampharete acutiforns. Phyllodoce 
yroenlandica. Nephthvs caeca. ÍJ. ciliata. Arcteobea anticostiensls. 

Nicolea zostericola. Eteone flava. Ampharete árctica. Gattyana 

amondseni. Polvcirrus medusa. Eteone longa. Nlcomache lumbricalis. 

Proclea graffi, Onuphis conchylega, Ci.aetozone setosa, Eulalia 

■ -Uu -4,., 
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Terebelllde« atroeal. Lylppe lâbiat*. Maldane —r«! 
77??^ryp?ne fulo**,ter. Mraothoe iabri£.J7.' Heter^TT^T-’ 
flllformls, Idanthyraus araatu,, Ma*elona onaicornis pölvno. 

-Ayeera capitata. Nerela ipnata. Pectlnarla aranulata. -- 

Slpunculolde«: £oltlntl. .rMlu. Ç. Mrt.rlt.c.. Ph..colion 

^ZY rr5^4: JSïUEiîü ISölc». S.Uri.11. 
^££l£0£a, obacura. Cjlichna acalpta. Pllclfuaua kroycrl. Hacoaa 
r daHdorff1> M. goaata, M. lovtol. Aatarta aontaaui. A. hnr««ii. 

afe áuSÍ¿?í¡§u «.úírr4, 

Cruatacaaj Chjonoacataa opllio, Hyaa coarctatua alutacaua, 
|cl«rocrangon boraalla, Cranaon aeptearadlata, Nactocranaon ovif.r 
Pa*urua pubaacan«. Balanua cranat^T- -^ SHISL» 

Pantopoda; Aanothea boraalla. 

Eehlpod.^.t«: Sfgophlur. nodo«, Ophlopholl. .culMt.. 

t.trlcln.y £Mt.rod»t., Goritonoc.Dh.lu. cr>l. 0,hlo..nU 

Bryoaoa: Alcyonldiua dlaclfonaa. 

îî.î??Îïl!n: th!re 8 nu-ber of forB* ‘“v* not y«t bean 
Idantlflad to the apaclea: Hydrrldaa; Actlniarla; Bryoaoa; 

mc^roni. i^SC*la; TuT¿t9lUi ^U; Naptunaa; V.lutlna; 
Trichotropla; Cumacea; laopoda; Anphipoda; Dacapoda. 

Tha edible benthoa nakea up about 40|/«2 (or 7X of the total blo- 
■aaa of thia group, equalling 554g/m*). 

Such a relatively amall percentage reaulta from predominance of 
large aea urchlna, whose mean alte la 4cm and which cannot be 
comaumed by benthoa-fceding fiahea. 

S'- 5M (w. 11) ch.r.ct.rl... th. EchlMr.chnlu.. 
Jacosa group of Anadyrakiy zaliv. The atatlan Ilea oiTthe N- 
boundary for this benthic group where the bottom temperature 
rangea from 1.7 to 1.5*. One can obaerve a conalderable admixture 
of cryophilic forma here conaiating of bivalve molluaka. The 
other station sampling this group (St. 1524) lies more to the 
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south and is characterized by a greater quantity of polychaets, 

including their arctic-boreal and boreal forms. 

Table 11 

Composition of Fauna at a Station Typical of the 

community of Echinarachnius parma—Macoma calcar,ea 

St. 563, d. 37m, fine slightly muddy sand. Peterson 

grab, 0.4m2, 3 samples (- 1m2) 

Forms 

Echinarachnius parma 
Slegophiura nodosa . . 
Ampharcte scutifrons 
Nephthys longoselosa 
Phyllodocc groenlandica 
Praxillella praetermissa 
Glycinde armígera . . . 
Onuphis geophiliformis 

Sabellidae . 
Serripes groenlandicus 
Astarte borealis . . . 
Liocyma fluctuosa . . 
Yoldia scissurata . . 
Macoma calcarea . . 
Musculus substriatus . 
Solariella varicosa . . 

Lora sp. 
Ncmertini . 
Actiniaria . 

20 
2 
3 
3 
1 
8 
3 
1 

2 
2 
5 
2 

50 
1 
1 
1 
1 
t 

288,45 
0,03 
2.50 
0,41 
0,31 
1.25 
0,13 
0,03 

0,4S 
58,35 
25,5 
7,85 

10,03 
30,12 
0,04 
0,12 
0,83 
0,02 
0,52 

Biomass by 

groups, g/m2 

Echinodermata 288,48 

Polychaeta 5,14 

Mollusca 132,84 
Ncmertini 0,02 
Coelenterata 0,52 

Total biomass —427,0 a/.«* 

Edible " - 50,2 e/M"- 

The benthic fauna of the Koryakskiy bereg (coast) of the Bering 
Sea, between m. Navarin and m. Olyutorskiy, was little inves- 
tigated by the Vityaz* Expedition. Therefore, the distribution of 

the Echinarachnius group is only superficially known. Our data 

are based on samples obtained at three stations (3 bottom grab 
and two trawl samples), at depths 43 to 80m on bottoms covered 

with coarse sand with gravel. The composition of fauna resembled 

that of the W part of Anadyrskiy zaliv. The largest total biomass, 

313.5g/m2 was at St. 593 (d. 55m, coarse sand); sea urchins made 
up ’^3g/m2. At St. 594 (d. 48m) only the trawl catches consisted 

of large numbers of sea urchins; they were absent in bottom grabs. 
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The trawl catches obtained at these stations consisted of Hyas 

coarctatus alutaceus. Chionoecetes opilio, Pagurus pubescens, 

£. splendesr ans. Argobuccinum pregónense. Neptúnea beringiana. 

Solarieela obscura, etc. 

4b. Group EcfvinaAacliiuui pcuma-- Ve.n&U.eAAcUa. bt-texiLU— 

Teltina ¿atea 

In Olyutorskiy zaliv this community is widely distributed, occupy¬ 
ing a relatively large shallow belt extending parallel the coast 

(Fig. 5). Such a distribution pattern is determined by the 

bottom relief of the gulf and by the distribution of sand bottoms 
which are preferred by this group. The Olyutorskiy zaliv exposed 

to the ocean represents a continental shoal with a smooth surface, 

about 25-30 miles wide. At places the slopes are as steep as 

25° and intersected with numerous narrow submarine valleys begin¬ 
ning at the depth of 200m and ending in the abyssal part of the 

sea (Udintsev, Boychenko, Kanayev, 1959). As will be later seen, 

the presence of such trenches and canyons in Olyutorskiy zaliv 

is of great significance for the bathyal fauna which rises here 
to shallower areas and considerably affects the vertical distri¬ 

bution pattern of benthic fauna in sublitoral. 
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Owing to a wide distribution of gray and greenish-gray sand in 

this region (with admixture of pebble and gravel), the Echinarachnius— 

Venericardia—Tellina community is quite widespread here. It 

occurs in the entire coastal zone of Olyutorskiy zaliv at depths 
ranging from 8 to 80m (mean d * 46m); it is absent only in m. 

Olyutorskiy and m. Goven areas where strong currents and boulder- 
pebble bottom attract epifaunal communities. At the depth of 

about 100m and more, where fine sand is gradually replaced by 

coarse aleurites, runs the lower distribution boundary of the. 

Echinarachnius group which abounds here on the Macoma calcarea-- 
Amphipodia craterodmeta community. 

The entire upper sublitoral of Olyutorskiy zaliv inhaibted by the 
above-mentioned community is subjected to a constant action of 

Anadyrskiy Current flowing from the gulf and bringing transformed /34 

water of Anadyrskiy zaliv from the NW part of the Bering Sea. 

The temperature of the bottom water in the habitat of this group 
is always positive, changing little during the year: from 2-3.58 

in summer to 2—3° in winter. Ice is not formed in winter. 

Table 12 

Composition of Group Echinarachnius parma— 

Venericardia borealis—Tellina lutea 

Forms 
Occur¬ 

rence, 

% 

Density 

index 

Echinarachnius parma 

Leading Form 

Venericardia borealis 

Typical Form 

.I HO I 

Secondary Form 

Tellina lutea. 

Macoma calcarea . . . 
Nephlhys caeca . . . . 

Praxillella praetermissa 
Liocyma fluctuosa . . . 
Nephthys longosetosa . 
Solcriella obscura . . . 
Nephlhys ciliata . . . 
Pectinaria pranulaia 
Scoloplos armiper . 
Travisia kerguelensis 
Lora . 

Pholoc minuta .... 

Mont acu I a. 

1/. 

27 

I'l 

:ii 

12 

3 
0 

N 
4 

2«0,0 I 

170/á I 

1'i.2 

12.2 
11.2 
2.7 
2,0 

1," 
1.7 

1 / 
U,7 

0.7 

1.1 
0.7 
n.t 

0,1 

ion 

on 

:s7 
:(7 

:ii 

n 

:u 
ii.S 

.1. 

'l.l 

.'lli 

2.7 

31 

(12 

37 

1110 

02 

22.S 

21,2 
1S,I> 

10,0 

0,(1 

8,3 
7.0 

7,8 
(1,2 

•Vi 

5.1 
4/. 

2,7 

2,0 
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2 
The mean biomass of other forms is <0.1g/m and the density index 

is less than 2. They consist of the following species: 

Polychaeta: Ampharete reducta, A. acutifrons, A. árctica, Harmothoe. 

imbricata. Eteone longa, IS. flava. jS• barbata, Ophelia limaçina, 
Phvllodoce groenlandica. Glvcera capitata, Polvcirrus medusa, 

Axiothella catenata. Rhodine gracilior, Nicomache lumbricalis, 

Chaetozone sestosa, Amphicteis gunneri var. _1 aponica, Lysippe 

labiala. Arcteobea anticostiensis, Cattyana cirrosa, Polynqe. 

tarasovi. Scalibregma inflatum. Brada sachalina Spio filicornis, 

Owenia fusiformis., Sternaspis scutata. Lumbriconereis minut¿, i*. 

fragilis, Glycinde armígera. Proclea graffi, Nicolea zostericola, 

Laohania boecki. Travisia forbesli, Onuphis geophiliformis, 

Awmnrrypane multipapilla, Syllis oersted!. 

Mollusca: Astarte montagui. A. rollandi, Serripes groenlandicus, 

S. laperousi, Macoma middendorfii, M. torelli, M. moesta, M. 

Toveni, Yoldia myalls. 1. Johanni, Y. scissurata, Nuçula tenuis 
expansa. Leda minuta. Tnyasira gouldi, Axinopsis orbiculata, 

Cardium ciliatum. Saxicava arctica. Mya trúncate, Crenellg. 

decussata, Cvlichna alba. Lunatia groenlandica, L. nana, Sol¡*rlefAa. 

varicosa, Natical clausa. Admete viridula, Trophon urcatusi, Turritella 

erosa. Trichotropis borealis.. Margarltes helicina belieina, 

ochotensis. Neptúnea laevigata. Plicifusus kroyeil, Lophyrochiton 

albus. 

Crustacea: Melita dentata. Ampelisca macroceplala, A. furcibera, 

Anonyx nugax. Hyas coarctatus, Pagurus pubescens, Chionoecetes 

opilio, Nectocrangon lar lar. 

Echinodermata: Oohiura maculata, Strongvlocentrotus sachalinicus, 

S. droebachiensis, Stegophiura nodosa, Amphiod_ia craterodmeta. 

In addition, there are a number of forms that have not been 

identified as to species: Spongia, Actina, Nemertini, Polychaeta, 

Amphipoda, Isopoda, Echinodermata, etc. 

Therefore, Olyutorskiy zaliv differs considerably from Anadyrskiy 

zaliv. The salinity of bottom water usually does not exceed 33 /oo. 

/35 

Thus, judging from temperature, the area inhabited by the given 

group has milder temperature conditions than the W part of 

Anadyrskiy zaliv where the northern community of Echinarachnius 

soends the greater part of the year in an area with negative 

bottom water temperatures. Due to higher bottom water temperature 

in Olyutorskiy zaliv, a number of Pacific northern-boreal forms 

that do not occur in Anadyrskiy zaliv are observed here: 
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Astarte rollandi. Venericardia borealis, Yoldia myalis, Ophiura 

maculata, Pectinaria granulata, etc. The presence of these 

'onus lends a more thermophilic character to the benthos of 

Ulyutorskiy zaliv in comparison to that of Anadyrskiy zaliv. 

The greatest biomass of sea urchins (927g/m^) was observed at 

St. 1574 (at the depth of 25m), constituting 98% of the entire 

benthos biomass (945g/m2). At the other station (1590) the 

urchins made up 649g/m2 or 97% of the total biomass (667g/m ) 

at the depth of 66m. 

The mean density of sea urchins in Olyutorskiy zaliv is 54ind/m2, 

their main biomass 286g/m2, but mean weight of one sea urchin 

67g. About 0.5 ton of sea urchins was caught during one trawling 

lasting 20 minutes at this station. Here, as in Anadyrskiy 

zaliv, the main groups were echinoderms with mollusks and 

polychaets. Crustaceans were caught in considerably smaller 

numbers. The total number of species constituting this group 

was 150 (Table 12). 

The mean total biomass of benthos ■•a the area occupied by the 
Echinarachnius—Venericardia—Tellina group is 542g/m- against 

554g/m2 in Anadyrskiy zaliv. The quantity of benthos consumed 

by fishes is greater in Olyutorskiy zaliv: 749g/m2 or 19% of 

the total quantity against 40g/m2 in Anadyrskiy zaliv. The 

contributors are polychaets as- well as small mollusks and 

ophiurids which live in Olyutorskiy zaliv. 

The leading species, E. parma. makes up 53% of the total biomass 

of this group in Olyutorskiy zaliv. This area is inhabited by 

large quantities of polychaets, notably Praxillella praetermissa, 

Scoloplos armiger, Travisia u Pectinaria granulata. The signif¬ 

icance of mollusks in Olyutorskiy zaliv is less evident than in 

Anadyrskiy zaliv, while the quantity of polychaets increases in 

both of the areas. The quantities of Onuphis geophiliformis and 

Owenia fusiformis is smaller than in Anadyrskiy zaliv. 

4c. Group EcJiinoAachntuÁ pasma- -Macoma b&ttica. 

A peculiar intermediate group between the upper sublitoral E. 

parma and litoral M. baltica—Mvtilus edulis was observed in the 

upper sublitoral of Olyutorskiy zaliv, near the water's edge 

(Fig. 5). This group was observed at depths 8-llm, i.e., to 

the lower boundary of tides. The following stations were occu¬ 

pied here: 1582, 1852a (d. 8 and 8m) center of Olyutorskiy zaliv), 

1592 (d. 11m, Cuba Lavrova). Due to lack of data, it is impossible 
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to calculate the quantitative indices for the group. Therefore 

th^ampl!S obtained at typical stations are discussed here 
Uaoie 13). The community lives on dense gray sand. It could 
beeasiiy distinguished at the depth of 2-3m; we observed Macoma 

~tlca and 1* £*rma of various sizes. Sea urchins disappear near 
the coast, only M. baltica remains; its biomass gradually increases. 

„ Table 13 
Composition of Fauna At a Station Typical of the 

Echinarachnius parma~~Macoma baltica Community 
St. 1582, d. 11m; bottom: dense fine sand; 

Peterson grab, 0.25m2; 2 samples 

Forms 

Echinarachnius parma . 
Macoma baltica . . . , 
Tcllina lutea . 
Siliqua lucida. 
Polynices jv. 
Nephthys longosetosa . . 
Travista kerguelensis . . 
Glycinde armígera . . . 
Spionidac . 
Cumacea 
Amhpipoba . 

Biomass by 
groups g/m2 

30 
36 
6 
4 
8 

14 
8 
2 
1 
8 

8 

422,5 
8.4 
1.42 
5,9 
0,6 
1,06 
1,96 
0,04 
0,02 

0,2 

Ech inodernut* 422,5 

Mollusca 16,32 

Polychaeta 3,18 

Crustacea 0,2 

Total biomass —442,2 i/m*; 
Edible biomass— 20,8 e/M* 

St. 1582a; d. 8m; bottom, dense fine sand, 

Peterson grab, 0.2m2; 1 sample 

Forms A B 
Biomass by 

groups g/m2 

Echinarachnius parma ..... 
Macoma baltica. 
Travisia kerguelensis .... 

10 
20 
20 

153,0 
12,2 
0,5 

Echinodermata 133,0 
Mollusca 12,2 
Polychaeta 0,5 

Total biomass — 165,7 ¿/m- 
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Th« JJ®ted «Kations were located near the coast. A considerable 

quantity of M. jjaltica (36 ind/m2) indicates that these stations 

Hi i?/ Tu aíJfC?nt t0 the habitat« Echinarachnius and 
the litoral M. báltica—M. edulis community. 

The Echinarachnius group is rather widely distributed in the 

Zaliv- Xt was observed here at depths ranging 

frOB_20.tO 54m. (mean d* - Sand bottom typical of Echinarachnius 
occurs in patches in this region. The bottom water temperature- 

330/oo*te* fr0m 1 t0 6# Ín AuEU8t-SePtember» salinity is about 

Samples of 8 stations characterize this community here. The 

samples were taken by the Peterson grab, 0.1m2. Due to a small 

aise of the bottom grab, the quantitative data can be considered 

list ediere Therefore’ the quantitative indices are not 

The greatest quantity of sea urchins was observed at the depth of 

ôl^g/m2”16^ ^20ind^m2, Tbe mean biomass for the entire group is 

/37 

5. Community KMoJitt [TtOdontx) noUondLL 

This coastal shallow water community is represented by bivalve 
mollusks in two localities of Olyutorskiy zaliv (Fig. 5): in 

m. Olyutorskiy area (St. 1566) and near the peninsula (pol.) 

Goven (St. 606). Also St. 1573 could be considered as being in 

the area, though only young Astarte rollandi were observed here. 
This group evidently also inhabits Koryakskly bereg (St. 1458 

guba Glubokaya, d. 25m; 3 mature, 16 young forms were observed). 

icAnn0rthernm08t find Was - rollandl in »• Navaria area (St. 
1540, d. 44m, 2 mature ind., 1 young); evidently this species does 
not enter Anadyrskiy zaliv. It is probable that the Astarte 

rpllendi community has a patchy distribution here as in the case 
of bivalve mollusks. 

The Astarte rollandl group of Olyutorskiy zaliv occurs at depths 
of 25-68m on coarse sand with pebbles. The location beyond those 
inhabited by E. parma; at many stations both of the species are 

observed. The most luxurious development of this group occurs off 
the coast of Kamchatka in Kronotskiy z. and Kamchatskiy z. (Kuz¬ 
netsov, 1963). 
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Table 14 
Composition of Fauna at a Station Typical of the 

Astarte rollandi Community 

St. 1458, 7 June 1952; d. - 25m; bottom: coarse 

sand and fine gravel; bottom grab Okean— 
0.3m2, 1 sample 

Forms 
Biomass by 
groups, g/m2 

Ophelia limacina . 
Ohjcera capilota . 
Uit’tme bislriata . . 
Ardiiannclidae . . 
Torcbcllidae . . . 
Actinia . 
■ Ularte rollandi ad. 
Agaric rollandi juv. 
Astarte monlagui . 
Mutilas edulis . . 
Crenel la decussata 
Thijasira .... 

Gastropoda varia . 
Cuniacea. 
Asteroidea .... 

133 

f>7 
27 

many 
4 
3 
3 

1G 
40 
3 
3 
G 
G 
G 

Fr. 

34,5 
3,0 

14,2 
0,1 

0,5 
93,4 
21.7 
3.3 
0,1 
0,1 
0,1 
0,4 
0,2 
5.7 

Polychaeta—53,S 
Actiniaria—0,5 

Mollusca—121,1 
Crustacea—0,2 
Echinoderma- 
ta—3,7 

Total biomass 181,3 */*= 

As in Olyutorskiy zaliv, the community occurs here at depths 

40-60m on coarse sand with pebbles. Mollusks make up as much as 

?f^/h2 to¡;al kioma88’ the quantity of A. rollandi reaches 
210 ind/m*, the biomass reaching 310g/m2. in the Bering Sea 

A* rollandi does not reach such quantity. The composition of 
A. rollandi fauna at St. 1458 located at the entrance to guba 

Glubokaya is presented in Table 14. The existing data indicate 

that the area inhabited by A. rollandi is wide, if patchy, off 

the coasts of Far Eastern seas and the Pacific coast of Kamchatka, 
where often large concentrations are observed. Because the habita 
is large occurring also in the E part of the Bering Sea (o-va 
Pribylovy, Aleutian Islands, Prince William Sound) the community 
must be widely distributed throughout the entire Bering Sea 

In addition to A. rollandi. there are other typical N Pacific 

forms, such as Ophelia limacina. Glvcera capitata. Pectinaria 

granula ta, Macoma middendorfi. M. loveni. Echinarachnius pama 

juv., Edvardsiidae, Ophiura maculata, various Cumacea and Amphipoda. 
The mean biomass of the group is 200g/m2. 

/38 
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Communities in Which Infauna Predominates 

6. Community UacomCL úCLÍCjHHíjOL--OpkúifiCL ¿CUU-Í-- 

Maídane. òoâáí—Slucuia. tenaíi 

The community of infauna is not less typical of the Bering Sea 

than the above-mentioned sea urchins. The leading forms are 
bivalve mollusks, echinoderms and polychaets Macoma calcarea— 

sarsl—Maldane sarsi—Nucula tenuis. This group occurs 
mainly in the central and eastern parts of Anadyrskiy aaliv, in 

an area known as the "cold Anadyr patch". It is very difficult 
to establish its distribution off Koryakskiy coast because the 
number of the Vityaz' stations was very small. It can only be 

assumed that this group may inhabit the area adjoining Anadyrskiy 
zaliv at depths less than 100m on soft muddy bottom. However 

owing to the peculiarities of bottom relief, such conditions are 
very limited here. These conditions are still more limited in 
Olyutorskiy zaliv where the slope is steep and sand of varying 

graininess occurs at considerable depths. Evidently, the forma¬ 
tion of soft sediments is obstructed by the strong Anadyrskiy 
Current running parallel to the coast southward. 

From Anadyrskiy z. the Macoma—Ophiura—Maldane—Nucula community 
forms a broad tongue extending eastward and varying in its 
composition (Fig. 3). 

Deryugin and Ivanov (1937) were the first ones to describe this 
community in general terms. The authors associated its distri¬ 

bution of soft muddy bottom types. The low bottom water temperature 
in this area of the gulf is caused by the cool surface water formed 

in winter and establishing a cold intermediate layer in deep areas 
of the Bering Sea where it settles on the shallow bottom. The 

preservation of this patch for a considerable time period is 

evidentiy furthered by the existing current system (Gershanovich, 

In some very warm years this cold water layer on the bottom can 

become washed out in summer, disappearing for a while, as in 1952. 
However, this is an exception for Anadyrskiy z. rather than the 

rule. The preservation of such local cooling can also be supported 
by the ice and cold water brought by currents flowing from z. 

Kresta and spreading over the open portions of Anadyrskiy z.’ Such 
characteristics exercise a great effect on the benthic fauna and its 

communities. The area with permanently low temperature is correctly 
considered by Anadriyashev (1935, 1939) to be a peculiar "faunal 

barrier obstructing a uniform distribution of the N Pacific tem¬ 

perate-thermophilic fauna. The existing benthic community has not 

only a more cryophilic character than other communities surrounding 
the former, but it differs also by the prevalence of infauna made up 

of almost all of its benthic components. Deryugin and Ivanov 
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folÍoweddh^ÍUra and Arbórea as the main species, 
mi -i ■>«-ii_ l -â£2Sîâ Çalçarea, Leda £ernula, Nucula tenuis. Cardium 

IT^murh f The authors Point out“thirso^t"imes 
as much as 90% of the trawl catches consist of Qphiura sarsi and 
that in the NW part of the region muddy bottom S^Sls^Ire L 

aÄsTs 9Lar7-^ ^ a"d ¿aSL ÆL ¡ccür'nnr 
deoth oî ss ^ peripheral belt of EhTarea, at the 
. J ? °f 5^-65“ lies muddy sand on which Macoma calcarea and Nnmlo 

predominate. The mean total biomai77r-298ÍÃÍfthe bSî 
of edible benthos is 208g/m2. 8 oiomass 

«Id »iiii ïrla£ r!ïlei °f benthlc popdlatld" Inhabiting the 
cold muddy Anadytakiy location prenants an accurata description 

of cSt Srsati Z008€°8riPhlCally Interesting benthic community 

if íhT"S:ra“d by the investigations of VHIRO and TINRO Expeditions 

as 572 of *->wx wacar occur. M. calcarea constitutes as much 
hvoerhnrL u , 1 benthos biomass which includes also Yoldia 
1963) Alto^Th^ £ernula (Neyman, 1960a, mOb, 

). Altogether, these forms make up about 70% of the total 
biomass while the 30 secondary species comprise only 24Z JÍese 
4 leading species belong to the pan-arctic group; ecologically 

Thus ""th 6 CO"siiered as detritus eaters of the upper bottom layer 
the bJ¡ÍMP°PUlaÍl0n 0f Anadyrskiy z- has a direct contact with * * 
ÍÍpeÍ sibHtïorïÎ3 ïhS °f/he °Pen sea* also inhabit the 
on íhp Kmííí1’ , here 18 n° additi°nal information available 

Lncle ÍaLÍreaP°P atl°nS °f Berin8 Sea flockin8 ar°u*d 

Almost all of the basic species of benthic organisms constitutin* 

sías30^6-1“6^1?1160 8rOUP are Wldely distributed in the Far Eastern 
heir and everh!lesf’ quantitative distribution is very uneven 

r^s1ií«:rin:í!„r:«n:,ídnSü"od;«^^;patch“" 
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In order to characterize the Macoma—Ophiura—Maldane—Nucula 

conmunity of Anadyrskiy z. we utilized 36 bottom grab añTTrlwling 
stations occupied by the Vityaz' and 7 quantitative stations of 
the Krasnoarmeyets (1933). 

This community is widely distributed over the NE half of Anadyrskiy 

extending as a braod tongue northward, and occupying a large 

area at the entrance ot the gulf and S of St. Lawrence Island. 

The boundaries of its habitat in the gulf itself are associated 

with soft muddy bottom. Here it is bounded by the Echinarachnius 

community which inhabits areas with sandy botto"ï in the W part of 
the gulf. The majority of populous forms of the Macoma group do 

not inhabit areas with sandy ground, or inhabit it sporadically. 

The distribution of the community in the estuary area of Anadyr 
is evidently affected by the freshening of water. 

On the whole, the community inhabits Anadyrskiy zaliv at depths 
from 50 to 143m (mean value being 75m). 

A large mud location occupying the main part of Anadyrskiy zaliv 

is characterized by a regular shift in mechanical composition 

of sediments from periphery to center. Coarse aleurite envelop 

fine aleurite mud which are replaced by clayey aleurite mud in the 

exit of the gulf (Lisitsyn, 1959). The final result of the complex 

conditions is the prevalence of infauna (mud-eaters) which thrive 
on the tongue of fine aleurite deposits of the gulf. Indeed, the 

populous forms that form this community are Macoma species, Ophiura 

sarsl and Maldane sarsi. The latter, as other polychaets, utilize 
soft muddy sediments, not only for feeding but also for building 

their muddy tubes. The populous bivalve mollusks which collect 

detritus are Macoma calcarea. Nucula tenuis. Macoma moesta, Yoldia 
hyperborea, etc. According to the method of food collection 

they can be considered as detritus "collectors" from bottom sur¬ 

face (Sokolova, 1958). All of them live in the soft layer of 

sediments. This is possible due to the presence of long siphons 

suited for digging and the long appendages at mouth which facilitate 

the collection of food. A number of secondary forms, such as 

Priapulus caudatus, sipunculids, ophiurs, various polychaets, etc. 
can also be considered as mud-preferring forms. 

Low positive (or even negative) bottom water temperature here 

creates conditions similar to the Arctic seas, which makes 
possible coexistence of a number of cryophilic forms wiHi 

thermophilic forms. These cold regions are, however, isolated 

from the Arctic region and surrounded by warmer waters of the 
Bering Sea. Brodskiy (1950, 1956) named these areas coarctic 

in contrast to the arctic proper whose boundaries run here through 

more northern areas, i.e., within the confines of the Chukchi 

Sea. Correspondingly, the population of such cold water patches 
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îêg;«h:E íLpl^íi^ s«.10“ "ctlc "81“than of th' 

The overall mean biomass of the Nacoma—Ophlura—]finnr_Nnrnl ■ 
of An.dyr.ki, .. ».kos^T^^T^iiTg ."ÄT-BlvS^ 

mollusks make up about 50X of the total biomass. In addition 

there are many polychaets, echinoderms, sipunculids and crustaceans 
Most populous is Maçoma calcares (mean bloLss - lllî/»2Î ;t;CMn8- 

392Ír^m2l0Oa8S f0r Anadyr8kly *• 18 923g/.2, the nuiberbeing 

for®8 ‘-onsiderable concentrations in certain places 
with biomass reaching 92g/m2. It should be pointed out that in 

i^izri^in'^h"6 indi',id“18 °f -• tfr>1 do not «-««h as large 
4 ï; ?/ ,1 th*r tTe*a' »here one can encounter extreme larse 
intlividuais. Evidently, this eurybenthic form, which is widely 

sÍíIrÍM <0Ver northern and Far East«n seas, reaches con¬ 
siderable sizes and numbers only in places that are favorable 
for foraging and growth. 

hÏbiÍÏnId«i^dinS/O^D, —ld*ne 3^» 18 a apical infauna in¬ 
habiting soft muddy areas of sublitoral. Its vertical distribution 
is extensive, concentrations reaching their maximum values only 

KiPl*C^4Wh<ire fora8in8 conditions and types of bottom are favor¬ 
able. This community is very representative of Anadyrskiy z. 

Here the biomass of M. sarai may reach 220g/m*, the corresponding 

number being 2000ind/m2, (St. 1532, d. - 100m, bottom: grïen-grïy, 

viscous aleurite mud). This species is accompanied by Praxillella 
met.rmlssa, Axiothella «tenata, etc. Thus, even such~a 

ubiquitous form thrives only under certain conditions (suited 

bottom, food) which is noticeable in the quantitative distribution 
of the animal (Levenshteyn, 1960). 

tel£ tennis is represented in Anadyrskiy zaliv by its large-sized 
Inflata subspecies, typical of the E sector of the Arctic. This 

lends the Anadyrskiy region a character similar to the Chukchi Sea 

where this subspecies thrives and is widely distributed. N. tenuis 

occurs more or less uniformly in its habitat; at places the biomass 
reaches 300g/m2, the number 778 ind/m2 (Krasnoarmeyets, St. 19, 

d. - 75m). It has been noted that the northern populations ofN 

igffulB inflata have a larger size than the southern populations“' 
(Allee*s Rule). 

The central areas of the community are represented by Yoldla 

hyperborea. Ma coma moesta and Onuphis parva striata. TfThe 

first two species lend the community a well-pronounced cryophilic 

character, the last species represents a typical N Pacific (Asian) 
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temperate thermophilic form (Ushakov, 1955; Levensteyn, 1960). 

Its presence among the typical forms of this community is in¬ 
dicative of a noticeable influence of temperate thermophilic forms 

of the Bering Sea on the composition of the given community. 

There are some other Bering Sea forms that occur in the E sector 

of the Arctic, namely, Turritella erosa. Priapulus caudatus, 

Scalibergma inflatum. Chaetozone setosa, Scoloplos armiger 
and the N Pacific Amphiodia craterodmeta. 

Despite the fact that a number of benthic species are ubiquitous 
with regard to the habitat of this community, their distribution 

is not uniform: local concentrations occur in various parts of 

the gulf. Thus, there are smaller groups characterized by local 

leading foras. 

6a. Group UcLCOmo. ccUicctA&a. 

The vast zone, lying between the coastal "sand" population of 

Echinarachnius and the infaunal groups adhering to muddy bottom 

in the E part of the gulf (Fig. 3), is occupied by the M. calcares 
community. Here it dominates. Often populous species are not 

found in the habitat of M. calcarea. e.g., Maldane sarsi and 

Ophiura sarsi. In addition the quantity of Nucula tenuis is 
somewhat limited. A gradual change of bottom sediments, from 

fine aleurite in the central part of the gulf to the sand in 

the coastal belt, is typical of the entire zone occupied by 
Macoma calcarea. If the coastal region occupied by the 
Echinarachnius community is characterized by low yet positive 

water temperature during the greater part of the year, while 
the eastern region has extremely low positive or even negative 
water temperatures, then the zone occupied by the Macoma calcarea 
community is evidently characterized by a rather unstable regime 

with considerable seasonal temperature fluctuations. 

Regrettably, no stations were occupied in the northernmost part 

of Anadyrskiy zaliv, where the Macoma community can propagate; 
as a result, it is impossible to draw the northern boundary for 
the group. Evidently, it can continue as far as St. 567 (65°N) 

where muddy bottom is replaced by gravel-pebble bottom. Here the 

loading forms of this group disappear and are replaced by Astarte. 
Venericerdia and other groups. Various stars begin to appear 

(Leptasterias polaris. L. arctica. Hexaster polaris) as well as 

the large Gastropoda—Neptúnea beringiana, Volutopsius, etc. 

/42 
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The M. çalcarea community is represented by samples of 4 Vityaz' 

bottom grab stations, 1525, 1526, 1527 and 1528 one Krasnoarmeyets 

station 18, and one trawling station, 1006, near the boundary of 
the community. Here the depth varies from 66 to 88m (mean value - 
80m), while the total biomass varies from 55 to 340g/m2 (mean 

V. =* 170g/m2). M. calcarea is a definite leading form, its bio¬ 

mass ranging from 27 to 140g/m2 (mean v. - 42g/m2). The community 

is characterized by almost complete absence of echinoderms (only 

single Oghlopenia disacpntha and Gorgonocephalus caryi f. stimpsoni 

occur) and a large number of polychaets which at places make up 
as much as 1/3 of the total biomass. 

There are many carnivores in this region, mainly Chionoecetes 

gg-U10 whose young are sometimes caught by bottom grabs. In 
addition to Ch. opilio, one can observe Paguridae forms, such 

as —" £ubtscens, ]?. rathbuni and £. splendescens) and crabs /43 

Hyaa coarctatus alutaceus. The large shrimps are represented 

—-dalfs &°nlurus, Nectocrangon lar lar, N. dentata. Sclerocraneon 
communis, Eualus gaimardi belcheri. E. macilienta. dpïrontocarls 

qurdochi, etc. Gastropods are represented by many large Buccinldae 
(Heptunea borealis. Buccinum glaciale. Sipho kroyeri. etc.). 
Polychaets are represented by medium large polynoids which appear 
to be also carnivores. The number of sea stars is small. 

°f carnivores noted some time ago by Deryugin and Ivanov 
(1937) and Vinogradova (1954) is associated with M. calcarea 

populations, small nuculids and various polychaets which offer 

good food for the large carnivores. It is also possible that 

the type of sediments, which are denser here than in S and SE 

parts of the gulf, affect distribution of the community. Car¬ 

nivores are characterized by great mobility, i.e., the ability 
to migrate from place to place, leaving the boundaries of this 
community. 

The influence of carnivores on the quantitative distribution of 
benthic organisms can be considerable. Thus, in many locations 

of Anadyrskiy z. the samples contained numerous empty shells of 

M- calcarea (Vinogradova, 1954) which evidently have been con¬ 
sumed by various carnivores, notably Çh. opilio. 

The occurrence of other groups is 75 or less, density index 5 
They are represented by the following forms: 

Polychaeta: Praxillella praetermlssa. Axiothella catenata. 
MgA-daug sarsi, Nicomache trispinata. Terebellides stroemi. 
Ampihicteis gunner! v. japónica. Lysippe labiata. Ampharete 

^cutifrones, Gl^qinde armígera. Phyllodoce groenlandica. Eteone 

■lonSa» Brada villosa. Pholoe minuta. Nephthys ciliata. N. 
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Table 15 

Composition of the M. calcarea Group 

Forms 

Occur¬ 

rence 

% 

Density 

index 

Leading Forms 
Macoma calcarea .| 18 

Typical Forms 

Chionoecelcs opilio . . 
Nucula tenuis . . . . 
Lumbriconereis ¡ragHis 
Chaetozonc sctosa . . 

\ 

5 
HU 

42,0 

4,2 
2,11 
2,0 

1.Í) 

Secondary Forms 

Scoloplos armiger .I 80 
Scalibregma inflatum . 20 
Mephthys longosetosa.I 7 

0,0 
o,;t 

0,2 

UK) 

UK) 
UK) 
UK) 
UK) 

100 

)i . 

UK) 

01 

20 

u; 

14 

13 

,s 
0 

.*) 

paradoxa. Heteromastus filiformis. Lanassa nordenskioldi, 

Lumbriconereis minuta. Artacama proboscidea. Sternaspis scutata. 

Polvcirrus medusa. Polvnoe pavlovskii. 

Crustacea: Pagurus rathbuni, Chionoecetes opilio. 

Mollusca : Serripes groenlandicus. Yoldia hyperborea. Solariella 

obscura. varicosa. 

Echinodermata: Ophiopenia disacantha. 

In addition, there are many benthic forms that have not been 

identified to species, namely: Hydroidea, Nemertini, Polychaeta, 

Sipunculoidea, Crustacea, Bivalvia, Gastropoda, Bryozoa. 

We list the composition of M. calcarea group in the indicated 

area of Anadyrskiy z. (Table 15) and one of the stations located 

within the habitat of the group (Table 16). 
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Table 16 

Composition of Fauna at a Station Typical of the 

M. calcarea Group 

St. 1528, d. • 86m; bottom: aleurite mud with 

small admixture of pebble; Peterson grab-- 

0.25m2; 2 samples 

Forms A B 

Biomass by 

groups, g/m2 

Chaetozone setosa . . . 
Tere be Hides siroemi . . 
Arfacama proboscidea . 
Nephthys paradora . . 
N. cilia!a . 
N. Ion Rose tosa . . . . 
Lumbriconercis . . . . 
Praxillclla praetermissa 
Slemaspis scutata . . 
Polycirrus medusa . . 
Phyllodoce groenlandica 
E leone longa. 
Scoloplos armiger . . . 
Scatibregma inflalum . 
Polynoe pavlovskii . . 
Pholoe minuta .... 
Ampharete acutifrons . 
Polychaeta varia . . . 
Ophiopenia disacantha . 

480 
40 

6 
2 
6 
4 
4 
4 
8 
2 
2 
4 

10 
8 
G 
G 

0,0 
9,5 

14,1 
9,5 
0,9 
0,1 
5,8 
0,7 
1.1 
1,2 
0,1 
0,1 
0,2 
0,1 
0,1 
0,1 
0,1 

2,0 Polychaeta 52,3 
0,0 Echinodcrma- 

ta 0,0 
Macoma calcarea 
Nucula tenuis . , 
Yoldia hyperborea 
Tluyas ira .... 
Periploma . . . 
Sipho juv. . . . 
Margantes . . . 
Melita. 
Lysianassidae . . 
Pagurus .... 
Chionoecetes opilio 

10 
34 
121 12l l\ 
0 
0 

ï 

139,5 
8,0 

10,0 

0,0 

1,0 

1.1 
0,3 

16,8 

Mollusca 159,7 

Crustacea 20,4 

dtal biomass. 2x1,0 
dible biomass225,0 e/.u- 

4 7/44 
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6b. Group Macoma ca£caAca--ÕphÁnna batei-- 
VoldLa. kyeA.pbone.0. 

This northern group inhabits the NE part of Anadyrskiy z. (Fig. 

3). The bottom depth varies from 55 to 80m (mean v. * 70m). 

The bottom is covered with soft greenish-gray coarse mud which 

replace sand of the shallow coastal areas. The quantity of 
Corg is rather small, ranging from 0.5 to 1%. The bottom water /4. 

temperature is evidently always negative (Ratmanov, 1937). 

The composition of this group is characterized by 4 bottom grab 

samples of the Vityaz' Expedition, 568, 571, 572, 573), and one 

St. of the Krasnoarmeyets Expedition (19). The total biomass of 

benthic fauna fluctuates from 71 to 395, the mean value being 217g/m 

The mean biomass of M. calcarea is 83 Ophiura sarsi 28, . 
hvoerborea 25g/m2 if the occurrence is 100% (Table 17). The large 
numbers of cryophilic Y. hyperborea which inhabits mud bottoms 
attest that the water temperature in this area is constantly low. 

Evidently, the nearness of the icy zal. Kresta is reponsible for 
the low temperature. It is possible that the decrease of Maldane 
sarsi population to 50% is associated with the low water temperature. 

Table 17 

Composition of Macoma calcarea—Ophiura sarsi 

Yoldia hvperborea Group 

Forms A 

Occur¬ 
rence, 

% 

Density 
index 

Leading Forms 

MotOina calcarea 
Ophiura sarsi . . 
Yoldia hyperborca 

Scalibregma ini latum 

Nocida tenais Ínflala . 
Anacama pmboscidea 
Lumbriconereis fragilis 
Racoma moesta . . . 
Tercbellidcs strocmi 
Htph i.ltys caeca . . . 
Chactozone setosa . . 

47 
13 
12 

Typical Forms 

.I 53 

Secondary Forms 
14 
4 
9 
5 

11 
2 

02 

83 
28.2 
24,7 

7.2 
7.9 
5,0 
4.2 
2,0 
2.9 
1.1 

100 
100 
100 

11,9 I 100 

100 

75 
75 

100 
75 
50 

100 

91 
53 
49 

34 

27 
34 
20 
20 
14 
12 
10 
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S°5f“u»íñg:°f °':her £0r*S 13 leSS than 10- They consiat °£ 

Polychaeta:^ Ampharete reducta, A. acutifrons. Lanassa venusta 

Sdlft^Mir'iffer°nStU8 Aïsîüüüntiiüiïiaül. 
—V111» ágtinoella sarsi. Brada villosa. Gattyana cirrosa 

iäpi’ ^111118 arilll»8ra- Onwhls - ~ ’ ^tinaria hiperbórea, Praxillella praetermlssa. A^thaiia 
catena ta., Sternaspis scutata. Scoloplos armlger. -- 

Crustacea: Eualus macilienta. Hyas coarctatus. 

erosaSCa: --rripes &roenlandicus. Buccinum tenue: Turritella 

Echinodermata: Amphiodia craterodmeta. 

In addition there are a number of forms that have not been identified 

Gastropoda! ^ ^ A,:tlnlaria. »“«tlnl, Poly chat ta, laphipoda, 

The Sreat quantity of various polyohaats la very typical of the 
group. The occurrence reaches 100Z in Scalibregma^nflatum and 

satosa!0ãtc!" ger’ ':0”0'' lu"brlcOMreis ^»8111«, Chaetoaone 

síblíLí^SÕfSPeCír ar* ‘°'”0n and wid®ly distributed In the 
litoral of northern and Far Eastern seas. Here we have /46 

g£iapulus caudatus (70% occurrence), various Amphipoda and large 

enH0S?mephaíi--arr —-dane garsl and Oxiothella~catenata. The 

here” which iíd/0^8’ KUCh 38 ~UJ?hls Mrva-striata seldom occur 
here, which indicates that the effect of the open part of the 

Itecomf Sea tS insignlflcaRt here- Some cryophilic forms, such as 
Ma coma moesta are typical here. 

The mean benthos biomass of this group is considerable, 217g/m2. 

( 7ÄI i0n ?f the b,iomass is "«de up of bivalve mollusks 
formais limitir ? polychaats (^g/">2) • The number of other 
Thl nusni-ÍÍ 1 id’ °” y aeveral Percentages of the total biomass, 

quantity of amphipods is very great, as much as 370ind/m2: 

LeiUan ^ echdnoderms* represented by Ophiura sarsi, is 

W and are ab8ent- Evidently the bridõ^h water, 
ice and possible influx of Anadyr* water affect the faunal 

isúDodsOP,Ain~ShVÍdrhea blCUSpida is the sole representative of 
isopods. Amphipods are represented by Anonyx nugax, Stegocephalus 
iDÍIâlHJ, belisca, esc.hrichti, Biblis ITi^dlTp^ntoDoreía 

i^^ca^ (??awiy,0ma Mell ta formosa etc. Decapods (trawl samples) by Paj^urus pubescens. P. splendescens 

/47 
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Table 18 

Composition of Fauna at a Station Typical of the 

Macoma calcarea—Ophiura sarsi—Yoldia hyperborea Group 

St. 571; d. * 67m; bottom: soft gray mud with 

Admixture of Pebbles. Peterson Grab—0.4m2; 2 samples 

Forms 

Macoma calcarea . . . 
i moesla . . . 

Yoldia hyperborea . . 
Scrripcs groenlandicus 
Sucula tenuis inflata . 
Gastropoda. 

Ophiura sarsi. 
Lumbriconercis fragilis 
Onuphis parva-striata . 
Sephthys caeca .... 

» ciliata . . . 
Artucama proboscidea . 
Scalibregma in/latum . 
Tercbetlides slroemi . . 
Pechnana hyperborea . 
Maldane sarsi .... 
Praxillella praetermissa 
Notomastus. 
Scoloplos arlinger . , . 
Chaetosone setosa . . . 
S y Ihs variegata . . . 
Polynoe. 
Neiniilia torclli . . . . 
Antinoclla sarsi . . 
Ari tet'bea anlicoslientis 
Gattyana cirrosa . . . 
Actiniaria . 

Ncmcrtini . 

Pnapulus caudatus . . 
Cumacca . 

Amphipoda. 

Eualus macilienta . . 
Ilyas coarctutus . . . . 

B 

i>,'i 

Biomass 

groups. 

5 
i 
7 

1 
28 
24 

■i 
1 
3 
0 

liO 
11. 

1 

t 

.s7 

21 
7 

\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 

12,'» 

8.4 
t.'i 
".I 

ti;»,'. 

1.,2 

II,H 
U .2 
1.4 

1.1,1» 
8.7 
8,(1 
■i •» 

:i,l 

0,2 
il,.'. 

i».? 
(.,2 

il,l 
0,1 
0.1 

0.1 
0.1 

Mollusca 131,8 
Ecliliiodormala (.0,3 

l 
1 
'» 

4 
1 

2(H) 

1 

0.1 
3,0 

0,5 

0,1 

0,1 
3,2 

0,3 

0,1 

Polycliucla (11,11 
Corlcntvruta 3,0 
Xcmcrtini 0,5 
Pnapuloidoa 0,1 

Crustacea 3,7 

Total biomass — 270,5 .-/^3 

Edible biomass — 270,3 c/x* 

.tu» twrtirafaitawo 
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and I?. rathbuni; shrimps by Pandalus goniurus. Nectocrangon 

—°5ata and i.u.alus macilienta; their large forms by Chionoecetes 
02ilio and Hyas coarctatus alutaceus. These crab species and 

Paguridae represent strong and active carnivores together with 

large sea stars, urchins and Gastropods (Buccinidae). They feed 

on smaller ones and infauna. The most active crabs in the Bering 
Sea are Chionoecetes opilio and Çh. angulatus. We tabulated 

results of one station (571) representing the Macoma—Ophiura—Yoldia 
group inhabiting the NE part of the gulf (Table 18). About half 

of the biomass at this station is made up of bivalve mollusks, 
the other half consists of Ophiura sarsi and Polychaeta. The* 

remainder consists of Collenterata, Priapulida, Crustacea, etc. 

,Ca8e °f the whole 8rouP» the amphipod population in¬ 
habiting the area of this station is quite numerous. The edible 

benthos makes up 100Z (which is also typical of the entire group) 

owing to large quantities of polychaets, small crustaceans and 

mollusks with relatively thin shells suited for benthos-eating 
fishes. ° 

6c. Group Macoma caZcaA.&a—OpkiuA.a 6aA¿¿--Go¿{¿ng¿a 
rn&tyaAsLtace.um--Nucu¿a. ttnuuiò --Mcutdane. ¿<vu>¿ 

This central Anadyr benthos inhabits the coldest part of the 

gulf where the temperature of bottom water is below 1.7* through¬ 
out the year; at times even as low as 1.2°. The habitat lies 

south of the above-mentioned Macoma—Ophiura—Yoldia group and 
is quite large. The coarse aleurite, which is typical of the 

northern regions occupied by this community, is replaced here by 

aleurite mud. Only on the periphery of Macoma calcarea—Ophiura 

sarsi-—Golfingia—Nucula tenuis—-Maldane sarsi can one observe 
coarse aleurite mud. The bottom depth varies from 77 to 82m 
(mean v. - 80m). 

Six stations characterize this benthic group: 4 Vityaz' stations 
(556a, 556b, 557 and 1151) and 2 Krasnoarmeyets stations (74 and 
75) . 

The group in which M. calcarea is very populous (greatest biomass 
923g/mS maximum number 392ind/m2, mean biomass 299g/m2) is com¬ 

posed of forms typical of infauna found on soft muddy bottom. In /48 

addition to the four species, common for the entire community 
(M. calcarea, Ophiura sarsi (with maximum biomass at St. 556b 
equalling 92g/m2, maximum number being 152ind/m2, mean biomass 

56g/m2 etc.), Golfingia margaritaceum occurs where mud particles 

prevail in sediments. The greatest biomass of this species is 

124g/m2, the greatest number 8ind/m2 mean biomass 35g/m2. This 

form is almost always accompanied with Prlapulus candatus (max. 
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biomass 1.3g/m , max. number 15ind/m^). In comparison with the 
northern group, Maldane sarsi increases in this group; its mean 
biomass equalling 23g/m2 (against 1.5g/m2 in the northern group). 

Similarly, the number of Onuphis parva-striâta increases (mean 
biomass 8.4g/m2, mean number 45ind/m^), that of Eteone bistriata 
and Amphiodia craterodmeta. The presence of these species is 

indicative of the intensification of the influx of water from 

the open sea which is liked by them. Very typical of this group 
are such cryophilic forms as Pectinaria hyperborea. Liocyma 

fluctuosa. Macoma moesta. Periploma fragilis. Socarnes bidenticulatus. 

Onisimus crassini. Neopleustes pulchellus. Turritella erosa. etc. 

Table 19 
Composition Of Macoma calcarea—Ophiura sarsi—Golfingia 

margaritaceum—Nucula tenuis—Maldane sarsi Group 

Occur- Density 
Forms A B rence, index 

Z 

Leading Forms 

Macoma calcarea . . . 
■Ophiura sarsi. 
Golfingia marpantaccum 
Nucula tenuis expansa 
Maldane sarsi .... 

i:u 
HC 

.*> 

'id 

4A 

Typical Forms 

Macoma moesta . . . 
Lumbriconereis fragilis 
Axiothella catenata . 
Onuphis parca-stnata 
Turritella erosa . . . 

lü 
il 
\ 

7 

Secondary Forms 

Periploma fragilis.| 2 
Chaelntone setosa.| .*'» 

200.8 

.'».'i, 7 

28,8 

22,7 

i:i.o 

!t, 1 
8.8 
8.1 
8.8 

lui 
lui 
IUI 
lu) 
lui 

lu) 
lui 
lui 
lui 

5<l 

75 
lui 

172 

74 
51) 
5.1 
47 

,l4i 
:ii) 

2!) 

2> 
21 

11 
11 

The density index of other forms is less than 11. They consist 
of the following species: 

Polychaeta: Ampharete acutifrons. Heteromastus filiformis. 

Nemidia torelli. Antinoella sarsi, Pholoe minuta, Scoloplos 

armiger. Glycinde armígera. Scalibregma inflatum. í>. robusta. 
Terebellldes stroemi. Pectinarla hyperborea. Praxillella 

praetermissa, £. gracilis. Eteone bistriata. jí. longa, Artacama 

proboscidea. Flabelligera mastlgophora. Syllis oersted!. 
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LMflbriconereis latreilli japónica, L. minuta. L^sippe labiata. 
- i^veru, Owenia fusiformis. Gattyana amondseni. Polvïï^i 
canadensis. --- —J- 

Priapulida: Priapulus caudatus. 

Crustacea: Amgelisca furcigera. A. eschrichtii. Onisimus 
turgidus. - 

Mollusca: Yoldia hiperbórea; Nucula tenuis inflata. Macoma 
torelli.M. loveni, Liocyma ¿luctuosa. Thyasira gouldl. Natica 
nana, Solariella varicosa, Cylichna aida corticatã! - 

Echinodermata: Amphiodia craterodmeta. 

In addition there are forms which have not been identified to 

the species: Cumacea, Amphipoda, Nemertini, Mollusca. 

n^ou^üLn £hVr*8ence of lar8e Q20fiIilfilit£atfiMU.and 
sçglg^gg vote*- “d ChaetOtPUfi aetosa (as muc 

as 217ind/m ) as well as Altacama probscidaa. This group is 
characterized by the presence of various mud eaters, namely 
polychaets. 7 

/49 

Trawl samples obtained at St. 556 also contained several 

Gorgonocephalus caryi and Leptasterias groenlandicus including 

various H_e?çasterias. Being carnivores, the latter feed on small 
bivalve mollusks and polychaets. In addition, the following 

large benthic animals were found: Buccinidae—Plicifusus kroveri 

an^y^aym, a number of Si£ho, Berin&iuI^l¡tI¡^çI^¡I^, 
Margarites striata, M. rossica and Solariella obscura. Also large 

Decapods, especially Poguridae, Hyas coarctatus and Chionoecetes 
opinio were numerous in this habitat. - 

The total biomass of the Macoma calcares—Ophiura sarsi—Golfineia— 

gueula tenuis group varies from 205 to 1074g/m* (ml¡^. “473g/m2). 

Large biomass was observed at St. 557, (d. - 86m, bottom: greenish 
aleurite consisting of bivalve mollusks. mainly Macoma 

£âi£âieâ (923g/m¿, number 392ind/m2) and Ophiura sarsiTbTs and 

rîÎfn^>'otb/e2Ï Wcre,—ldanC SâISi, but the,numbers of Axiothella 
1' -^ibreRma Inf latum (9g/m2) and Chaetozone 

-°8-; (21.7ind/m and biomass bTTg/m^Tvere considered. Also some 
Pacific arctic-boreal forms were observed, namely Onunhis oarva- 
Itria^a, Luskriconereis latreilli japónica and Lumb^^rtTs“ 

ilSEitiens, which is indicative of the effect of^pen sea water. 

The large quantities of polychaets and small bivalve mollusks 
offer food for benthos eaters. The species composition of the 
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Macoma—Ophlura sarsi—Golfingia—Nucula tenuis group is listed 
In Tables 19 and 20. 

6d. Group 0phU.u/ui &aAAi--Ma(ioma caZcaAta.--Nucuia 
te.nu¿6--0nupliÍ6 poAva-btrUtUa. 

The preceding Macoma—Ophlura—Golfingia—Nucula—Maldane group 

occupies a large area in the middle of Anadyrskiy z. As we move 

from its center to periphery, the benthos changes, gradually 

loosing the leading forms. They are replaced by other forms 
less t]rpical of the central nucleus. A new group is formed, 

namely, the Ophiura sarsi—Macoma calcares—Nucula tenuis— 

Onuphis parva-striata. This is clearly noticeable by the number 

of Maldane sarsi. the mean biomass of which decreases to 2.5g/m^ 

or by Yoldia hyperborea (mean biomass only 1.2g/m^). The open 

water forms, on the contrary increase, e.g., Onuphis parva-striata. 
Macoma moesta. M. torelli and Periploma fragilis are numerous. On 

the E periphery of this habitat one can observe the cryophilic 

east-Anadyrskiy coastal fauna represented by Astarte borealis 
placenta. 

The periphery of this habitat forms a broad transitional zone. /51 

Ophlura sarsi remains here as the only leading form (mean biomass 
36g/m , mean number 103ind/ra2). The biomass of Macoma calcarea. 

Nucula tenuis and Maldane sarsi decreases rapidly, but Golfingia 

margaritaceum disappears. It is partly substituted by Priapulus 
caudatus. But since its number is smaller than that of G. 

margaritaceum. it is considered as a secondary form (mean biomass 
3.7g/m2, 7ind/m2). 

The leading form of this transitional group is Ophura sarsi, other 

significant forms are Macoma calcarea. Nucula tenuis inflata and 

Onuphis parva-striata (Table 21). 

This group is represented by 5 bottom grab stations occupied by 
the Vityaz* (548, 549, 1501, 1510, 1512 and one trawl St. 992). 
The depth ranges from 69 to 83m (mean v. - 74m), the bottom was 

covered by greenish-gray aleurite mud. The temperature of bottom 

water is about 1* during the year with minor fluctuations. The /53 

population includes many cryophilic arctic forms, which were 

mentioned before. St. 1501, lying in the E part of the habitat 

near St. Lawrence Island is typical of this population (Table 22). 

The total biomass varies from 78.5 to 1613.2g/m2, the mean value 

being 503g/m^. 
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Table 20 

Composition of Fauna at a Station Typical of the 

Macoma—Ophiura—Coifinala—Nucula—Haldane 

St. 556a, d. * 77m; bottom: gray viscous aleurite- 

clayey mud. Peterson grab—0.4n>2, 1 sample 

Forms 

Biomass by 

groups, »/■ 2 

Macoma ca/carea . . 
» monta . . 
» torelli . . . 

Nucula ttnuii ínflala 
Periploma fragil it 
Liocyma flucluota 
Thyasira gouldi . . 
Cylichna alba corlicata 
Turriltlla trota . . 
Gastropoda .... 
Ophiura tarti . . . . 

K> 

13 
2 

140 
5 
2 
3 
2 

17 
5 

108 

102.4 
20.4 

1..1 
li<i,2 
8.2 
8.0 

0.1 

0.1 
4.7 
0.1 

01,8 
M ilusca—203.4 
Echirodcrmata— 
01,8 

Axialhella catenata. 
Maláant tarti . 
Lumbriconereit minuta. 

» fragilit. 

Praxillella gracilit.. . 
Polynoe. 
Galtyana cirrota . 
Onuphtt parva-tlriala. 
Ampharete aculifront. 

Eltone . 
Eltone bislriata. 
Trichobranchiidac. 
Art acama probotcidea. 
TtrtbtUidtt tlrormi. 
Scalibregma inflatum. 
ßlycinde armígera. 

Chat I ozone tel ota. 
Scoloplot armiger . 
Flabclhgera mastigophora. 
Sy/lit oertledi. 
Polycharta varia. 
Golfingia margaritaceum. 

Priapulut caudal ut. 

7 
120 
147 

5 
3 
3 
2 

45 
2 
2 
3 
2 

H 
2 

20 
5 

82 
5 
2 

10 

5 
15 

Ampclitca furcigera 
> etchrichli 

Onistmus lurgidut 
Amplupoda . . . 
Cumacea .... 
Nemcrtini .... 

170 
7 

7u 
IIS 
20 

7 

14.8 
67.2 
2.0 
7.8 
3.5 
0,0 

o.l 
0,0 

2.3 
O.l 

0.1 
0,3 
0,7 

0,8 
0,0 

0,3 

1.0 

O.l 
»>,4 
0,4 
2.4 

10.0 

1.3 

10.2 
2.0 
3.1 

Polychacta—110.0 

Priapulida h Sipun- 
culoidta—18,2 

0,5 
0,0 Crustacea—17,0 • 
l.l Nemcrtini—1,1 

Total biomass- 482,0 »v*1 
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Table 21 

Coaposltion of Ophlura narnl—Hacoaa calcarea— 

Nucula tenula—Onuphla parva-atrlata Croup 

Poms 

Occur¬ 

rence, 

X 

OenslCy 

Index 

Macoma calcarla 
Sucula lenuit ml tata 
Maroma motila . . 
Onu phi i parvattnata 

Typical Forma 

. II 

....... Ift 

. B 

. 21 

lo.u 
M.7 
G.N 
tt.S 

lili 

lili 

«B 

2S 
24 

a» 

Lumbrtconrr, ¡i fragt ht 

Pnapului caudatui . . 
Scoloplot ormtgtr . . 
Maldanr tarn . . . . 
Yoldta hfiptrborta . . 

Secondary foras 
. <i 
. 7 
. 12.1 
. 1.1 
. 1 

t.N 

1.7 
2.1 

2.5 

1.2 

ft.: 
H.Í 
KXI 

.*iii 

lili 

ta- 
17 

15 
15 

H 

The danaity Index of other apee lea la Icaa than 8. They fora 

the following groupa: 

Polychaeta: Aapharete acutifrona. Heteroaaatua filiforaia. H. 

giianteua. Arcteobea anticoatienaia. Neaidia torelli. Gattvana 

cirroea, Nephthya ciliata. N. caeca, Brad* villoaa. Clycinde 
araigera. Scalibregaa inflatua. Terebellidea atroeai. Pectinaria 
hyperborea. Praxillella praeteralasa. Axiothella catenaca. 

Eteone biatriata. E. flava. Plabelllgera aaatlgophora. Syllla 
oersted!, LunbrIconereis l^tyelHi Japónica, L. annula, L^aippe 

lablata. L. lovenl, Owen la fuslforals, Phyllodoce groenlandlea, 

Polyclrrua aedua»-. Notoaaatua laterlceua. Aaphltrlte clrrata. 

Zlficlea «ni, Travis la forbeall. 

Cruatacea: Aapellaca aacrocephala. 

Molluaca: Macoaa torelli. Perlploaa fragllls. Liocyaa fluctuosa. 

Nucula tenuia expanaa. Axlnopals orblculata. Thyaalra flexuosa. 

Turrltella erosa. Cylichna alba cortlrata, Nat lea nana. 

Echinoderaata: Aaphlodla craterodmeta. 

In addition there are foras which have not been identified to the 
apeclea: Hydroidea, Actiniaria, Nemertinl, Polychaeta, Amphlpoda, 

C’lraacea, Molluaca, Aacldla. 
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Table 22 
Composition of Fauna at a Station Typical of tha 

Ophlura—Mac etna—Nucula--Onuphla Group 
St. 1501, 12 June 1952; d. ■ 72m; bottom: fine 
aleurite mud. Peterson grab-“0.2510^; 2 samples 

Forms 

Matoma cal carta. 
Macona motila.. 
Macoma lartlh.. 
Yoldio hiperbórea . 
Thttaura llrtuota. 
Nutuia Itauii ( i Hílala, npanto ) 
Lora . 
Ophi 't taru. 
Holothur.oidra.. 
Scoloplot armtgrr. 
Aoiomat.ut lot trie eat. 
Heleramatlut. 
Onuphu paria tlr tat a . 
Lumbricoaeren mmuia. 

• Iragilii . . . , 
PraulleUa prarlrrmuta . . . . 
Mo I Jane tarti . 
Anothella catenata. 
Chaetotone tr/ota. 
Chande armígera. 
Scalibregma m/lalum. 
Sir natpis scut ala. 
Sul In o-nledi . 
Eltone iMtlriala . 

» /laia . 
l.ustppf labial a. 
Aemijia lorelh. 
PulydiacU vana. 

Hyiiruitica . 
Actmuria. 

Priapului cauJalut . 
Cumacca . 
Ampiupuda . 

Kemerhni. 

£2 
Hi 
2 
2 
2 

2t> 
2 

212 
6 

40U 
2 

10 
12 
£> 

*» • 
to 

a 
2 

21 
I« 

•» 
do 

400 
4 
4 

2 
•» 

2 

a 

•i 
.141 

40,7 
IS.» 
2.4 
0.4 
O.t 

14.« 
2.4 

70.« 
4.7 

1.8 
«2.8 
0.2 
0.0 
0.3 

3.0 
».4 
0.4 

0.3 
0.4 

0.3 
O.i 
8.8 
0.2 
0.« 
0.« 
0.1 
0.2 
1.« 

0.2 
0.2 

8,3 

0.1 
3.5 

0.1 

Biomass by 
groups, g/m2 

Molluacs 
83.3 

Echinudcf- 
nata 84.8 

Pul\chacta 
33.0 

Ctn'lenti la 
0.4 

l^iapuliua 
8.3 

Cru»tac«a 
3,0 

Ncmcrtirii 
0.1 

Total biomass- 233,7 .• a-. 
Edible biotnass^J-^7 a/a* 
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Judging by the trawl sample (St. 992). the group consists of 
large quantities oí Amphipoda (Anonyx nuj^ax. ft^blU MÜÜtLiíi.. 
Amoel lac idee) . Decopoda (large Nec t oc r angón lar 1¿L». Se leroc rançon 
coLinla. Eualus maclllenta, E. galmardi belçhcri and young 
Çh^SatlTÕEliioi Gastropoda (single Buccinldae. Trochldae 
and considerable numbers oí TurrIt el la »rosa. 

Samples taken at some of the stations contain interesting species 
ofth. given group. Thus. St. 1510 (d. - 82m; bottom: vlecou. 
aleurite mud) in the E part of the habitat was devoid of Racoma 
calcarea and M. moesta. Haldane aars¿ (12.9g/m ). N. lenui^ 
ilÎTSf/si2), and Ophiura sarsl (59g/m^). O^viphl» Eîiva-iilllil 
thrived (IDOind/si^ biomass 25.0g/m2) «.king “P a1»®91 half of 
th« biomass of polychaets and exceeding twice the biomass of 
Haldane sarsl (12.9g/m2). 

At placas Amphipoda thrived, c.g.. at St. 1512(1° the central 
part) where 800ind/m2 and A5.2g/m2 were obtained. 

be. Croup Udíeúuxc òflAAc*~0phùiÂ/X 
Macos» CAtcaACd--Queuta 

Thie group inhabits the southernmost part of the region almost 
û îhî »trloc. t. An.dyr.ki, ..11.- Thl. i. . .... 1-^-. *» 
the central and eastern parts of the Hacoma territory, reach! g 
the latitude of m. Navarin and extending to the east. ’J"* Jh* 
temperature of bottom water is low. often negative, subjected 
to*the influence of the open water of the »«J«* Sea. This group 
i> reoresented by 7 Vityai' stations (54b, 547, 1513, 151*, IbJU, 
1531 1532) and 3 Krasnoarmeyets St. (7, 8, 11). Depth varies 
iron*.9 to 100« <«... .- - • Tk. botto. 1. .or, “n. .oft.r 

in areas occupied by the two preceding groups. Fine aleurite 
and viscous clayey-aleurite muds prevail. Only at one station near 
St. Lawrence Island can one observe admixture of muddy sand (St. 

8, Krasnoarmeyets). 

in accordance with a change in the force of the local current, and 
[he type of bottom, the composition of this group ™ 
Quantity and biomass of bivalve mollusks decrease, and ííâJJâBL 

«... 1..01., .or«, .m«, ...0...1, -°6 

accordance with these tí^eñtlre'groupiecÍeases. 
quantity of mollusks, the overall biomans ot tne emir x 
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Table 23a 
Relationship Aaong the Bci'thlc Anlaala ln the Haldane sarai-- 

Ophiure sarai—Haco»a calcarea--Nucula tenuis 

Croups 
Hean 
num¬ 
ber, 
nd/m^ 

Hean 
bio- 
nast, 
g/m2 

)ccur* 
renca, 

X 

X of 
total 
blomai 

CcwlentertU. 
Ncinrrtuu . 
PolychsrU . .. 
EchiuroidM. 
SipjncalotdM 
Cruttscn . 
Molliucs. 
EcJunodñiMU 
Tumcjti 

l 
a 

4ti0 
1 

11 
2»l 
134 
to 

» 

11.« 
l.i« 

33.S7 
1.1 

14.M 
12.13 

131.M 
SO.t 
0.9 

13 
79 

too 
3 

83 
80 

too 
88 

3 

4.0 
0.8 
lt.0 
0.3 
4.9 
4.0 

30.8 
18.1« 
0.3 

Totals * * • 297.80 IflO.O 

Table 23b 
Composition of the Haldane tarai—Ophiure tarai— 

Hacoma calcarea—fctcula taoult Croup 

Formt 
Occur- Density 
rence, indes 

X 

Ma ¡dant torn 
4)p*iura m/44 

Materna calcaría 
Autula unuit 

Leading Form 
. ill 
. !K) 
. 17 
. Mi 

Yotdta kyptrboria 
Onu phi t parva tinata 
Tur ni tila trota . . 
Maroma motila . . 

Typical Form 
. 7 

. . 4k 
... N 
. » 

1 umbncontrtit fragil It 
Amphiodia traltrodmtla 
Cha cl ol one tciuta 
¿ I runt butnata . . 

Secondary For«i 
.V. 
Hi 

. . 32 
. 3 

40.0 
40.1 
30.1 
It.7 

7.0 
l».l 
3.2 

0.5 
0.* 
0.3 
0.1 

1141 

IU0 
11» 
ft. 

H» 
UO 
too 

H*» 
3a 
44 

100 

TO 
n 
34 
4U 

a. 
24 
23 
17 

7 
it 
1 
3 
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The density index of other groups In leus than 1. They are 
arranged as follows: 

Polychaata: Praxlllella praeteflasa. Axloth ‘11a catenate. 
S&algplftf AlBiMXi Scallbreitma Inf la tu«. Brada vllesa. Hetero- 
—tua f Ulf orals. Artacaiaa probóscides. Ülyclnde latrellll 
japónica. L. «Inuta. Etcone longa. Pholoe «Inuta. Phyllodoce 
AEfiiallMiiä. SJiiâil. Cattvana aaondsenl. Neoa^hltrlte 
gfoenlandlca. PolycIrruí medusa. Aapharete acutí froña. 

Slpuntullda and Priapullda: Phaacollon stroembl. Prtapulus 
caudatus. 

Crustacea: A«pellsca «acrocephala. Anonvx nugax. Bybll« 
lâlMlAi. PlÂVryi »Pltndeacens. 

Mollusca: Macona torelll. M. lovenl, Nucula tenuls Inf lata. 
life* corticate. Matice nana. Solarlel’a obscura. 

Mfriarltee hellçlpa. 

Echlnoderaata: Ophlopenla vit Ina. Amphlodla tyclaspls. 
bjptgfterUj go lar Is. 

Soae of the foras have not been Identified to the species: 
Hydroldca. Actlnlarla, Polychaeta, Slpunculoldea, Aaphlpoda. 
Gastropoda, Holothurloidea, Asteroides. 

It nakes up here 298g/«2, against 473 and 503g/«2 of the above- /55 
■antloned northern groups. The species of echlnoderms increase. 
In addition to 0. sarsl. whose occurrence Is 100X and mean biomass 
40g/«2, we observed Aiaphlodla cratcrodaeta. Ophlopenla vlclna /56 

lafcAaAia CYClaspU holorturlans (Including Mvrlotrochus) 
and, in trawl samples, Corgonecephalus caryl. Leptasterlas polaris. 
Henrlcla. etc. Such a composition of echlnoderms Is typical of 
shallow and open portion* of the Bering Sea. The composition of 
leading and typical forms of the given group Is presented In 
Tables 2)a and 23b. 

The total biomass of this benthic group fluctuates from 18 to 
76)g/a2, the mean biomass being 267g/a2. One of the typical 
bottom grab stations for this group is listed In Table 24. The 
typical north-boreal and amphl-boreal Pacific forms of this group 
(represented singly In trawls) are Scrrlpes lapcrousl. Yoldla 
thraclaeformls. Amphlodla cvclaspls. Ophlopenla vlclna and 
PhyHochaetoptcrus claparedl1■ More clearly pronounced cryophilic 
forms are PectInarla hyperbores. Ms coma lovenl. M. moesta. 

^auditus. The quantity of Haldane sarsl Is at places 
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Tubi* 24 
CoBpoultion of Fauna at a Station Typical of SA¿4SB£ 

-1• 1513; 13 June 1952; d. • 8te; bottoa: fin* alaurite 
■ud. Petaraon grab—0.25a^; 2 aasplaa 

Forma 

Ww^/a /.•«m» tnllutu 
) Mé.u terra 
Ati<4>wM •«/.arra 

• Mu.-1/a . . 
• lartlh . . 

Pmp/tMH Vaa</>* 
Turm film rtyna 
Cuiit *.«u ^»turnia 
ktim*m . . 
i*t>lia<na* vaia 

patvaurtmia 
L imàrn tMirrm auaitfa 
MaiJaa, mru 

pfmulltUm pfmfiftmtum 
AâirtMim tmlt maim 
€*tfi<umt M-fina . , . 
Stahiftgmm imlimltm 
HtüOa tu laut 
Heift.matiut ftltfafmit 
Afimtmmm (vuteatiaag 
Clftméf mtmigffm 
TfffkflhAft tlHtfMl 
Ft fame httrimtm 
Pfflutm'tm *«prrterra 
Pfuilrm tmmi 
I‘i>l).iMrU varu . . 

oy.i ./u wr»( 
lii.fr.,,hJij i’M/r'uJmr/d 

I l.4otuiiotJra 

< unucM 
\¡npt«>p«>U 

lauilmiui 
Nipuru'bluMlaa 

ViiA'il.ni 

ta 
« 

la 
2 
4 
b 
4 
4 
a 

22 
») 
2M 
a 
2 
2 

7i* 
12 
14 
b 
4 
2 
2 
2 
2 

72 
l<> 
SO 

I ta 

a 
\ 

12 

tb.3 
4.4 
49.4 
9.4 
0.2 
7.2 
0.7 
0.01 

0.1 
o.a 

a.4 
o.® 
I. » 
«.« 
o.® 
o.a 
3.2 
O.t 
0.2 
•M 
•*.2 
o.b 

“.I 
o.B 
o.l 
a.7 

49.3 
1.7 

21,a 

0.2 
•J.7 
l.t 

II. 9 

0.1 

Blomaaa by 

ï,y 

ua.T 

Pul. citarla 
29.3 

Tclii'Miunmi- 
U 73.U 

Cru.Urra 9.® 

*. pune ulul¬ 
ara 24.9 

Nrmrrlin; o.l 

Total blomasH -22.7,2/a* . 
Kdiblc bionaMi-2.<7,2 •• 
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v«ry great, reaching 2000lnd/a* and 220k/b‘ (St. 1512, d. « 
100k, on aleurite greenish gray and viacou» nud). lhe total 
bloaasa of polychaete at this etatlon exceeded greatly the bto- 
•aaa of other groupa, including eolluaka. Largo-aired Veneri- 
cardla increased considerably in blonaas, (lB.5g/n2) .it one of 
the marginal atatiora (1514). The blona«a an*1 nuaber of Ae|>hipoda 
decrease sharply in roaparlson with northern ateas of thta 

This la the general status of the Macona calcarea--Ophiure serai — 
Haldana aaCil--Nucula tenuis group inhabiting Anadyrskiy tallv. 

All of thnaa groups gradually replace one another depending upon 
changas in living conditions, first of all in the type of botton, 
salinity, available food for infauna, tenperature ol button eater 
and the spaad of bottoe currents. Sone ol the leading torn* aav 
occur outside the boundaries of this group, but theii quanti:« 
is considerably reduced. At places they occur together vlth 
formo of a different ecological character. Sonatines son* of the 
forms, such as Haldane earsl and Ophiura saral fall out outside 
the regular habitat, uhlle Hacosa calcares and Nucula trouts 
bacons rare. 

Judging fron the available data (Neynan, 19b0a. b, 19b2) the 
Harona calcares—Ophiura sarei--Haldane sarsl—Nucula tenuis 
community, which is widely distributed in Anadyr■kly sallv. 
spreads over the eastern thelf of the Bering Sea eher* the 
botton la covered with nuddy clay sedlncnts and t.ie tenperature 
of botton water is sufficiently low (though only for part of 
the year). 

6f. Group Macona caJtcoAca -tUcomacht tumbúcãUé 

This group (Fig. 3) occupies a vast rone in the open part of 
the gulf, thus being a transitory group between the gulf and 
open sea species of the group Ophiura sarsl--Yoldia threelaefornis 
Ctenodfscus erl' patus (see the MArom.i--Nlconache grt up below, 
where salinity and tenperature conditions are different Irom 
those in Anadyrskiy taliv. TIm* temperature of buttuc water is 
low here, yet constantly positive (about 1.5-2.0*), salinity 
about 33°/oo. 

This group is represented by 9 Vityaz’ stations, 558, >84, 1515, 
1516, 1320, 1521, 1529, 1537, 1538 and 1542. The depth range 
84-143n (106m mean d.). Bottom: coarse aleurite mud. The 
total biomass of this fauna ranges from 15.6 to 103.7g/m‘-, the 
mean total biomass being 57g/m-1. 
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hl !M 

The Urge quantity of varlou. pulha*t., win,.« ir«qu»n., 

HSS“ 
oth., ^ÍI. ^ Î ! • ^ PT~I. «nd i-t 

IÜÏÛÎ2 «!th Jî,rï2,,J,>d,“M ,h‘* '*»•«*» 
“ir«ir 1 ,k*' U ““I**» la 

®f 004 
, TahU 2* 

£liLi£îâ--NjLiÆi£h£ IwqtrlcalU Croup 

to 

<*iim** 
huwmmkt Ugaènmlt» 

HmtmU U*m% 
1 ftUUUn 
Lté* f*rr *mJ* 

Stmhkregmm inftmlmm 
Pmltmor i*r**m, 
C**rta*tmr irl<H4 
Ampki.t4n tt»ir*o4m*ia 

U.dlng Fora. 

Typical Fura* 

Secondary Foras 
•» 
\ 

3i 
7 

U 
7 
4 

i».« 

«.4 

0.» 

O.J 
«‘.I 
*•.3 
‘*.4 

|>»> 

*•> 

»• 
7*« 

Daoslty 
ladas 

I n I , u ! •* I 
I •* I 4 t I Uki I 

29 

U 

9 
7 
<• 

4 
4 
4 
% 

Tha danslty indas of other apaclas does not asraed 4. 
tM following groups: 

Thoy form 

Polychaata: Jarebellldcg strowsl, Aslothalla catcnat., Clycinda 

fliilWf» t*SAdape •££»!. U»hrlconarals fragUls. L. Binutn L 
iiEâîi££î. ^thja £jjado_x4, N. cinatarN longo^etJ^THar^othoa 

TTr!..,! !_-• lilliEiSf • Arcteobaa «pjnalytrU, X/ anticostTaTsls. 
Cattyana^aMgndsanl^, C. cirrosa. ScaTlbragaa robusta,*'Pact Inaria— 

£• nyparborea. Travisla forbaail. laissa vanüsTa' Pl.t^ 

T—tH: - »hodina llsclllor, Phyllod o c a^ííã. ndlTT.' 

Scoloplo, *ra^Fft. Pholfõã*ainutã'. Hlcoaacha 
aiaaij Pl.Axlllalla £L«.ateralssa, P. Ärac j j 177*57111 s~TCFiVTa:- 
iïliliâ_lov£ni, Aggtrypana aulo^Mter, Hetaroasstus fTiiT^l,. 

Ï^^TTrT.T^T1’ Awpblctais ¿unnerl, Drilonereis fiTua. Chon.- 
jnfHDdlbull orais, Owen Xa fuslforais. O^phis parva^lTTItT:- 
MUE££ iâkillS. Polynoe gavlovahli. Ophelia liaaelnã! 

Slpuncullda and Prlapulida: Golflngla marcar 1 tacaun,. C. hud^oniana. 
PhAPCollon gtroall. Prlapulua caudatu;.. - --— 
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Crustácea: Paaaru» rothbuni. £. pubescent. Uitonoeistes up il lo. 

Mollusca: AáiÜMglil 2¡Jil£«Í£Í£. Propaaoussluo aUfkaosls. Told la 
hyperborca. Y. ayal U. Y. sc Issurata. Lads paroula. Macoaa Iwol. 
H. MMiâ. M. aiddroJorUl. 81cto«jaf. «aokawlt^l 
iiîAMütl feaLlailAnuj.. Piiqtuau" jUfilVlA» Lsg>üfru« £lkül> 
slbs cortlcata. 

Cchlnodormata: ^8EIDRI4 94JBitr»dUl. ÇoiA9«».«>gh*Wf £llli 1* 
«tIppaonl. Ophtúpanla vicios. 

lo addltioo, not all of tbs foroa hava bean identified to the 
spoclas: Hydroidea. Actlolarla, iuoephthya. Neaertlol, Polvchaeta, 
ftryotoa, Aaphlpoda, Pantopoda, Gastropoda. 

The effect of open water la evident by the presence of Polypoe 
Ailisovl. Pact iiy»r l_a aooj.ci. Travlyla forbesll. uoUlQAla bud ton 
ltS§. «an^tÜLh-i. PropeaguttluO alaatenai.. OpMopcn^ 
rielas, see. 

The spe.'let ronpoatllon of Maco»a--Nlco«ache group Is preaeoted 
in Table H. Judging fro* trawl log assoles (St. 558 . 584, etc.), 
various sollusks ars consuoed, aslnly Macons. In a nuober of 
locations Inhabited by this group. It Is alto possible that 
polychaets ars consuned by carnivores, nalnly by the large eraba 
Chloooocetss oplllo. Pagurtdae and Gastropoda (lucclnidas). Thus, 
a great nuaber of reauilns of nature and young Macona calcares 
wore sanpled at St. 558. Interestingly, the quantity of polychaets 
and bivalve nollusks was snail at this station. 

The Macona--Mcpoache group occupies an internedlate position 
befweeo the open sea, and the gulf and la Is inhabited by a large 
coonunlty of fccoy çftkirYf-<^hl«> ü£Jl*-Sftliifi« earsl-Hucula 
tenuis, changing and enriching gradually with the open sea forms, 
this huge cowunlty extends eastward fron Anadyrskly a., following 
the distribution of soft sedlnents and low tsnperatures of hot ton 
water. As to Its extent, this group Is next to the coastal 
ichlnarachnlus parna. 

6g. Croup Udreau cAlcAtta- Aa^Aiodia cuAttAcdmta 

This group Is typical of the lower »jhlltoral of the open part 
of Ol'j-utorakiy xaltv (Fig. 5). 

The characteristic norphonetry of the gulf, which Is represented 
by conplex boitoe relief, very steep slopes, deep subaurlne canyons 

/58 
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4iví th» pr»»»nr« ol Acui4vr<»lu»vr Curr«nt Uowtng in N-S «Mrnctton 
«Ion« th» «Mat. « ( f •« t a t h» «11 at r t but ion o( bo H o» a»«ila»nta. 
Th» lourr boundary of th» aand bot toa 1» h»r» obarrved d»»p»r, 
and, corr»apoodin«ly th» uoft auddy a»dia»nta ar» oba»rv»d d*»p»r. 
Th»r*for», thin group of infauna la found d»»p«r( at a d»pth of 
174a, i.»., alaoat 100a d»«p*r than in Anadyrably t. M. calcarna 
aoaavhat chang»» Iga uaual catvrnal fora, th» ah»lla b*toa» aor» 
rounded, th» r«ar fold la l»aa pronouacod, alnua ia loaor and 
alightly oval. 

Aa .000 ln Tabl* 2fc, A»pblodt> %I§ÍMÊÊÊÊ&à» * 
Morth Pacific fora, inhabiting th» Pacific, woat coaat and loe bod 
marginal »»a. la guita ouaoroua lo th» given coaaunlty (D'yakonov, 
19M). It a»»aa to roplac» Onhiura aaral which ia a populoua 
ap»cl»a In Anadyrakiy taliv. 

Judging by th» roapoaitiou of loading and typical fora», th« 
Hacoaa-Aaphjodia group ia relatad to th» Wacoaa calcarai— 
'£• ‘.¿li smi -Qiláias «iai—iMiii issalt of 

Aaadyrably taliv, but It haa certain differanctaa, inaaauch 
aa g. calcar»» occur« h»r* at an uauaaal depth. 

The fhicwÉ-Aaohlodla group occur» in Olyutorakly taliv at depth 
ranging froa 117 to 227 (aean depth 174«) on »oft hottoo with 
vlacoua alvurit» nud and adaiature of acattarad pebblaa. The 
pea it ton of the group Ilea n»ar the tranalctonal aran between 
aublitoral and upp»i balhyal ion»». Th» cooBunlty cona1st« of 
largo quant it 1»» of foraa f»pre»«ntlng Infauna of »oft bottoaa: 
polyrKa«t• (kKjattçho 1 Lf « CiiLl iliMi- rfillUttlA* 
oraaterai»»». *tc.) aipunculida and achlurIda (GolfInala 
hud too i anua, Uhjuju» »chJLuruj) vat loua ophlura (Aafhiura aejn- 
iCftUi« ê- p»Ü.o£qra. ajUali l»£toc^enl|) bivalva aolluaka 
(Pa: la lorn Isllll VCAilft« »•JL» « B- l£21£Li» 
at cd. 

Th» bot too water t«M»p»rutur« In th» habitat of thla coamnlty ia 
always poaitlv«, varying froa 1.) to )*, becaua» the water rlaaa 
froa groat depth« In th» centrai part of the gulf where Its 
taaperatur» la about I*. This upwelling la furthered by the 
presence of deep canyon» near the aublitoral tone of Olyutorakly 
aaliv. 

The BiiTdM'AlghlinUg trouP *• represented by 7 Vitya«’ stations 
occupied In the open part of the gulfi 40¾. 157b, 15A5, 15<7a, 
15W*. IMP. 1595. The total biom»» of benthic fauna varita 
froa 92 to )51, the aean value being 209g/a'. Such a relatively 
high total biom»» la caused bv the presence of large quant It tea 
of eaall bivalve aulluska and polychaete (Table 2b). 

/59 
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The habitat of this group adjoins the coastal group Echlnaraohnius 

inhabiting sandy and shallow bottom areas and the upper bithyai 

group grisascer which here reaches the lower sublitoral due to 

the upwelling of bottom water along the steep slopes of the gulf. 

, Table 26 
The Composition of Macoma calcarea--Amphiodia 

craterodmeta Group 

Forr. 

Maeoma calcaren . . 

Amphiodia craterodmeta 
Ootfingia hudtomana . 
Leda foua. 

Nucuta tenait . . . . 
Nicomache lumbricalit 
Nrphthyt paradora . . 

Leading Form 

Density 

index 

.I 7 

Typical Form 

. 11» 

. 5 

. 15 

Secondary Form 

. 20 

. 10 

. Ü 

41 7 

M.2 
10,1 
10.7 

3.7 

4.4 

2.» 

71 

100 

57 

57 

71 

57 

■ 

54 

2M 

2'. 
2'. 

10 

15 
IS 

The density index of other forms is less than 15. They consist 

of the following forms: 

Polychaeta: Onuphis parva-strlata. Pista zachsi. Anphicteis 

gunneri. Ampharete acutifrons. Pectinaria granulata. Qwenia 

?*P*tella capitata. Ammottypane aulogaster. Nephthys 

ciliata, N. longosetosa. Praxillella practermlssa. Axlothella 

catenata. Gattyana amondseni. G. cirrosa. Sealibregma Inflatum. 

Lumbriconereis fragilis, L. minuta, Maldane sarsi, Scoloplos 

armlger, Chaetozone setosa. Brada vlllosa. 

Sipuncullda, Priapulida, Echiurida: Phascolion stromhj. (olfingia 

margarltaceum. Prlapus caudatus. Echiurus echlurus. 

Mollusca: Cardlum clliatum. Periploma fragills. Leda minuta. 

Macoaa lata, M. lovenl, M. moesta. Crenclla columbiana. Yoldia 

myalls, Serrlpes groenlandicus. Thyaslra gouldl. 

Echinodermata: Amphiura sundevalli. A. psllopora. Ophiura lep- 

toctenia, 0. maculaba, 0. vlclna. " ¿ 
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In addition, some groups of benthic fauna were not identified 

to the species. 

The latter is evidently associated with the Macoma-Aaphlodia /60 

group, maintaining unnoticeable transitions, whereas the boundary 

between this group and the Echinarachnius parma group is more 

sharply pronounced. It should be pointed out that the mentioned 

region of Olyutorskiy zaliv is for the time being the only area 

in the Bering Sea where this group is so clearly pronounced. 

All the other groups where Macoma calcarea prevails inhabited 
shallower areas. It is possible that M. calcarea adheres to 

areas where the bottom sediments are to its liking. Fine aleurite 

■ud with a considerable quantity of organic detritus favors the 
development of this species in the lower sublitoral or even 
somewhat deeper. 

Thus, the Macoma-Amphiodla group of Olyutorskiy zaliv represents 
the moat pelagic variety of aublitoral community which led by 

M. calcarea is widely distributed in the Bering and other Far 

Eastern seas. 

Summing up the main features of the Macoma calcarea—Ophiure serai-- 

Maldane serai—Nucula tenuis group, the following conclusions can 
be drawn. 

Judging by zoogeographical characteristics of the leading and 
typical forms of the given community, it appears to be a lower 

arctic group. However, by considering its position among the more 

thermophilic N Pacific benthic communities and its separation from 

the Arctic region, it cannot be considered as a truly lower arctic 
group. In addition to the lower arctic forms, this group includes 

a considerable admixture of northern-boreal Bering and Pacific species 

»tue to which the Macoma calcarea—Ophiura sarsl—Maldane sarsi— 

Nucula tenuis community of Anadyrskiy zaliv appears to be a transi¬ 

tional group between the genuine low arctic community of northern 

seas and the northern-boreal community of the marginal seas of 

the Pacific Ocean. 

7. The Population o¿ Anady/ukiy timan 
and Eituaxy Axea 

Three bottom grabs and one trawl sample were taken from the 

Anadyrskiy liman and its frontal sector (Fig. 3, St. 561, 5t0, 

564). The first one (561) was taken at a depth of 20m, where the 

salinity was 26°/oo in the center of the liman; it contained 
brackish fauna consisting of Mesidothea entomon orientalis (?) 

and amphipods (biomass about 0.5g/m*). Dryugin and Ivanov (1937) 
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point out other brackish water forms that inhabit Anadyrskiy 

liman, namely, crustaceans Svnidothea bicuspida und Pleurodon 

murdochi. mollusks Portlandia aestuariorum anadyrensis Derjugin, 

which is a Bering Sea subspecies typical of the brackish areas of 

high Arctic. This species was not observed in the Vityaz' samples. 

It should be pointed out that the finding of such three species 

in Anadyrskiy liman, which are typical estuary areas in the high 

arctic, lends the group a very cryophilic character. 

From Anadyrskiy liman to the estuary area (St. 560), where salinity 

increases to 30 and later to 32 and 33°/oo (St. 564), the fauna 

is gradually changing. Thus, at St. 560, echinoderms are not ob¬ 

served, the variety of polychaets and mollusks is reduced (about 

10 and 4 species, respectively). At St. 564, lying farther in the 

open part of the gulf in front of the Anadyr' estuary, one can 

observe only 3 species of echinoderms, 12 species of Bivalvia 

and about 25 species of polychaets. These two groups are enriched 

with forms that are typical of the opne part of the gulf with 

normal salinity, such as Onuphis geophiliformis, Scalibregma 

inflatum. Macoma lovenl. Serripes groenlandicus and Astarte 

montagul. Thus, St. 564 lies on the boundary between the brackish 

forms and those typical oi the open part of the gulf with higher 

salinity. 

It is noteworthy that in the northeastermost part of Anadyrskiy 

zaliv (St. 552, coastal zone of bukhta Provideniya covered boulders, 

and St. 569, N of mys Bering, where the depth is 8m and bottom is 

covered with pebbles and boulders) Mytlus edulis (live and dead) 

was repeatedly observed. In bukhta Provideniya the following forms 

were observed: Paralithodes platypus, Meaidothea and many hammarids. 

At St. 569, in addition to Mytilus, the following shallow water forms 

vere noted: Ophelia limacina, Harmathoe imbricata, Acmaea, Balamos, 

Anonvx nugax , etc. 

8. Community OphuOlû. &dU‘i--M^fU.otAßchu& 
[zaliv lOiteta) 

Interesting are two Vityaz' bottom grab samples obtained in zaliv 

Kresta area (Fig. 3): one in the exit from the gulf (St. 566, 

d. - 67m), the other opposite the entrance in the N part of 

Anadyrskiy zaliv (St. 565, d. - 64m). In both of the cases the 

bottom consists of black mud smelling of H2S. The total biomasses 

are 133.2 and 49.7g/m2, respectively. The small number of samples 

does not enable us to characterize quantitatively this interesting 

area with a peculiar benthic community (Fig. 3). Its leading forms 

are Ophiura sarsi (mean biomass 42.7g/m2) and Myriotrochus (m. b. 

22. 3g/m2) Sic! omitted species name. Translator). The quantity 

/61 
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of these two species is 198 and llôind/m^, respectively. These 

forms, a small number of polychaets and almost complete absence 

of mollusks, attest to the effect of unstable temperature and 

salinity regimes in the area, which are affected by the melting 
of ice brought out of zal. Kresta in summer. 

The main polychaets of this peculiar cryophilic community are 

Brada ochotensis. B. nuda. Lumbriconereis fragilis. L. minuta. 
Ampharete arctica, Proclea graffi, etc. In both of the cases the 

samples contained a considerable quantity of small actinians (10- 
llind/m^, 2.7-4.5g/m2), nemertins, amphipods, etc. 

9. Community OphiuML &(VU>¿--Vo¿cLLa tílAACMll ¿ - - 
CtcnodíócuA OuApaXuA 

This community inhabits the outer side of shelf in the exit of 

Anadyrskiy z. (Fig. 3). With an increase in the depth, the thinning 
of sediment layer, increase in the salinity of bottom water and 

temperature, the general character of benthic fauna changes. This /62 

community occurs at depths ranging from 96 to 200m (m. d. » 142m) 
on the lower sublitoral of Anadyrskiy region. 

All of this region is characterized by relatively high salinity, 

exceeding 33o/oo in comparison with other parts of the gulf. The 
temperature of bottom water is more or less constant, always 
positive, varying from 1.2 to 3.0°. 

All this sector of the Bering Sea is exposed to the influence 

of the open sea, mainly to the so-called "Transversal Current" 

flowing here from the east (Dobrovol'skiy and Arsen'yev, 1959). 

Therefore, the species composition of the community varies con¬ 
siderably in comparison with adjacent communities which inhabit 

Anadyrskiy z. A number of open sea forsm appear, namely: Yoldia 

thracjaeformis, Amphiodia craterodmeta. A. cyclaspis. Ophiopenia 
vicina, Crenella Columbiana, etc. In addition there are other forms 

of shallow-water infauna (Ophiura sarsi. Macoma calcarea. Nucula 
tenuis. etc.). Thus, the given community has connections with 
other communities, transitions being very gradual. 

These data may give the idea that Y. thrasiaeformis is associated 
with positive bottom water temperature (2-3°), soft muddy bottom, 

large quantity of organic matter and normal salinity. This evidently 

explains the peculiarities of its distribution in Anadyrskiy region. 
The cold Anadyr' patch with negative bottom water temperature for 
the major part of the year evidently obstructs the propagation of 

Y. thraciaeformis and Ctenodiscus crispatus to shallower areas of 

the gulf. Y. thracieformls is one of the large forms among bivalve 
mollusks: its mean bîomass in the community, as seen in Table 27, 

is 10g/m% number 5ind/m^. The maximum weight of one individual is 
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15g. Being a typical detritus-eater, collecting food from the 
upper bottom layer, Y. thractaeformis propagates only in pla.'tv 

where sufficient quantity of food is available. 1n addition, this 

species being a northern-boreal (amphi-boreal) foim widolv dis¬ 

tributed in Far Eastern seas and along the Atlanti coist of 

America, requires constant positive bottom water temperatures. 

The Ophiura—Yoldia—Ctenodiscus community is represented bv 14 

bottom grab and trawl stations occupied by the Vitynz' Expedition 

(543, 545, 585, 586; 1494, 1495, 1533, 1534, 1535, 1536. 1543, 

1544, 1546, 1547). The total biomass of benthic fauna varies 
from 46 to 242g/m2 (mean v. - 88g/m2). It appeared that the 

greatest biomass, i.e., 242g/m^, is observed in the shallowest 

bottom depths, but the smallest biomass in the greatest bottom 
depths (199m). In the first instance, the echinoderms mas« up 

124g/m^, polychaets 52g/m2, and mollusks 57g/m2. 

In addition to the mentioned Anadyrskiy region, the Ophiura— 

Yoldia—Ctenodiscus community is widely distributed over the 

lower sublitoral of the NE part of the bering Sea. It extends 

from here to the Anadyr' estuary in the form of a broad tongue, 

at aimilar depths and on similar bottom typos (Neyman, 1960a, 

1963). 

Table 27 

Composition of the Ophiura sarsi—Yoldia thrariaeformls— 

Ctenodiscus crispatus 

Forms 

Ophiura u.rsi . . . . 
Yoldia thraciaeformis 

Ctenodiscus crispatus 

Pista tachsi. 

Axiothella cate nata 
Nephthijs ciliata . . . 
Macoma calcarea . . . 
Leda pernula. 

Terebellides stroemi . . 
Praxillella praeterrmssa 
Sternaspis scutata . . 

Nephthijs longosctosa . 

Density 

index 

Leading Forms 
.i 20n 

.I 5 

Typical Forms 

Secondary Forms 

15 
!» 

li 

it 

a 

H /) 

!!,('> 
0,5 

1.» 
0,H 

0,1. 

0,3 

0,3 
0.5 

70 I 31 
(ou I 32 

70 

50 
r>o 
50 

7o 
on 
'HI 

liO 

do 

:,0 

15 
12 
12 
11 

7 
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The density index of other forms is less than 5. They represent 

the following groups: 

Coelenterata: Tubularla indivisa. 

Polychaeta: Nephtys caeca. N. paradoxe. Lumbrlconerels minuta. 

L. latreilll japónica. Onuphls parva-strlata. Artacama proboscMea. 

Praxillella gracilis. SçaUbr^lM robusta. S. Inf latum. Uonlce 
cirrata. Travisia forbesll. A«»otrypane aulogaster. Capltella 

capitata. Scoloplos armlger. Haldane saral. Plabelllgeia mastlgophora. 

Lanaaaa venusta. Proc lea eani. Ar<;tf9frta »Btl99ffUfb9ll. tohfXU 
gracilis. Tharyx epltoca. Heteromastus flllformls. Anphlctels 
gunner1 japónica. Brada vllloaa. Pulyclrrus medusa. Polynoe 

pavlovskil. P. tarasovi. Antinoella sarsl. f^yMgjsçe groenlandlca. 
Uphanla boeck.1, Drllonereis f Hum, fee tariff morrei, Me 11¾¾¾ 
cristata. Gattyana cirrosa. G. amendsen1. Nlcomache lumbrlcalls. 

Ampharete acutiforns. 

Crustacea: Ampelisca macrocephala. A. eschrlcht11. Byblis galnardl. 

Sc1erocrangón communis. Eualus maclllenta. Chlonoecetes oplllo. 

Molluscs: Yoldia hyperborea. Nucula tenuis. Leda fossa. Venerlcardla 

borealis. Macoma moesta. Yoldia hyperborea. Nucule tenuis, Lada 

fossa. Venerlcardla borealis. Macoma ggejLtf. M. tore111. SpLarletlf 
obscura. S. varicosa. Cvlichna alba c^gjisatA, Tujrltelja non, 

Slpho togatus, Natlca clausa. 

Echinodermata: Amphlodla craterodmeta. A. cyclaspls, Ophlopenls 

vlclna. Ophlura leptoctenia. Myrlottochus rinkll. 

In addition, many forms have not been identified to the species, 
namely: Hydroidea, Actiniarla, Nemertini, Polychaeta, Slpunculoldea, 

Amphlpoda, Cumacea, Solenogastres, Gastropoda, Ascldla. 

A similar community, in which Y. thraclaeformls prevails. Inhabits 

the Sea of Okhotsk, or rather Its N part, Penxhinskiy xallv (depth 

about 50m) and off the W coast of Kamchatka (depth about 300-35ta) 
(Savilov, 196i.). Noteworthy is the absence of Y. thraclaeformls 
and Its community from the coast of Kamchatka, though some of the 

accompanying forms occur here, namely, Ac11a castrensls (Kuznetsov, 

1963). 

Equally interesting Is the distribution of another leading form 

of the given community, namely, Ctenodlscus crfspatus, which Is 

one of the usual low arctic forms of the W sector of the Arctic- 

Barents and part of the Kara Seas. Bypassing the cold mud patch 

of Anadytskiy region in the f.outh, where negative bottom water 

temperature predominates, Ctenodlscus crispatus, being a typical 
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■ud-eater, appear* only ln placea where Che mud bottom is associated 
with positive water temperature. Its distribution almost coincides 

with that of Y* thraclaeformls. with which it forms the typical 

coaaunlty. Such "behavior" of Ctenodlscus crlspatus agrees with 

the pattern of its distribution In the Kara Sea (Filatova and 

Zenkevich, 1957). Similarly, here the species inhabits only the 

SV margin of the sea where it Joins the "Barents Sea" communities 

and those of the W margin of the Kara Sea on the slopes of thelob 

Sv. Anny (trench) which are warmed by the deep Atlantic Current. 

Thua, this most usual form of the Barents Sea avoids such sreas of 

the Kara and Bering Seas where the bottom water temperature Is 
constantly negative so that the boundary of Ctenadlscus preferable 

habitat Is clearly delineated. 

Table 2« 

Composition of Fauna at a Station Typical of the 
Qphiura—Voldla—Ctenodlacua 

St. 1534; 18 June 1952, d. - 122m., bottom: mud. 
Peterson grab -0.25m2; 2 samples 

Forms 

Nenwrhm . 

Stphthtit cilut*. 
AnoOitlla caUnota. 
Thar m ffHlnra 
M,tfr<*na*lui /ili/ormi* . . . 

Amphulrn gunneri t>. /uponua 

Sltrnatpii úntala. 
Lnmhrieoatrtit minuta . . . 
Arcltohca anhcoitirntu . . 
Stoloplaa .. 
TtrtbtUidn Urotmi. 
Scahbrtgma in/latum . . . 

SpionidM ... . 
PoIvchaeU van* 

PrwpulnW. 

Yoldia thraiiatlarmit . . 
Nuiula It nun . 
Thguura guuii/ii . . 
Yolditlla %p . . . 
Sotanella iv/uoui 

CwiMcra . 
Amphi|n«t.i. • • 
Çphiura tarn . 
:Cl> n»diuu* tmpniui 

PoIvchMta 
2Ü.0 
IT lapiilul* 
0,1 

Mollusca 
45,0 

Crustacea 2,.» 

Tciiinai. tna- 
t4 :u.u 

fotãl biomuüi -tojt.l 
idlble biomsss - 27. .•/e1. 
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i!!.-?“?!:3!1 t0 theSf tWO leadi»g forms of the community, Ophiura 
sarsi s more eurythermal. It occurs in cold parts of thr^îP 

positive?8 PlaCeS Where the b0tt0n Water te”P«ature is flways 

The pjhlura—Yol^ia—Oenodiscus community is characterized by 
the prevalence of infauna and can be considered as a transitional 
group between sublitoral and upper bathyal groups! tran8ltÍOnal 

?hePeich0le,/íe community is sublitoral by its nature, though 
an admi*ture of several more abyssal forms (Crenella8 

~ bfan£, etc.) Judging from trawl samples, the community is 

aracterized by Rhizopoda (numerous Hyperammina). Gastropoda 

77?pnea -• ¿ribiloffensis. N. vinosa. Plicifusus kroyeri 
CrvDtonat ÍHSÜ5.)i various Buccinum, Antiplanes. Turritella~¡¡í¡^7, 
gryjtonatica clausa various Solariella. etc. There are al^- 

ivalvia, namely: Thracla trapezoides. Macoma loveni, M. torelli 
Çusjidaria ^eringiensis, etc .. Large numbers of young ^anTe' ob-* 

aLrVcîi the,UPPer fublitoral fon.s, such as Hyas coa'rctatus 

. Pf ?yedomlnant poiyohaets are Axlothella 
catenate, Plata zachsi, which live in muddy bottoms; ther7'were- 

Aiohi^a ^S2noçe£halus çaryi, Hem lela túmida, 
^bi sundevalli, Am£hiodia craterodmeta. Ophiopenia vici^Z 

Table 28 lists one of the typical stations (1534). 

Bathyal Communities 

10. Community B>U¿a¿teA (B. touinizndi and 8. ¿atizonó) 

l!rfafwer 72^11861101 and latlfrons are leading forms widely 
distributed in the bathyal sectors of Far Eastern Seas and in^he 
N Pacific Ocean. Infauna prevails in this group (Fig. 2 and 5) 

As to its composition and distribution, the Brlsaster group is 
sufficiently clearly pronounced in the Bering Sea. There are 

however, a number of difficulties in the taxonomic arrangement 
of sea urchins because of the variability of morphological 

properties is not yet quite clear. Judging by the existing data 

(processed by Z. I. Baranova, G. M. Belyayev and B. G. Ivanov) 

mAÍÍiSP?CíeK/f £he Sea urchins occur in the Bering Sea. They 
mainly inhabit the upper part of continental slope. It appears 

that Jr. townsend 1 inhabits the slopes of the W depression of the 

Bering Sea and adjacent slopes of the E Kamchatka shelf, whereas 
Jr. latlfrons inhabits the E part of the sea and the slopes of 

its central depression. The Vityaz’ dara were later supplemented 
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by collections of the VN1R0 expeditions which confirm the above 

statements. The submarine Khrebet Shirshova, which divides both 

of the depressions serves as a boundary zone in the distribution 
of these two sea urchins. Regrettably, data on its occurrence on 

the slopes of Aleutian Islands are not yet available. Similarly, 

the causes for such a division between the two species are not 
yet clear. If new data would corroborate the existing information 
as valid, the deep currents might be considered as the reasons 

affecting the distribution of bathyal forms, notably the distri¬ 
bution of both of the species of sea urchins. It is possible that 
Khrebet Shirshova may influence the direction of these currents 

and the distribution of many benthic animals. In addition to the 

E part of the Bering Sea, Br. latifrons occurs in the deep portion 

of the Sea of Okhotsk where Er. townsendi is absent. Outside the 

limits of the Bering Sea, both of the species occur together in 

the Pacific bathyal along the N American coast as far south as S. 

California (Br. latifrons) and Gulf of Panama (Br■ townsendi). 
In addition, the first one has also been observed in proliv Laperuza 

and off the coast of Japan. However, in order to solve the question 

on the general character of their distribution, more detailed in¬ 

formation about the variation of taxonomic properties in these 

sea urchins is needed. 

In Bering Sea, Br. townsendi rise almost to the lower boundary of 

sublitoral zone, a- for exemple, in Olyutorskiy zaliv (St. 1586, 

d. * 317m) or off ostrov Beringa (St. 1052, d. = 213m). This may 

be associated with the upwelling of bottom water due to the exist¬ 

ing currents and the presence of submarine canyons. It should be 

pointed out that, judging by preliminary data, Br. latifrons 

appears to be more eurybathic form than Br. townsendi. If the 
former occurs in Bering Sea from depths 417 to 1805m or even to 

2990m (St. 1599), the latter has been observed only at depths rang¬ 

ing from 317 to 740m. Clark observed Br. latifrons at the depth 
of 2000m in the Bauers Bank area (S part of the Beri-og Sea). 

However, their main habitat is in the upper bathyal zone with depths 
ranging from 300 to 1000-1500m. It is difficult to catch these 
animals of infaunal group as they hide themselves in the mud layer, 

but the existing data suggest that their zonal character is strictly 

pronounced. For the same reason, the samples obtained in a zone 

characteristic of the Brisaster community are often devoid of the 
urchins themselves, though the other faunal elements correspond to 

the group. Brisaster occurs as a rule in all trawl samples. In 
lower horizons the Brisaster community is gradually replaced with 

the more bathyal Yoldia beringlana species. 

Off the Pacific coast of Kamchatka the jlr. townsendi community is 

more clearly pronounced than in the Bering Sea, which is associated. 
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first, with larger scope and better quality of data. Kuznetsov 

(1963) analyses this biocoenosis in detail, showing that in the 

Bering Sea it occurs mainly on the upper part of the continental 

slope at depths ranging from 300 to 800m where the bottom is covered 

with slightly sandy aleurite consisting of coarse and fine particles. 

Salinity is high here, temperature stable and positive, 2-4*, O2 

is somewhat low, sometimes as little as fractions of 02ml/l. The 

leading form on the Kamchatka east coast is Br. townsendi. Br. 

latifrons was not observed here. The typical forms are: Ammotrypane 

aulogaster. Ampelisca macrocephala. Laonice cirrita and Nicomache 

lumbricalis (Ophiura leptoctenia is casual here). The mean biomass 

of Br. townsendi is 80.6g/m¿ with 100Z occurrence, the mean biomass 

is 185g/nr!Present are thermophilic forms typical of slopes, such 

as Acila castrensis. Rictocyma zenkewitchi. Aphrodite talpa. Aste- 

ronyx loveni, etc. Infauna, led by Br. townsendi (80Z biomass), 

lends the community a peculiar aspect typical of communities in¬ 

habiting soft sediments of slopes. 

According to data gathered during the latest VNIRO expeditions, 

the Brisaster—Ophiura leptoctenia community appears to inhabit 

also the E part of the Bering Sea (Neyman, 1960a, b) where it is 

noted only on the upper slope of the continental shoal (200-460m). 

Undoubtedly, the cuionunity is also found on deeper slopes, but 

such data were not obtained by the expedition. The author points 

out that here we have to deal with eastward continuation of the 

Brisaster community that inhabits the W slop* of the Bering Sea. 

The mean biomass of this group, according to Neyman, is 17g/m2 

in the E part of the sea, the biomass of Br. latifrons alone being 

only 4g/m2. Here the group is associated with muddy sand bottom 

as in the case of the W part of the sea. 

Below are listed three stations that characterize the Brisaster 

community in the eastern part of the sea (Zhemchug, 1958, and 

Pervenets, 1959). Similarity, between the Brisaster-Ophiura 

community and the Brisaster latifrons group which inhabits the 

slopes of the central depression is obvious. However, the great 

significance of Ophiura leptoctenia and the appearance of Chiridota 

ochotensis sets the first group apart from the Br. latifrons group 

(Table 32). 

Vityaz' data on the Briaaster biocoenosis in the V part of the 

Bering Sea are limited (Table 29), yet these data give a good idea 

about the general character of this community and its confinement 

to the upper part of the slope. These stations were scattered 

over a large area of the continental slope of western and central 

depressions, beginning with 0. Beringa in the south as far as 180°. 

As seen from the chart (Fig. 2), the distribution of the Brisaster 

group has a clearly pronounced zonal character which is repeated 

in the delineation of the edge of continental slope. 

/67 
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In the W part oí the sea, which is occupied by this coumunlty, 

the appropriate zone lies between the depths of «¿.3 and 1805« 

(mean value being ò8Um). However, the main habitat of the com¬ 

munity is limited within 400-800m depth. As seen in Table 29, 

the living conditions are rather constant here: stable positive 

temperature of bottom water (1.2-3.4*, the mean value being 3"; 

the mean for all the stations is 2.9*), high salinity (exceeding 
340/00) and soft fine aleurite (muddy sand) bottom layer typical 
of most of the zone inhabited by this community. As in the case 

of temperature conditions, so with regard to the leading forms, 
the Brisaster community of the Bering Sea has a clearly pronounced 

northern boreal character, which makes it ecologically similar to 

the Brisaster fragllls community of the N Atlantic Ocean and the 
Barents Sea (Filatova, 1938). 

Regrettably, the lack of sufficiently high quality dita with re¬ 

gard to the slope area of the Bering Sea does not enable us to 

calculate the quantitative indices of the community. Therefore, 

we have to limit ourselves to the deacrlption of data gathered at 
individual stations. 

Within the boundaries of the Bering Sea, the Brisaster community 

has two natural groups: the western community with Br. townsendl 

in the lead, and eastern community with Br. latlforns in the lead. 
Despite these differences, in the composition of species, the 

ecological aspect of both of the groups is completely Identical. 

10a. Group Bni&oAteA t(Mnòe.H<LL 

This group is distributed on the slopes of the W depression of 
the Bering Sea, thus being a direct continuación of the Br. 

townsendl community northward. The community thrives on the 

Pacific slope of Kamchatka. Judging by the distribution of the 
leading form, the natural boundary for the given group is the 
submarine ridge Khrebet shirshova which divides the entire S 

part of the sea into two large depressions—the W and the Central 
(Udintsev, Baychenko and Kanayev, 1959). This meridional ridge 
must affect the deep current system of the S part of tne Bering 

Sea. It is possible that the currents cause certain biological 

differences between these two depressions. In fact, the influence 
of the submarine ridge and the system of deep currents may affect 

the quantitative distribution of benthic fauna. Thus, the total 

benthos biomass in the W depression with its mean value of 14.6g/m^ 
exceeds more than twice the total biomass in lhe C dpression where 
the mean value of biomass is 6.7g/m2 (Belyayev, 1960). These 

quantitative differences are still more manifest at maximum depths 
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of the two depressions. If for the W depression with mean 

depth of 3763m the value Is 66.4g/m2, then for the C. depression 

with the mean depth of 3684m the value is five times smaller, 

i.e., only 3.1g/m^ (Belyayev, 1960). As correctly assumed by 

the author, such differences are associated, first of all, with 

the quantity of food for benthic animals that live in the sedi¬ 

ments. The peculiarities of hydrological regime should be addei 

to the characteristics, first of all, the aeratioi) of bottom water 
layers and the quantity of CO2 in them, which are closely associated 
with the system of deep currents. The slopes of W depression lie 

near the Anadyrsko-Kamchatskoye techeniye current, which brings 
waters rich in organic matter from gulfs, affecting the bathyal 

water. Whereas the slopes of the C. depression with its benthic 

fauna are washed by much poorer water of the oceanic currents, 

the Attu and Tanaga, which flow into the Bering Sea through the 
Aleutian straits (Dobrovol'skiy and Arsen'yev, 1959). 

The Br. townsendl group is especially well pronounced on the slopes 
of Olyutorskly zaliv. Four stations,occupied in this region, 

characterize the give benthic group of the W depression; three 

of which were in the gulf, one at the base of Khrebct Shishova 
(1577, 1578, 1586, 608). These stations were occupied at depths 

ranging from 317 to 740m (mean v. » 514m). The total biomass of 

benthic fauna varies from 33 to 138g/m2 (mean v. - 87g/m2). Br. 

townaendi was observed at all of the stations, its maximum biomass 
amounted to 36g/m2. At St. 1586, which is typical of the given 

group (d. ■ 317m) 25 specimens of large sea urchins were caught 
by the trawl. 

As typical forms of the group can be considered Ophiura leptoctenia. 

Amphlura sundevalll, Amphlodia craterodmeta and various holoturians 

of the family Deimatidae; the typical poiychaets are Pectinaria 
moorei, Rhodine graclllor. Terebellides stroeml, Lumbriconerels 

blfurcata, L. latreilll japonlea. Aphrodlta talpa, Maldane sarsi. 

Nephthys brachycephala, Lysippe labiata; mollusks Dacridlum 
vitreum, Acila castrensis. Yoldlella derjuglnl, Propeamussium 
davidsoni. Crenella Columbiana and Rictocyma zenkewitchi. 

In Olyutorskly z. the 'Sr_. townsendl group is gradually replaced 
by Macoma calcarea-Amohiodla craterodmeta group which prefers 

shallower depths. Di.e to the influence of the cold Anadyrskoye 

Current, the temperacure of bottom water is somewhat lower than 
in the bathyal zone, i.e., about 1.2®. At the depth of 300m one 

could observe a considerable quantity of shallow water and eury- 

thermal forms, such as Macoma calcares, Llocyma fluctuosa, Serripes 

groenlandicus, Venericardia borealis, Owenia fusiforrois and Nico- 

mache lumhricalis; trawl samples contained numerous large holoturians 

Stichapus, as well as Buccinidae of the following genera Argobucclnum 
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Composition of Fauna at a Station Typical o^the ^ 

c. , Brisaster tovmsendi Group 

Ill Olyutorskiy z.; d. 507m; bottom: coarse 

aleurite; Peterson grab-0.25m2; 1 sample 

Forms 

Brisasler townsendi juv. . . 

Nicomache lumbricalis .... 
Rhodine gracilior 

Praxi Hella praelermissa ,.,, 
Maldane sarsi. 
Lumbriconereis bifurcata 

Luinbriconereis latreilli japónica 
Nephthys brachycephala ..., 
Ammolrypane aulogasler . . . . 
Ampharete acutifrons. 
Lysippe labiala. 
Tharyx epitoca .. 
Pect inarla moorei. 
Terebellides stroemi. 
Sabellidae .. 
Spionidae. 

Polychaeta varia ..... 

Socala tenuis . . . 
Dacridium pacificam 

Siphonodentalium 

Cumacea 
Amphipoda 
Varia . . . 

32 
60 
16 

4 
4 

4 
32 

8 
20 
8 
4 
8 

12 

4 
4 
4 

200 
4256 

8 

0.96 

8,00 
0,80 
0,12 
0,12 
4,80 

0,04 
2,60 
1,24 
0,04 
0,48 
0,52 

0,72 
1,16 
1,44 
1,88 
5,40 

0,52 
0,12 
0,40 

Biomass 

by groups 

g/m2 

Hchinoderma- 
ta 0,96 

0,80 
39,60 
0,92 

Polychaeta 
29,36 

Bivalvia 0,64 
Scaphopoda 

Crustacea 
41,32 

fötal bianass — 72,7a/a»>. 

Neptúnea and Plisifucus. various Paguridae, including P. 

splendescens, and crabs Chionoecetes opilio. Echinoderms were 

represented by Gorgonocephalus carvl. Stegophiura nodos«r 

An :rvvcne~ 
All this lends a mixed character to the fauna. The presen^T^f-’ 

more deep-water forms results from the upwelling of deep water 

from submarine canyons which are typical of Olyutorskiy zaliv. 
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Table 31 

Composition of Fauna at a Station Typical of the 
Brisaster townsend! Group 

St. 1578; 25 June 1952; d. = 741m; bottom: fine aleurite 

mud with sand; Peterson grab 0.25ra2; 1 sample 

Forms 

Brisasler lomnsendi . . . . 
Opluuroidea. 

Maldanc sarsi . 
1‘raxillclla . 
Rhodint'. 
Hicumache . 
Tcrcbcllidae. 
Spionidae. 
Lumbricontreis bifurcata 
\cmidia torelli . 
Scaltbresma inllatum . . . 
Xephlhys malmgreni . . . 
Amphicleis gunneri japónica 
Ammolrypane aulogaster 
Varia . 

4 
C juv. 

200 

30,00 
0,05 

39,3 

22,4 

Biomass by 

group 
g/m2 

s, 

Echinoderma- 
ta 30,05 

4 
B 
12 
40 

4 
8 

1,60 
1,40 

0,21 
0,08 
0,04 
0,88 Polychaeta 

65,94 
Xucula tenuis 
Montacuta 
Dentalium 

2 0,04 
C 0,10 
4 '0,80 Mollusca 0,9-1 

Total biomass-102 9 í/m*; 
Edible biomass— 86,0 c/m*. 

Trawling in the gulf yielded large quantities of bathyal crab 
Chionoecetes angulatus angulatus which replaces here the shallow- 

water form Ch. opilio (St. 1586, d. = 317m). 

St. 1578 (d. = 741m) lying near the lower boundary for this 
community was represented by large quantities of Maldane sarsi 
(39.3g/m2); as a result, the polychaets (66g/m2) together with 

Br. townsendi (36g/m2) make up 103g/m2, which is a large quantity 

for such a depth. Two bottom grab stations occupied in Olyutorskiy 

z. (Tables 30, 31) represent the fauna of the W depression of 

the Bering Sea. It is seen that the composition of the group is 

similar to that on the shelf of E. Kamchatka (Kuznetsov, 1963). 

The similarity is evident not only by the species of the sea 
urchins but also by a number of typical and secondary forms, 
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r aS — aiEíffiãU, ÇrenslU =01™^, Blctocvl„a aenteuitrM 

nark^the^boundarv °ftkhrebet SMt.hov. (d. - 
community. The H groups, however “ems 0‘’ -Br/72 
the leading form is Br. townsendi’ i ? to dominate, inasmuch as 
position of fauna arfhirSf??^' It US llst daCr‘ on the com- 
of which 22g/m2 are made ud t0tal bloinas8 ^ 33g/m^, 
fr,opeamussium davidsoni. YoldielirdIrí“!ÍÍ“Sk8. (irS2£S^* 
jjgprovisa and ^u«ini. etc.); Golfinea 

tokñslli «¿Je LÍmbrlS^Í^—T^’ iSESÏSa,. 
At this rich station Br—-TT'’ 1 ^ make UP almost 10g/m2. 
Various holoturîans ofthrgffT^n0^°nly in trawla- 
ophiurs such as Onh lenfn ^ ^ Deimotidae were numerous, 

there were large quantities of deep-wlt^r ChionÍSPlta; ÍD addition« 
angulatus. four specie«! nf P=.n, P water Chionoecetes angulatus 
rathbuni) . Bivalve molluskrÎS^rilp21^^ BL^escens, undosus. 
RiÇtocyma zenkewitchi. a number of by Çastrensis, 
Leda. Poromva. etc Thnc pecies of genera Limorsis. 

the townsendi vrn.ip nf -hr^MLui68 fPpear to be co™>on with 
- 8 P 0t the W depression and E Kamchatka shelf. 

««.«UH ÁLcuu^ftonò 

oTfhÍth?Lr8^gUPSeaa88ÍsCÍr‘eperde:e^edthbevSlÍPe °f the C deP—^n 
1549 (Vityaz*); 207 and 179 ^ SJX statlons 1023, 1461 and 

These stations lie at deaths ^ 161 (Perveneta)- 
854m), on coarse and fíne aWUe wî° ^°5° (the mean d* * 
Har to those of the W region ¿ bottomî temperatures are sim- 
group infauna prevails 2-3-2-4°- As in the W 
203g/m2 (mean v. = 87g/m2) Thus3 biomass varies from 23 to 
somewhat smaller than in tL u ^ ’ the mean biomass is there 

fon. at all of thl "atiuna is Br^ü»?" (938/m2) ' Ihe 
was not observed here. —’ —tj-Irons. Br. townsend^ 

The fauna inhabiting the area of Br laMf 

cbatattetiaad hy the predumi„a„oe-¿ Äfsf^ulid. aud 

malmgrenl, RhoJlne^r“, i“!!*' Sa£h£hïs brachvceoha 1. , N. 
íjiiuceiHrüriiivfcrá^ll^ SKaiâîa.'Siihti - 

and liüüiar-a?utatr‘ r'hT^^-^-1 ^■»tlconarp,. 
tophiacantha áaEÜSírÃmrtüáíf'Cra“-°d”“8 2EM=5USÜIiH¡a, 
holoturians. Small bivaí^^.g^^ ^v^ua 
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Table 32 

Composition of Fauna at Stations Typical of the 

Br. latifrons Group 

Forms 

Brisasler tatifrons. 
Ophiura leploclenia . 

Amphiodia . 
Chiridoia ochote ns is.. 
Travista, Nephthys, Lumbriconereis, Glyceridae. 
Axiothella, Owenia, Laonice, Apliroditidae 
Yoldia, Ungulinidae, Dacridium, Solenogastres 

Ampelisca catalinensis. 
Amphipoda varia . . . .. 

Total biomass g/m2. 

Zhemchug, 

St. 179/ 

31, 1958, 
d. 458m, 

Peterson 

grab, 1 
sample 

Zhemchug 

St. 207/ 
57, 1958 

d. 4??m, 

Peterson 

grab, 1 

sample 

Pervenets, 

St. 161, 

1959, d. 

453m, Pet¬ 

erson grab, 
1 sample 

8 

44 
8 

42,4 

2,1 
3,8 

0,3 
0,1 
0,4 

'i 

104 
12 

04 

28 
10 

8,0 

0,8 

2,7 

0,3 
0,2 

0,5 

12 
90 

8 

4 

43,1 23,0 1 

07,2 
41 0 

„9,8 

5,0 

203,0 

NOT'i: The bottom at all stations is covered with 

muddy sand. 

and Montacuta make up a very small quantity of biomass. A rear 
form Listriolobus pelodes was also observed. The rather great 

biomass (74.6g/m^) for the depth of 1805m is achieved by the 

presence of Golfingia margaritaceum (41.6g/m2) and echinoderms 
(27.7g/m2). Almost all of the animals at these stations can be 

considered as infauna, which is typical of the Brisaster group 

in general. In addition to Br. latifrons, the typical E coast 
forms are Chlridota ochotensis and Ampelisca catalinensis, which 

contribute to the formation of large numerical and weight values 

for the upper horizons of this benthos group. In order to 

characterize the group, the composition of fauna at three stations 

of the E sector are tabulated (T. 32). 

11. Community Voldia. bejUngiana--Txavibia {¡onbeAii 

The above-mentioned Brisaster group is bounded on the lower 
bathyal community of infauna referred to as the Yoldia beringiana— 

Travisia forbesii group (Fig. 2). As in the case of the Brisaster 
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group, the distribution of the Yolnia-Travisia group has a 
rather clearly pronounced zonal character. 

Inasmuch as Iqldla beringlana was observed by Deryugin and 

Ivanov (1937) on the slope of the Pacific coast of Kamchatka 

fvla!ed/e?P~Water ÍSMiâ). one may think that the distribution 
of Y. figrlpKiana community is similar to that of the Brisaster 

nevostochnik, St. 3, depth 800-1000m; St. ÃTT- 
I50u-2000n) in the cross section of Avachinskaya guba). 

This community is characterized by the presence of the large 

temperate-bathyal bivalve mollusk Y. berinalana and the rather 
eurybathlc Polychaeta Travisia forbessil. 

Six Vityaz' stations occupied in the W depression characterize 

this conounity. Altogether 5 bottom grab and 4 trawl samples 

were obtained. These stations lie on the lower sector of the 

r0ue at depth8 v«ying from 533 to 1928a (the mean v - 
1400m). The bottom was covered with soft, coarse and fine 

aleurite, and clayey mud. The bottom water temperature was 

aiweys positive about 2-3.9* (Table 23). Regrettably, the VNIIO 

snnÜdÍtÍÍÍn °l 1958/59 did not ta,t* samples from depths exceeding 
3uum. Therefore, we have no data on the distribution of Y 
beringiana in the C depression. ~ 

In a number of areas in the W depression (in Olyutorskiy z., 

for example) the current flowing from the north parallel to*the 
coast involves huge water masses which extend to the bottom of 
the sea. 

The leading form is Y. berlnglana; at places its length is 55mm 

(one of the largest mollusks in the Bering Sea). The quantity 

of Y. beringiana varies from 4 to 6 ind/mZ. One catch with the 

Sigsby trawl contained 63ind (at St. 542). At places large 

numbers of empty shells were found. Evidently the mollusks 

had been eaten by large carnivores, probably by the deep-water 

crabs Chl.onoecetes angula tus angulatus. which often occur there 

in large quantities. In addition to mature Individuals, young 

Y. beringiana were observed everywhere. Evidently they thrive 

there. This is attested by large sizes of the species. Conse¬ 

quently, J* beringiana, as a typical detritus eater, finds enough 

food in the upper sediment layer. Indeed, the greatest quantity 
of organic carbon (1.5-2% and more) is observed in these abyssal 

areas that adjoin the slope as well as in the lower horizons of 

the continental slope (Lisitsyn, 1959, Fig. 23). In addition to 
the W part of the Bering Sea, Y. beringiana is undoubtedly in¬ 

habiting the E slope of the C depression. However, the VNIRO 

and TINRO expeditions did not sample such depths. Y. beringiana 

was observed off Pribylov Islands (Pribylovyye o-vaT (Depth 
1775m; Dali, 1917), off the Oregon (Vityaz* St. 4179, depth 
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1300«) and California coasta (Dull, 1921). It was also observed 

off the E coast of Kamchatka (Kronotskiy zaiiv, depth 1000- 
1100m). It seems that the community formed by beringlana 

enbraces the lower slopes of the continental shelf of the entire 

N Pacific coastline. Just as in the case of the Brlsaster group. 

The other Important form in the Y. beringtana community is 

Travista forbesii. At places the population density reaches 

351nd/«2t biomass 3.5g/«2. Being a eurybathic mud eater, T. 

forbesii thrives in this area like Harmothoe pellucelvtrisT 
though the latter does not contribute much to the biomass. 

According to trawl samples, numerous Chionoecetes angulatus and 

Sclerocrangon abyssorum inhabit this area, as well as Ctenodiscus 

crlapatus and Psllaster pectlnatus. A clearly pronounced bathyal 
character is lent to this group by pogonophores (Polybrachia 

annulate) and polychaets Nephthys brachycephala. Lumbrlconereis 

» etc. A large number of eurybathic species of polychaets, 
mollusks and echinoderms that live at such depths indicate that 

the presence of the needed food and constant temperature lure the 

aublltoral anlaals to the bathyal rone. Here is a station typical 
of the Yoldla-Travlsla community (Table 34). 

Table 33 
Vitya*' Stations in the Yoldla-Travlsla Comunity 

Sta¬ 
tion 

Depth 
m 

Equip¬ 
ment Bottom *C O

 
V

i 

o'
* 

o
 

Region 
Bio¬ 
mass, 

g/m2 

542 

««2 

«04 
•It 

10» 

1587 

1460 

827 

533 
1711 

102* 

1*00 

T. C. 

*. ri; T. c. 
a. n 

a. a t. c. 
a. a t. c. 

. n 

'SlRVÂÏiJï 
Fine aleurite 

Coarse aleurite 
ft •• 

Aleurite-clay 
mud 
Coarse 
aleurite 

i 2,62 

2.04 

3,2* 
2.05 

mam 

32,44 

34.33 

34.22 
34.60 

K.slope of C 
depression 

Slope of Olyu- 
torskly x. 

Same 
Slope of m. 
Olyutorskly 

sJSS£.gf$ 
Slope off Olyu 
torskly z. 

3*.l 

23,3 
40.7 

0.3 

’MB,5 

NOTE: T. C. » Slgsby trawl 

A. D. - Peterson grab 
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Table 34 

Composition of Fauna at a Station Typical of the Yoldia 

b3rinKiana—Travisia forbesll Community 

St. 602, d. - 927m; clayey mud; Peterson grab 

04m2, 1.5 samples 

Forms 

Nicomache lumbricalit . 

Rhodine gracilior . . . 

Praxillfl'a prof termina 
Thurijx epitoea .... 

TerebeHides stroemi . . 

Scalibregna in/tat um . , 

Driloaereis. 

Arida norvegica .... 

Ara rabea spinelytrfs . . , 

Pista pacifica.. 

Artacama proboscidea . , 

Lanassa nordenskiotdi . 

Asclerocheitus beringianus 

Chaetoione selosa . . . . 

Laonice. 

S pió phones kroyeri . . . , 

Prionospio steenstrupi . , 

Chone infundibuUformis 

Harmothoe peUucelytris 

Yoldia beringiana . . . . 

Nucula tenuis . 

Soltnogastres. 

Lophyroc.litan albus . . . 

Lepeta caeca . 

Brachiopoda. 

Cumacea. 

Amphipoda. 

Ampel ¡se idae. 

Ophiura leptoctenia . . . 

■Imphiodia cratendmeta . 

Coelenterata. 

Nemertini. 

A 

12 

2 
12 

2 
2 

fr. 

fr. 

2 
12 

2 
3 

40 

2 

2 
2 
1 

12 
7 

lt 
2 
2 
2 
a 
8 

8 
tt 
24 

2 
10 

15 

3 

íiomass by 

{roups, 

g/m2 

0.67 

0,08 

0,25 
2.3 

0,07 

0,25 

0,08 

0.17 

0,08 

9,0 

0,12 

2,8 
0,03 

0,58 

0,25 

0,08 

0,42 

0,17 

5,71 

0,06 
0,51 

2,8 
0,12 
9,6 

0,22 
0,22 
0,3 

0,02 
0,08 

0,61 

0,42 

Polychaeta 
17,4 

Mollusca 9,2 

Brachiopoda 
9,6 

Crustacea 
0,72 

Echinoderma- 
ta 0,1 

Coelenterata 
0,61 

Nemertini 
0,42 

Total bdcmasK—38,05 e/*1 
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The community as a whole can be considerei as a W1“1 
group of the lower part of slope. It is moderately thermophilic, 

with infauna in predominance. 

The general benthos biomass varies from 9.3 to 40.7g/m2 (the mean 
value being 25.6g/m2), i.e., almost three trmes less than the 

mean biomass of the Br. latlfrons and Br. townsend^ gro p . 

is undoubtedly associated with a gradual deterioration of [ 
conditions for the benthic animals with an Increase in the depth 

of the habitat. 

Communities of the Abyssal Benthic Fauna 

^o^r' St Äinr^SMr^.'wM^e^ni^ 

fromm. Olyutorskiy southward V“«e« (or^ómañ- 
the sea into two inequal parts: the smaller, western v 

(600 to 700m in the N part and 2000m in the S part), * r 
ifLroubtedly formidable in errtingtinfluencenOnaihee„aterion 

rithmitsfbenthic6fluna from the influx of continental runoff and 

currents that flow in the shallow coastal belts of the^W 

zaliv'an^Koryakskiy berega(Udintsev,^et al.^ gjjjTgg with1'8 

-ebenthic -V.a.lUunaU^.der^ettcr 

conditions which are man s> y h t r relatively far 
size and greater biomass, even in " Qn botj; of 
from the coast line. Here are some comparative 

thr Impressions. 

x, . be seen that the total biomass of benthos in the «Depres¬ 

sion reaches considerable ^^‘srutíiírl«"art of 

Kamchatskiy proliv risi 8 islands the total biomass does not 

*-hi^8;i»e. in the C Depression the 
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The Mean Quantity of Organic Carbon (%) and Pigments 

Tnf fL1008 °f dry sediment) in Clayey Mud and the 
Total Biomass of Benthos in the S Part of the Bering 

Sea (Lisitsyn, 1959; Belyayev, 1960) 

Indices 

Corg (°n natural sediments) . 
C0rg (on unsoluble remains) . 

Yellow pigments (on natural 
sediments). 

Green pigr. ents (on natural 
sediments). 

Mean total biomass, g/m2. . . 
Mean total biomass for 

greatest bottom depths. . . 

Western 
Depression 

1.70 
2.27 

15.94 

15.12 

14.6 

16.4 

Central 

Depression 

1.52 
2.16 

2.50 

1.38 

6.7 

3.1 
4' 

total biomass of benthos only in one location near the continental 

perPta2e«|;“e“¿85^.ln plaCeS 

Thus, the general circulation and the chemical composition of 

bottom water, the bottom relief and food resources for benthic 
animals in the abyssal part of the Bering Sea exercise great 

influence on the composition and distribution of benthic fauna. 

Beginning with the depth of about 2000m, a very typical benthic 

fauna is developed there. This fauna is characterized by a 

number of abyssal forms (foraminifera, coelenterates, bivalve and 

gastropod mollusks, echinoderms, tunicates) and complete groups 

of^abyssal animals such as triaxonids, antipatarians, pogonophores, 

The abyssai benthic fauna of the Bering Sea is greatly affected 

by the abyssal fauna of adjacent Pacific Ocean. This is natural, 

inasmuch as the deepest Aleutian straits make the exchange of 

deep waters and fauna possible. The bathyal benthic fauna of the 
Bering Sea contains elements of different origin. First, the N 

Pacific forms are present, such as rhizopods (Bathysiphon) 

ïrl«ïhrtS 7^CJ^11Cephala ^■ssicola> OPuphis pycnobranchiata. 
Travisia profundi, etc., 14 species; Levenshteyn, 1961; echiurids 
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Vityaz' Stations (1950-1952) in the Abyssal Portion 

of the Bering Sea (at depths >2000m), Where the 

Benthic Fauna Was Sampled 

88/77 

Table 36 

No. 

of 

Sta¬ 

tion) 

1930 r 

324 
530 

335 
537 
5» 

541 

391 

«03 

GI2 

CM 

017 

GIN 

030 

021 

020 
Ml 

1931 r. 
950 

ICiC.a 

!n'm 

m 
970 

972 

1031 

1932 r. 
1110 

Region 

Kamchatskiy pr. 
5 tip 

C depression 
C depression 

N part of C. 

depression 
N slope of C 
depression 
slope of Kor- 
yakskiy b. 
Same 

Slope of NE part 

of Khr. Shirshovf 
C of C depressloi 

S p. of Kr. 
Snirshova 

C part of W 
depression 
Slope of o. 
Karaginskiy 

Kamchatskiy pr. 

Kamchatskiy pr. 
C depression 

Kamchatskiy pr. 

Kamchatskiy pr. 

S tip of khr. 
Shirshova 

same 

S tip of C 
depression 
same 

Slope of Kor- 
yakskiy 

Depth, 

m 

4382 
3930 

?*?'. ' 
3804 
3747 

2790—320Ü 

2160 

2622—3034 

2597 

3612 

2359 

3875 -3940 

3482 

3789 

2393 
1090—2170 

S pa'-t of W 
d ression 

1550 N slope of C 
depression 

1552 Same 
1557 C depression 

1399 N slope of W 
depress ion 

W depression 
Same 

1004 

1615 

4391 

4811 

3713 

2008 
3819 

3788 
2735 

3980 

2420 

3490 

3080 
2995, 339( 

3080 
3840 

Sampling 

Gear 

*t. C. 
*a. n. 

a. n„ T. c. 
a. n. 

a. n., t. c 
a. n., t. c 

V* 

a. n . t. c. 

a. n. 
a. n. 
T. c. 

A. O., T. c. 

*A. O. 

A. O. 

Bottom 

Clayey mud 
Gray clayey mud 

Gray dieu rite mud 
Green-gray mud 

Dense clayey 

T. C. 
A. O . 

»am trail 

A. O. (K ), 
T. C. 
a. O. 

A 0. 

a. 0. 
A. O. 

'A. O.. T. C 
A. O. (K.) 

T. C 

A. O. 

A. 0 

A. O., T. C. 
A. O., T. C 

T. C. 
A. O. 

Clayey mud with 
pebble 

Muddy sand 

Clayey-aleurite 
mud 
Clayey mud 

Clayey mud 

Gray clayey 
mud 

Aleurite-clayey 
mud 

Clayey mud 

Aleurite mud 
with pebbles 

Boulders, grave] 
Sandy mud with 
pebbles 

Viscous clayey 
mud 

Clayey mud 

05, ma 

1,50 

1,50 

1,58 
1,58 
1,02 

1,58 

1,80 

1,66 

1,08 

1.72 

1,56 

1,55 

3,8 

4.1 

30,5 

gray clay 

Clayey mud 

H 

H 

H 

II 

Red clayey- 
diatom mud 

Green-gray mud 

" •• •• 

Gray mud 

1.04 

NOTE: T. C. * Sigsby trawl; ¡X. fl. 

0. » Okean. 

Clayey mud 

Cray aleurite 1 
mud 

1.01 

1.71 

1,01 

1.5*. 

Total 

lo¬ 

ss 

1.8 

0.1 
0,2 
0.1 

7.8 

30.0 

5.7 

6.8 

3.5 

0.2 

0,5 

t.C 

.05 

N, 5 
O. l 
*1, <# 

132,5 

Peterson grab; 
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(Tatjarciu grácilu), «Ipuncuiid. (rha^colIon lut^n«T>. rril- 

~ , . • -• ¿âiiüiîiî. Si’-h-rrothur U bUrntacuüt« It ' f 

^‘"»cî'nfcïïÜ“* °',*u:'h',,"c »“••r dlxrlbutci 

f'°** “ «‘«•c •«‘»•••l Misais 

i. Murids. -^11^ 

-nd IN* d,t« proccir.« I. not of . hf.h .tlndird îr JÎL 

.p^ikH.::.ch*r*ct*M" ■" •—1 •-•“Ä.ii. M.nr*r> 

J*cUltated tor r*«*on that living condUlon* ln th« 
.bysool bot ton l.y.r. §Ä.r.lly chani# r.UtW." 1 

therefor«, the conpo.ltion of bonthU <.uM 1. «r. òr U.!^„ 
«•t«nt over rathor va.t «rnna. °r 1#M co°" 

Aa waa pointad out above, in the vaatarn dapraaalon aa a whole 
«apaclaily ln tha parta contiguo«, to tha .îopà ^ îûî ’ 

“‘r“!î 

ï i a JMw) a trawl «anpla contained a nunher «# 

J* polychaat, 
(Bathvlphon) whose tuba« ranche. 1? . . 0°®) • rhltopod. 

!ÍL¡¿i »0 « long. Faelopatlde. lolír!' 19 
Urge «Ire., fragnent. oT large norrjärä fru.„M "ï^î *° ot 
¡^ilEocr.-Jíion »njcew 11, hl, .„d ^,10^00.1!-^^; 

«~i*rSrîi;«uiwiîîi>;nîii 0 
Í lií^ 'n ,1°^:,"' ,*V""bl* '« "-Mc I«un, of the 

íh'i? :":íh ... «i« 
»*!«, .. *n ‘on,»*'tlon, It |n In'ereatlng to 1 
that at reparable depth. In the Parlfl, (Naan the population 

noti 
of 
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beathic animals is scattered, their sizes and biomass are small. 

In the peripheral part of the W depression, which adjoins the 

slope and is subjected to its influence, the community (and, 

possibly, a group of communities) occupies an intermediate position 
between the true abyssal communities and the communities inhabit¬ 
ing the continental slopes. Here one can encounter a number of 

eurybathic forms which usually inhabit the slope or even sub¬ 

litoral, as, for example, Ctenodiscus crispatus, young Brisaster 
and single Chlonoecetes angulatus £. However, the true abyssal 

species are in majority. The appearance of various pogonophores 

indicate the beginning of abyssal zone which is their main habitat 

in the Bering Sea. 

In this abyssal region one can usually observe empty shells of 

various sublitoral mollusks rafted in the area by ice (9): Nucula 

tenuis. Saxicava arcttca. Maeonu calcarea, M. baltica, etc. such 

transport has been repeatedly observed in similar areas of the 

Arctic Ocean. 

The abyssal portion of the W depression, especially its peripheral 

belt; is inhabited by ecological groups typical of great depths, 

which are adapted to life in specific abyssal conditions. How¬ 
ever, there is also a rich infauna inhabiting the soft muddy and 
clayey sediments. This group, called by us "the epifauna of soft 

bottoms" is somewhat elevated over the bottom by means of various 

typed of legs, stems, tubes and various skeletal supporting forma¬ 

tions. This group consists of many deep-water Coelenterata forms, 

such as Umbellula, Radicipes, Kophobelemnon, Stephanoscyphus, 

some Actiniaria, Alcyonaria, ascidions, sponges, tubular polychaets 
and possibly pogonophores. Such an elevation of a number of single 

and colonial forms over soft muddy bottom evidently facilitates 

their foraging (seston) and, to a degree, protects them from direct 
influence of unfavorable factors in the lowest layer, such as excess 
of CO2 and lack of 0. Thus, this animal group, extremely refined 

in structure and sensitive to water movements as well as to the 

gas regime, has developed in abyssal depths over soft sediments. 

Its existence appears to be very useful to a number of benthic 
animals. It should be pointed out that these forms also inhabit 

open parts of the Pacific Ocean, namely, the areas with very soft 

bottom sediments, such as red clay, where other benthic animals 
can barely live. There the sessile animals utilize iron-maganese 

concretions, shark teeth, spicules of silicon sponges and remains 

of other organisms as a substratum to which to cling. One can 
always observe tubes of small polychaets, remains of Stcphanobcypus 

and actinians on such objects. 
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As to the effect of abyssal fauna of the Arctic Ocean on the 
deep-sea fauna of the Bering Sea, it is not evident at all. 

There are almost no common deep-sea benthic animals, which is 

natural, inasmuch as the wide shallow area of the Chukchi- 
Alaska shelf and the narrow and shallow Bering Strait exclude 

such an exchange. In addition, the absence of pelagic larvae 

in many abyssal benthic animals obstructs such an exchange. 

The distribution of such species as Elpidia glacialis, which 

occur in the Bering Sea, as well as in many deep depressions of 

Pacific and Indian Oceans and the sublitoral of the Kara Sea 
(Novozemel'skiy zhelob), evidently represents a complex case of 

broken yet somewhat ubiquitous species of the World Ocean. 

The general distribution and composition of the abyssal benthic 

fauna of the Bering Sea can be divided into several natural regions: 

region adjacent the Kamchatskly proliv where a peculiar benthic 
fauna, dominated by epifauna, has developed; 

western (Komandorskaya) depression with diverse and quantita¬ 
tively numerous benthic population; 

central (Aleutian) depression with a noticeably pauperized 

population; 

submarine khrebet Shirshova representing a transitional 

zone between these two depressions; 

Aleutian deep region where the abyssal benthic fauna is 

subjected to a noticeable influence of the fauna inhabiting the 

Island slope. 

Benthic Communities of the Western 

(Komandorskaya) kotlovina 

The abyssal communities are widely distributed in the W depression, 

but little is known about them. Only six representative stations 

(603, 618, 620, 1599, 1604 and 1615) at depths ranging from 2620 

to 3940m can be utilized for the characterization of these com¬ 

munities. Altogether 5 bottom grab and 4 trawl samples were 

obtained at these stations, which is of course a small number. 

There is no doubt that these communities consist of several groups, 

but more data are needed to describe them. Very soft (at places 

even liquid) clay or aleurite-clay mud with admixture of con¬ 
cretions or pebbles are typical of the region inhabited by these 

communities. 
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Judging by the existing quantitative samples, the total biomass 

of the benthic fauna varies from 3.8 to 32.5g/m2 (mean v. = 

14.2g/m ). The highest values occur in areas near the continental 
slope, the main contributors being large holoturians, polychaets 

(as much as bg/m^), amphipods (as much as 7g/m2), etc. Such a 

high total biomass of benthic animals shows that foraging con¬ 
ditions are very good on the bottom. Nearness to the slope, the 

rich sublitoral flora and fauna of the western Bering Sea, the 

currents transport water rich in organic substances from Anadyrskiy 
z. and Olyutorskiy z., mixing of water, which evidently involves 

the deep water of the W depression—all this furthers the accum¬ 

ulation o. organic remains on the bottom and in bottom water 
layer as well as the water exchange. 

12. Community Spongia—Phcu>Cü¿¿on lute.nie-~EAe.miaiiteA 
tcmbtasuLLi - -HíptabAjCLcJUa gfuicÁJUò - - únuplU¿ 

[notfoua) picnobnxmcJUata 

This community evidently is distributed in the central area of 

the W depression (Fig. 2) but there is only one station (618) 

that characterizes this community. Two samples were obtained by 

bottom grab from a depth of 3875m, and one obtained by the Siesby 
trawl from a depth of 3940m. The bottom consisted of gray aleurite- 

clay m^d with concretions and a few pebbles. The total biomass of 
3 8g/m is made up mainly of large Onuphis (Nothria) picnobranchiata: 
the length of tubes covered with a thin mud layer and long spicules 

of sponges and foraminiferal shells reached 110mm. These spicules 

obstruct the submergence of tubes into the semiliquid mud (Levenshteyn, 
1957). A complete biocoenosis of epiphites congregates on the 

tubes, namely: foraminifera, Stephanoscyphus. actinians and polychaets 
Thelepus cincinnatus. Hence, it is seen how important is the hard 
substratum for the animals that live on the liquid mud. 

The community, based on samples of St. 618, is rich and variegated. 

There are many various deep-sea sponges, leaf-like, spherical and 

tree-like. Among them one can observe Asbestopluma lycopodium and 

a number of friaxonida species. The spicules of sponges are used 

as substratum by small actinians, Stephanoscyhus and even small 

Golfingia improvisa (in corals of sponges). Phascolion lutense 
occurred in large quantities, establishing this species as a 
leading group (approximately 200 ind per trawl catch and many 

empty tubes). This abyssal form living in short and thick mud 

holes deserves special mention. Large quantities of Ph. latense 

occurred only in the central part of the W depression, but singly 

the species occur in the S area, on the boundary with the C depres¬ 

sion. Undoubtedly, Ph. lutense is more widely distributed in the 

W depression and only lack of data prevents us from establishing 

it. This species also occurs in the N part of the Pacific Ocean, 

mmafÆiÊSLÆmt 
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on the slopes of depressions and in the Indian Ocean (Murina, 

1961). its development in the abyssal portion of the Bering 

Sea attests to a direct connection between this region and the 
abyssal fauna of the Pacific Ocean. The same is true of Porcell- 

anasteridae—Eremicaster tenebrarius—which is the most numerous 

echinoderm of this comnunity (about 40 ind. per trawl catch). 

This species, as jî. paci^lcus which inhabits the depression, 
represents a typical oceanic form that is widely distributed 
in Pacific and Indian Oceans. 

The community is also represented by holoturians, such as 

Scotoplanes murrayi, Sphaerothuria bitentaculata and Cucumaria 

abyssorum (each consisting of 10-15 ind. per catch). Various 

Molpadonia and Brisingidae are also typical of the community 

as well as the deep-sea ophiurs Ophiura irrorata, Ophiocantha 
bathybia, etc. 

As to the pogonophores, Heptabrachia gracilis and Siboglinum 
fedotovi, they, together with Polybrachla annulata. are the 

most widely distributed species of pogonophores in the Bering 

Sea. At places their quantity is so great that the lower part 
of the trawl is entangled with thin, long, red tubes (diam. 
0.25mm, length as much as 25cm). 

At station 618 we observed the whole complex of abyssal Pacific 
and eidemic polychaets (?). There were reasonable quantities 

of large Onuphis picnobranchlata (as much as 15cm long), Jasminerla 

filatovae Lev. (about 20 ind.), large Melinnexis annenkovae and 
its tubes; in addition, one can encounter the abyssal Pacific 

species Lumbriconereis abyssicola (about 20 ind.) and lastly very 

large (as long as 12cm) Asychis ramosus. a new species, lately 
discovered in the Bering Sea (Levenshteyn, 1961). 

All of these forms are follov,Ted by a group of eurybenthic and 

widely distributed species: Thelepus cincinnatus, that stick 
to the tubes of Onuphis picnobranchlata. Terebellides stroeai, 

Spiochaetopt ¿rus typicus. Pista cristata, Nephthys malmgreni. etc. 

Bivalve mollusks are represented by the large Neilo pacifica, 

a number of species of genera Tindaria and Cuspidaria; Gastropods 
consist of various Mohnia. Liomesus and Polynices. 

Several colonies of hydroids Lafoea fmlLcosa gracillima, as well 
as small actinians and Stephanoscyphus that sit on the spicules of 

sponges make up most of the Coelenterata. Of great interest are 

findings of pennatularians Kophobelemnon biflorum Past. (5 ind.) 

each of which supports one sea anemone. Evidently it utilizes the 
hard inner stem of the colony as a support for staying above the 

ground (i.e., both represent a peculiar epifauna of soft bottom). 

In addition to the Bering Sea, K. biflorum occurs on the slopes of 
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the Kurile-Kamchatka Depression and off the Pacific coast of 
America. 

Tatjanella gracilis is another new species inhabiting the area of 

the community, which was also observed in Kamchatskiy proliv (d. 

=■ 4820m, 64 ind.) and on the slopes of the Aleutian Depression 
(d. * 5020m). This species is a good example for showing the 

penetration of abyssal fauna across the deep areas of Kamchatskiy 

proliv. Typical are Munna beringiana and Sclerocrangon zenkewitchi. 

The community, as a whole, is typical of the central W depression 

which is not subjected to direct influence of the slope. 

13. Community Bothy-àiphon--E>im¿ca¿teA--PaydiAopotu 
AÆAx.pe4--Pogonophora (Htptabfiac.hia gfuicÁÀLi 

and sibogllmm ¿edofoui)--Amphipoda 

This rich community inhabits the N part of the W depression (Fig. 2) 

Samples from two stations, 1604 and 1599, characterize it. The 
former lies at the depth of 3680m on gray clayey diatom mud 

(Sigsby trawl), the latter at the depth of 2995-3390m on the 

same type of bottom (bottom grab, Sigsby trawl). The total bio¬ 

mass makes up 15.6g/m^ (i.e., four times greater than in the center 
of the depression). 

This community is characterized by a great variety of benthic fauna 

and by large sizes of animals. The tubes of rhizopods Bathysiphon 

are as long as 110m, holoturians Psychropotes 30 cm, the body 

length of polychaets Asychis ramosus reaches 12cm, its tube 25cm. 

Large sizes were also observed in Phyllochaetopterus claparedii 
(inhabiting thick leathery tubes), Maldane sarsi. Aphrodite talpa, 

shrimps Sclerocrangon zenkewitchi, Pantopoda (Colossendeis), Pasiphea 

princeps, Hymenodora glaclalls. H. frontalis, mollusks Cuspidaria, 

etc. Numerous holoturians and sea stars Eremicaster tenebrarius 
(St. 1604) and IÎ. pacificus were filled with mud. It was here at 
the base of the continental slope that one could observe an increase 

in organic carbon, in comparison with open parts of the depression 
(as much as 2%, according to Lisitsyn, 1959). A luxurious develop¬ 
ment of infauna which feeds on the organic matter of the bottom 
tends to confirm this. 

In addition to Bathysiphon, the leading forms of the group are 

Eremicaster: Ji. tenebrarius. in the more seaward sector of the 

habitat, and IÍ. pacif icus near the slope of the continental terrace 
(see distribution of the species in the central depression). The 
former was represented by about 50 ind., the latter by 13 ind. in 
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IraMiíatCh!Sc^Th? Same tWO species of pogonophous (Heptobrachia 
&racilis and ^ibo^linum fedotovl) that were observed in the pre- 

ceding community occurred here in large quantities (the lower 
part of the trawl at St. 1599 was entangled by their tubes). 

Large (as long as 30cm long) holoturians, Psychropotes raripes. 

a large quantity of semitransparent small Scotoplanes (murravl?). 
gphaerothuria bitentaculata and various Molpadonia are the most 

typical representatives of the community. There are large quan¬ 

tities of various sea anemones (St. 1599) of differing forms and 

sizes (as high as 3cm) with sharp rigid tentacles and soft basal 
disk that supports it on the soft bottom. Only the crown of 

are^itting8 8660 ^ ^ SUrface’ on which sma11 Stephanoscvphus 

Interesting are Kophobelemnon biflorum (St. 1604, 8 ind.) Pennatula 
phosphorea (15 cm long) and Umbellula (St. 1599, 70 cm long), as 
wel! as colonies of Radicipes. In addition, very large Aphrodite 

—- Pa» Mftld&Pe garsi and Pantopoda—Colossend-eis were observed. 
Numerous amphipods of family Ampelescidae were noted in mud domes 
(as much as 300ind/m2, the biomass being 7.2g/m2¡ a trawl catch 

contained more than 600 ind.) as well as large Sclerocranvon 
zenkewitchi.and Hymenodora frontalis and H. gracilis. 

Mollusks are weakly represented, probably due to a soft and thin 

upper sediment layer, which is not suited for crustaceans. There 

were several small Taxodonta (Neilonella. Malletia. Yoldiella) and 
Cuspidaria make up almost the entire group of mollusks. Single 

specimens of Buccinidae were observed, and only Chaetodermatidae 
(two species) were moderately represented (18 ind. in a trawl 
catch). 

Judging from the general composition of fauna, two ecological 

groups predominate in the given community: the thriving infauna 

(mud-eaters: holoturians, sea stars, maldanid-worms, etc.) and 

epifauna of soft sea bottom (actinians, pennatularians, sponges, 

etc.). Since the habitat lies near the slope, the feeding conditions 
are better, and as a result the value of biomass is higher and the 

size of individual animals is greater. The oceanic features of 

the community are, however, preserved: the so-called slope forms 
are absent and the oceanic abyssal forms predominate. 

14. Community B<lthy¿¿plton--MaldaM ò(VU>i-- 
Opkíusia le.ptocrania--Go¿jingla ¿mptovi¿a--McZ¿nnampli(VicXe e.oa 

This community inhabits abyssal regions of the W depression which 

is bounded on the lower horizons of the continental slope (Fig. 2). 

Two stations provided the data on the community: St. 603 at the 
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depth of 2970m on clayey-aleurite mud with admixture of pebbles 

(bottom grab) and at the depth of 2620-1010m (Sigsby trawl) 

and St. 620 at the depth of 34dOm on clayey mud (bottom grab). 

The total biomass amounted to 4.0 and 30.0g/m2, consisting mainly 

of polychaets, hololurlans, acttnians, etc. 

In addition to large rhizopods Bathysiphon. the leading forms 

include polychaets, 1/3 of which is made up of the widely dis¬ 

tributed eurybathlc Maldam sarsl. In addition, large quantities 
of the following species were observed: Melinnampharete eon (N 

Pacific Asian sp.) and Potamilla abysslola (Pacific abyssal sp. 

which was also noted in Kamchatskly pi oliv and In the abyssal part 
of SE Kamchatka sector). Large quantities of Phyllochaetopterus 

(empty leathery tubes) and MelInna crlstata link this community 

to the other communities inhabiting the abyssal part of the W 
depression. 

We observed Ophiura teptoctenla to be typical of the continental 

slope and, to a degree, of the sublitoraL Its presence (as well 
as that of Maldane sarsl) confirm the association of this community 
with the fauna of shallow slopes. The small Golf inula improvisa 

thrives here (30 ind/m? and 1.0g/m-); it lives in the empty tubes 
of Foraminifera. Also echinoderms occur here, notably the small 
holoturians Sphaerothurla bitentaculata and Cucumarla abyssorum. 

as well as Chlridota. Large Psychropotes as well as sea stars 

Porcellanasteridae (Eremlcaster tenebrarius and E. paclficus) do 

not occur here. Other typical forms for this area are the small 

brittle urchin Pourtalesla laguncula berlnlglana. stars Hymenaster 

quadrospinosus and ophlrus Ophiocantha bathybia, as well as the 

larger mollusks of genera Leda. Neilo and Neilonella. crustaceans 

Hymenodora frontalis an! H. gracilis. 

Pogonophores, typical of the preceding groups, are absent: 

Slbogllnum fedotovl and Heptabrachia gracilis are replaced by 
Polybrachla annulata which are widely distributed in the abyssal 

sectors of the Bering Sea. Their rigid dark-red or almost black 

tubes, 50-60cm long (dlam. 1.1mm) often support small chitlnoids 

Stephanoscyphus. foraminiferous, sponges, hydroids, alcyonarIans, 

small actinlans Hormathlidae, serpullds, bryozoans, etc. Accord¬ 

ing to Ivanov (19o0), such a quantity of various epiblonts Indicates 

that the greater part of the rigid tubeof Polybrachla annulata 
protrudes above the bottom. 

Benthic Communities of the Central (Aleutian) Depression 

In the central depression the benthic fauna is less dense and 

more pauperized than in the W depression. The total biomass is 
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smaller and the species composition less diverse except for 

several groups, such as pogonophores. Abyssal forms here are 

well developed, but their composition has not yet been inves¬ 
tigated. There are Triaxonida and Tetraxonlda groups with 

extremely soft and brittle skeleton. They usually inhabit 

soft mud bottoms where their spicules form a peculiar cover 
that penetrates the mud sediments. Individual long spicules 

are often used as supports by actlnians Stephanoscyphus or 

polychaets. 

Pogonophores are widely distributed in the central depression. 

At places oen can observe their colonies consisting of 8-10 

species. Some of them have relatively rigid tubes, (e.g., 

Polybrachia annulata) with one end in mud and the other above 

it. In sucl. "clumps" the tubes of pogonophores lie near one 
another, which obviously facilitates their reproduction. 

Ivanov (1960) writes that pogonophores are dioecious animals 
and that they do not have the pelagic larval stages. Instead, 
the fertilization of eggs and the development of young take 

place in the maternal tube whose diameter does not exceed 

fractions of millimeters. Thus, the young forms of pogonophores 
must independently leave the maternal tube and conquer certain 

resistance prior to making their own tube and assuming a sessile 

form of life. Possibly this factor explains certain patchiness 
in the distribution of pogonophores so that two adjacent sample- 
stations contain various compositions of species. 

As to the thriving of pogonophores in the C depression, it depends 
upon certain isolation of the depression, soft sediments and 
sufficient food. 

15. Popufatcon of the N PesUpheAij of the C VepA.e¿¿ion 

The given area near the continental slope is characterized by 
3 scattered stations which are not convenient for a quantitative 

evaluation of the population: St. 612, depth 2597m on clayey 

bottom (bottom grab), St. 591, d. 2160, clayey bottom (Sigsby 

trawl), St. 1550, d. 2420m, greenish-gray mud with admixture 

of pebbles (Sigsby trawl). This areu adjoins the lower horizons 

inhabited by the bathyal community of Yoldla beringlana. The 

total biomass varies from 0.05 to 5.7g/m2. Pogonophores are 
absent, as well the typical abyssal forms such as Eremlcaster 

tenibrarlus and JL. par.if icus. Here, they are replaced by the 

rather eurybathic Ctenodlscus crispatus descending from the 

continental terrace (St. 591). Other illustrative representatives 

of the bathyal fauna are Chlonoecetes angulatus angulatus, poly¬ 

chaets, Nephthys brachlcephala and Streblosoma bairdi, pennatularians 
as well as echlnoderms Psllaster pectinatus, Chiridol a and several 
other forms. Of the true abyssal forms one can encounter small 
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amounts of large holoturians Paelopatides solea and bivalvt 
mollusks Nello (pacifica), crustaceans Sclerocrangon abyssorum, 

Hvmenodora frontalis, etc. Empty tubes of Phyllochaetopterus 
indicate the presence of this typical abyssal form of the 

Bering Sea. 

16. Community Polijbnackca. annuZcUa.--HzptabxacJvta gsuzciZis-- 
EACmtcoiteA-- Spong ia 

This community evidently occupies the entire center of the C 

depression of the Bering Sea (Fig. 2) which is very little 

affected by the action of coastal water and currents. The 

shallow straits of the E part of the Aleutian Islands and the 

submarine Shirshov Ridge somewhat isolate this place. Similarly, 

the Bowers Ridge contributes to the isolation of the given ;iMn. 

Six stations characterized this community: St. 541, d. 2796- 

3260m (N part of depression) clayey mud with admixture of pebble 
(bottom grab, Sigsby trawl); biomass 7.8g/m2; St. 1552, d. 3490m, 

greenish-gray mud (bottom grab); biomass 18.5g/m ; St. 539, d. 
3747m, dense gray clayey mud (bottom grab, Sigsby trawl), bio¬ 

mass 0.1g/m2; St. 535, d. 3874m; gray aleurite mud (bottom grab, 
Sigsby trawl), biomass O.lg/m2; St. 970, d. 3819m, clayey mud 

(bottom grab), biomass 0.5g/m2; St. 1410, d. 3980m, red diatom 

clayey mud (Sigsby trawl). The last station was occupied in 

the S part of the region, between the Bower's Ridge and Aleutian 

Islands. This community evidently occurs in the entire C depres¬ 

sion; but, regrettably, the Vityaz'activity was limited there. 

The highest total biomass of benthic fauna (7.8 and 18.5g/m ) was 

observed in the N part of the habitat, the main contributor being 

polychaets, namely, large maldanids (A ’chis ramosos, ^ane 

aarsl), Glvcera onomichiensis, etc. 

Pogonophores are represented by 10 species of which 2 (P^bra^liia 
annulata and Hentabrachla gracilis) are most widely distributed, 

forming large concentrations at places. The greatest concentrations 

of pogonophores were observed at St. 541 (10 species of 6 genera, 

including 4 species of Siboglinum genus); at St. 972, pertaining 

to the neighboring community (d. 3788m), 9 species of pogonophores 

were observed, 5 of which belong to the Siboglinum genus. 

Pogonophore populations were observed at 5 stations cut of 6 

stations (being absent only at St. 1410, d. 3980m in the S part 

of the habitat). 
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i535St^q fr§-m|?^er T£Sebrarius were observed at 3 stations 
(535, 539 and x4l0) and E. pacificus at 1st (541). As in the 

-: £--ificus occurred at the marginal station 
arest to the base of the continental slope. The number of 

tn3 ®tar® varies Per tra«l sample from 2 to 15, which, account- 

ÎÎ5 fhl t PfUCÍCy °C the C deP”ssl<>''. 1* » reasonable amount 
(in the W part the number of sea stars amounted to 50 ind. per 

rawl catch. Lastly, deep-water sponges, Triaxonida and 

Tetraxonida, also represent leading forms. Especially well 

represented were sponges at St. 539 (d. 3747m, N part of the 

region occupied by the community) and at St. 537 (d. 3874m C 

part). Regrettably, only part of the samples with bathyal’sponges 

have been processed. Therefore, it is impossible to indicate the 

leading species. Thus, at St. 539 Cladorhiza abyssiola and Cl. 

lectangularis predominate. They are the basic" forms here. The 

form and size of sponges are diverse. There are sponges with 

branching tree-like tubes and with small compressed tubules. 

Stephanoscyphus use sponges as a base. Their inner canals are 

occupied by sipunculides Golfingia improvisa. Individual large 

spicules of sponges (up to 15-16cm long) are used as substratum 

for small abyssal actinians and by Stephanoscyphus. The sponges 

sampled at St. 535 are not less diverse, though the fauna in 

the area was scarce. Here the sponges differ by their form, some 

being cone-shaped, others beaker-shaped, rounded or laterally 

compressed. Large quantity of spicules, noted in the bottom, 

evidently do not farther the development of infauna. Rhizopods 

are poorly represented. Bathysiphon species, which occur'in 

large quantities in the W depression, are almost absent here. 

Only 1-2 times did we observe fragments of empty sponges. H 

jfrplophr.agpoldes subglobosum. Rhabdammina abyssoruir. R. linearis, 

etc. occur in limited quantities on soft (even liquid) muddy 

sediments of the C depression. 

/87 

The development of the "soft-bottom epifauna" (St. 535, 1410, etc.) 

is rather luxurious. We observed Ascidia (Boltenia) actinians and 

Stephanoscyphus, Umbellula: it is possible that the Polvbrachia 

ggS.uiata inhabiting the rigid elastic tubes belong to the same 

ecological group, inasmuch as its tubes are elevated over the bottom. 

To this group also belong the soft bryozoans Kinetoskias (St. 

539) which adhere to pebbles or concretions. Infauna is well 

developed, but noticeably weaker than in the W depression. 

Holoturians represent the echinoderra population, namely: Cucumaria 

abyssorum, Sphaerothurla bitentaculata. Molpadonia. as welTüs- 

Brisingidae, Ophlocantha bathybia. Ophiura leptoctenia. Amphiura 

parhara, Aeropsis fulya and Pourtalesla. Polycnaets are represented 

by Macellicephala abyssicola. Travisia profundi (observed only in 

the C part of the Bering Sea and in Kamchatskiy proliv). Lumbriconereis 

^y-s-s.°cila and new species—the large Asychis ramosus and JasmineiTT 
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fllatovae. In the N part of the habitat one can encounter 
Melinnampharete eoa. Pista cristata, Glyceta onomichiensis, etc. 

Sipunculids are represented by small Golfingia improvisa, which 

settle in the tubes of agglutinated rhizopods Hvperammina and 

in the canals of sponges. Phascolion iutense, which lives in 

mud tubes, was observed only once (St. 1410). Echiurids were 
represented by Alomasoma nordpacifica which, as far as is known, 

inhabit only the C depression (St. 539 and 541). The number 
of mollusks is limited indeed, as it is natural under the existing 

conditions. Bivalve mollusks are represented by very small 

Nucula darella. Yoldiella deriugini, a few Tlndaria and Nello, 
as well as Axinopsis, Cuspidaria and Mycnerc■ The anall Chaetodaeri 

are common, as well as small Siphonodentalium (of Scaphopoda) and 

Mohnia (of Gastropoda). 

Crustaceans are seldom observed, namely Hymenodora glacialis, H. 
frontalis, Munidopsis beringian-. roung Sclerocrangon zenkewitchi, 

Scl. abvssorum, Pantopoda, Nymphon hodgsoni, Colossendeis japónica, 

etc. 

Thus, the given community is composed of several ecological groups 
of benthic animals; of the typical infauna which is characterized 

by the animals that inhabit the bottom and feed on it; of the 

abyssal epifauna consisting of numerous and diverse sponges and 

other animals which forage in water and, lastly, of the soft- 
bottom epifauna whose development is determined mainly by the 

soft clayey mud. 

17. Community Spongia-~Pû^yb^uicltcd dnnutûXû.-- 

Hzptabnjxàu.a. gna.cLliJ>--f’La\>it>¿a. pto^undí 

This community seems to embrace from the N and W of the^preceding 

community (Fig. 2), extending in a wide belt SW from 60#N. 

Bypassing in the W the Bower's Ridge (where bathyal sponges 
thrive) it runs toward the great depths of Kamchatskiy proliv 

where it gradually wedges out. Nine stations represent this 

community (530, 531, 537, 614, 617, 965, 966,972 and 1557) 
from which 8 bottom grab and 4 trawl samples have been obtained. 

St. 531 was occupied on the slope of a relatively shallow bank 

where the abyssal character of fauna is preserved, though 

sediments consist of sand. 

This community differs from the preceding one by an increased 
role of deep-water sponges, the appearance of polychaets Travisla 

profundi and the absence of sea stars Porcellanasteridae; the 
common "features for both of these communities are the presence 

of a considerable quantity of pogonophores Polybrachla annulata, 

Heptabrachia gracUis, etc., as weil as the constant presence of 

I 
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sporge* t»Mt develop on soft Buddy sedlaents. The total bloaass 
of ^«nthic fauna la similarly rather small. The only eaceptlon 

U St. 531, where at the depth of less than 2000m on a muddy 

sand bottom of the submarine elevation one can observe large 
quantities of sponges which make up Umost 1/) of the biomass. 

Here for the first time we learn that the Bering Sea Is Inhabited 

by large Haldane¿la hara¿ (deep-water form of Pacific, Indian 
and Atlantic Oceans), Travista grofundi replace here Travista 
£HEi «nd Harmothoe pellucelythrls. form, which are with 
the continental slope (Levenshteyn, 1961). 

Trawl samples taken at this station (d. 1730-2172) contain 

numerous sponges mainly Porcepla fabricana. Also typical was 

the bathyal Çhlonoecetes an^ulatus 4., some echlnoderms of 

elmatldae and Hyriotrochus groups. Pogonophores were represented 

^iT~£t*cM* *0D"Ut*1 “•ft“,,*ct,u lUOill «««l slbMllM. 

r.p,«CTtrt b, UâÇlâUl. S- XisaSliU. 
acierocrangón abyssorum. These data enable us to consider the 

population on the submarine elevation as a shallow water modi¬ 
fication of the group that surrounds It. 

Except for St. 531, the bottom depth In the area occupied by the 

given group varies from 2359 to 3936m. The clayey mud la usually 

very soft. Ubiquitous are deep-water sponges (Trlaxonida and 

Tetraxonida) with different forms. They leave large quantities 

ÓE1™!*8 °n th* t*0“0"- Th*M spicules, which are sometimes 
lO-ZOca long, are used as substratum by small sessile ectlnians, 

such as Stc£hanoscYphus, etc. The base of the actlnlans which 
embraces the spicules Is stretched along its axis. 

As to the various rhisopods, they were encountered in scattered 

whlc^ar^.imïïàr*»«^«* ^ «■bjsspyyff pacifica, 
which are similar to Hyperammlna. Rheophax nodulosus. Haplophrao- 

nodulosus, Uvlgerlna peregrina, etc. Small numbers of 

<Very lâr'íe• 105mm) were cbs.rved (St. 1557. 
d. iooÜm). 

The main pogonophores were P.olybrachlf annujata and Heptabrachla 

gISçills, which at places (St. 972, 1557) occurred together with 
ilbo^num Eçl.lucldum, S. ml nut urn. S. jedotovl. Blr.telnla vltyatl. 
Polybrachla barbata. etc.). --- 

The most numerous polychaet was Travlsla profundi which occurred 
at half of the stations. lOind/.î-^TTTajTÎr^^. tr.wl r.lth„ 

contain as many as 40 Ind. Travlsla pap. was not so numerous. In 

addition, we observed Macelllcephala aojrsslcola, Asychls ramosus. 
LeanIra artfolata. Crustaceans were represented f>v {Tvmen.#«7örä 
glacialls, H. frontalis. Sclerocrangon renkewltc hi. Sei. aKyssorum 
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and Munidopsis beringiana. Echinoderms consist d . nlv ‘ 

small holoturlans, such as Sphaerothuria bitentacuidta, ..t 

places Ophiura leptoctenia and various Molpadonia which were 
not determined to species. 

Al St. 617, on the slopes of Khrehet Shirshova, we observed 
large holoturians, notably, a new species Paelopatides solea 

(Baranova, 1955). This complex includes acidians, Boltenia 

ovifera, sometimes Umbellula and Chondractinia. Thus, the 

epifauna of soft bottoms is little represented. 

18. Community of Bathyal Epifauna in Kamchatskiy proliv 
Spongia.--StylaAteAida.i-- Bnyozoa-- ISnaclUopcda 

Kamchatskiy proliv, where the maximum bottom depth is 4420m, is 
the deepest strait of the Aleutian Islands. Only proliv Blizhniy 

has the depth of 2000m, other straits are shallower. Thus, 
Kamchatskiy proliv is the deepest strait of the World Ocean 
within the boundaries of the continental slope (Udintsev, et al. 

1959). 

Judging by the distribution of benthic fauna in the strait and 

in the adjacent abyssal sectors of the Bering Sea and Pacific 

Ocean, the significance of Kamchatskiy proliv in the exchange 

of benthic fauna between the ocean and the sea is very great. 

It is a real gateway between the two water basins. The true 

abyssal benthic forms can live and propagate here. It is evident 

that strong currents are present at depths exceeding 2000m. 

Some of them even reach the bottom layer of Kamchatskiy proliv, 

causing the formation of a rigid bottom and affecting the dis¬ 

tribution of abyssal benthic fauna. In places where the bottom 

is uneven and rough, the force of currents weaken and soft 
sediments accumulate with a different fauna. 

Here, one can also observe a rich infauna (Fig. 2). Regrettably, 

the limited amount of samples taken from the great depths of 

Kamchatskiy proliv does not enable us to present a good quan¬ 

titative evaluation or benthic fauna. But inasmuch as this is 

a unique strait, it is of great valuî to discuss its benthic 

fauna in a greater detail. 

The community of Spongia—Stylasteridae—Bryozoa—Brachiopoda, 
undoubtedly represents a special group of abyssal benthic fauna 
typical of sublitoral epifaunae community that is widely distri¬ 

buted in shallow regions of seas. They are associated with rigid 

bottoms covered with boulders as a result of permanent and tide 
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currents. The sessile epifauna is usually characterized by 

the predominance of sponges, bryozoans, hydroids, brachiopods, 

barnacles, ascidians and a number of large motile forms of 

echinoderms, crustaceans, gastropods, worms, etc. The epi- 
faunal community of shallow zones is usually characterized by 

high values of biomass and by a variety of benthic species of 

animals. Often the total biomass reaches Ikg/m^ or even more. 
Of course, the abyssal epifaunal community that has been observed 
in Kamchatskiy proliv cannot have a very high biomass; besides 

it has a different composition of benthic fauna in which abyssal 

forms prevail. However, considering all these differences, the 
ecological aspect of the community remains the same as in the 

sublltoral zone. As can be expected, sessile forms prevail. As 

to the way of feeding, these animals represent typical seston and 
plankton feeders. It is in place to recall in this case the 

statements of Thorson (1958) about parallel communities. 

Regrettably, only one station (626) characterizes the abyssal 

epifauna. It was occupied at the depth of 2393m on the E slope 

of Kamchatskiy proliv. The bottom was covered with boulders, 

pebbles, gravel and cliffs. As a result, the Sigsby trawl was 
damaged at this station. Though part of the catch was lost, the 

sample gives a good idea about the rich and specific epifauna 

of this location. 

Of greatest significance are various silicon sponges (Triaxonida 

and Tetraxonida). Quantitatively prevail Melonchela clathriata 

(new genus and species of sponges described by V. M. Koltun). 
There were also hydrocoralls, such as Stylaster eximius which form 

small clusters of communities. The limited colonies of bryozoans 

(10 or more ind.) use boulders as substratum. The cork forms of 

Membranipura cover the sjrface of boulders. Relatively Brachiopoda 
(Frieleia halli and Gryphus sp.) constitute one of the typical 

components of the community that uses boulders and pebbles as 
substratum. The number of hydroids is limited: Cryptolaria 

flabellum, Filellum serpens and the usual Abietiraria abietina. 
Pavonarla finmarchica and Gorgonaria are also typical of rocky 

bottom. Similarly, the sessile Lepidopleurus alveolus which 

occurred here in large numbers. There also were young Velutina 

Potamilla abyssicola, etc. Single ascidians, Boltenia ovifera 
supplement the epifauna. In addition, the sample contained a 

number of new species of ophiurs, such as Astrophiura chariplax 

Ophiocantha nutrix and Ophiolence oxycraspedon (described by 

Baranova, 1955). 

The nearness of the station ot the continental slope is, of course, 

responsible for the presence of a number of species that are 
associated with shallower depths: Ophiura leptoctenia, large 

Chionoecetes angulatus angulatus, Nucula tenuis. Margarite_s 
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striata cinerea, M. ochotensis avachensis, polychaets Melinna 

ochotica, Potami11a abyssicola. Amphipoda seem to be limited 

in numbers (6 species were represented, 2-3 ind. of each): 

Schisturella pulchra. Paradalisca abyssi. Phippsiella longicirra. 

etc. Of interest are the large Cnathophausia glgas and Hymendora 
frontalis. Various sea stars of genera Crossaster and Ceramaster also 

characterize the epifauna. In addition, we encountered rae speci¬ 

men of sea lilly, a rare form from the abyssal part of tne Bering 

Sea. Cephalopods were represented by the abyssal Octopus leioderma. 

Other mollusks, notably the bivalves, were scarce. 

Thus, the community has a dual character: epifaunal animals and 
animals with a wide depth range in their distribution. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Summing up the discussion, the following conclusions can be drawn 
with regard to the composition, distribution and quantitative 
characterization of benthic communities in the W part of the Bering 
Sea. 

First of all, it is seen that the distribution of benthos in 
the sublitoral of the Bering Sea is extremely irregular when 

compared with the benthos inhabiting the bathyal and abyssal 

sectors of the sea. This irregularity and even spottiness is 
especially noticeable when examing the quantitative data on the 

characteristics of benthic communities and their groups. These 

data enable us to trace the behavior of various benthic groups 

in connection with changes in living conditions. In places where 
these conditions are optimal, the above species predominate quan¬ 

titatively, becoming leading or typical forms;, and they become 

casual and secondary forms if the conditicns worsen. Due to 
pronounced changes in living conditions on the Bering Sea shelf, 

one can naturally observe a certain mosaic pattern in the distri¬ 
bution of benthic animals. This especially clearlyjnanifested in 

places where the community includes shallow-water bivalve mollusks 

that have a tendency toward spotty distribution in general due to 
irregularities in the settlement of their larvae forms. 

The irregular composition and distribution of benthic communities 
on the Bering Sea shelf, especially in its vast E sector, is a 

significant aspect of the community depending upon the character 
and distribution of benthic sediments water temperature and its 

seasonal changes. Thus, the presence of a huge mass of water with 

low temperature, whicf is formed each summer in the central part 
of the shelf due to the residual winter cooling, contributes to 
the development of the large community of Macoma calcarea—Ophiura 
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sarsl—Haldane sarsi—Nucula tenuis and other smaller communities. 
These communities containing a number of leading forms, constituted 

by arctic and arctic-boreal species represent the so-called 

"coarctic" group, i.e., an analogous (not homogenious) arctic 
community (Brodskiy, 1956). This population, which was formed 

under the influence of local and temporary conditions characterized 

by low temperature, is not directly associated with the cryophilic 

forms of the arctic proper. It contains a number of northern- 

boreal Pacific forms which separate it from the true Arctic com¬ 

munities . 

As a rule, the benthic community of the Bering Sea shelf has a 

rather large biomass, fluctuating from 25 to 1000g/m^ (the latter 

figure pertains to epifauna). Rich resources of organic matter 
in the form of live organisms in the sublitoral of the Bering Sea, 
(including coastal macrophytes) undoubtedly provide a constant 

supply of organic matter and detritus to the lower belts of the 

slope and the contiguous abyssal sectors of the Bering Sea. This 
circumstance exercises a great influence on the increase of the 

quantity of organic matter in bottom sediments and on the increase 

of biomass of benthic fauna in the entire deep S part of the Bering 
Sea. Thus, the total biomass of benthic fauna may here reach 
considerable magnitudes (as much as 30g/m^ at depths exceeding 

3000m); especially in the W depression. 

With an increase in depth, the mosaic pattern in the distribution 

of benthic fauna gradually smoothes out. The more uniform the 

distribution of benthic sediments, temperature and other character¬ 

istics of lower water layers, the greater the effect on the general 
distribution of benthic fauna. Thus, the continental shelf is 

characterized by zonal distribution of the Brisaster and Yoldia 

beringiana groups which are coordinated with bottom relief, and 

the distribution of sediments and water masses (Fig. 2). These 
leading forms are followed by a number of species of other animal 

groups, which are also associated with the continental slope. These 

bathyal communities embrace the slopes of the Bering Sea, projecting 
far into the ocean and preserving their ecological features. 

Abyssal communities of the benthic fauna, when compared with the 
communities inhabiting the continental slope, especially its sub¬ 

litoral belt, have a great many typical forms. First of all, 

the boundaries of these abyssal communities become more diffuse 

and the habitats expand. This is in complete agreement with a 
more uniform distribution of factors of the medium in abyssal 

sectors of the sea, first of all, with regard to temperature, 

bottom sediments and food resources for benthic animals. This is 
coordinated with a more rarefied and pauperized population in 

comparison with the higher zones of benthic groups. A number 

of benthic groups do not inhabit abyssal depths, while a number 

of abyssal benthic groups are absent in sublitoral. 

/92 
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The most typical feature of abyssal communities in the Hering 

Sea is their oceanic character with regard to the main inhabitants. 

From this point of view, the abyssal fauna of the two basins 

represents a unified group with its counterpart in the abyssal 
deeps of the Pacific Ocean. Moreover, it should be pointed out 

that the abyssal community of the Bering Sea is completely devoid 

of abyssal components of the Arctic Ocean. This repeatedly under¬ 

scores the statement concerning the insurmountability of the 
shallow Chukchi-Alaska shelf zone by the two benthic groups. 

The greatest role in the maintenance of contact between the Bering 

and Pacific abyssal benthos is undoubtedly played by the western 

straits, the Blizhniy pr. and especially the Kamchatskiy pr., 

whose bottom depths exceed the bottom depth of the W depression 
of the Bering Sea. These conditions facilitate the influx of 
Pacific water and its fauna into the Bering Sea. The consider¬ 

able force of the deep current in the upper abyssal layers is 

confirmed by the deep-water epifauna on the E slope of Kamchatskiy 

proliv (at tha depth of 2500m). 

One of the typical properties of abyssal benthic communities is 

the presence of two ecological groups, the quantitatively pre¬ 

dominant infauna (with mud and detritus eaters in majority) and 

the epifauna of soft bottom, a peculiar group of abyssal animals 

adapted to life on soft muddy bottom. These animals are somewhat 
elevated above the bottom (with the aid of stalks, tubes, etc.), 
which evidently helps them avoid the unfavorable conditions that 

exist in the lowermost part of the ocean (oxygen deficit, accum¬ 

ulation of CO2) and facilitates their foraging. Filterable forms 

are in majority. 

Lastly, one of the most important properties of abyssal communities 
is the method of their reproduction and development, which are 

important factors in the formation of benthic communities. In 

analogy with arctic species, Thorson (1952, 1955, 1957, 1958^ con¬ 
siders that the abyssal benthic animals, which live in deeps iere 
the water temperature is almost constant (2°), must reproduce them¬ 

selves in a manner similar to the arctic benthos. They should lack 

or have a short pelagic larval stage; their eggs should be large and 
rich in nutrients so as to secure food for embryos because the uppjr 

water layers with their food resources cannot be reached by the 

abyssal benthos. 

These assumptions appear to be approximately correct. The latest 

Vityaz' and Galatei studies support them. Moreover, new data have 

been collected by Ivanov (1960), namely that the eggs of abyssal 

benthic form are large (up to 0.65m) and the original development 

of embryos takes place in ducts. Especially large eggs are laid 

/93 
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by sea stars Porcellanasteridae (0.5mm) (Mad 

points out the lack of pelagic larval stage, 

known to be absent in polychaets. 

sen, 1961). He 

which is also 

Thus, the specific living conditions in abyssal depths are 

reflected in the biology and ecology of benthic animals, and 

consequently, in the formation and general features of benthic 
communities at great ocean depths. benthic 

entlre Bering Sea co,nmunity, its composition and 
distribution, as well as eoclogical aspect« and food resources 

we have to agree with the Thomson's theory (1958) of parallel ’ 

communities of benthic fauna. The benthos inhabiting the shetf 

-r /k ^ Sl0^0f Berlng Sea Certaln features with the benthos of the Sea of Okhotsk, the Pacific coast of 

amchatka. North Atlantic and other northern seas. Similar 

depths and nature of bottom sediments, similar bottom water tern¬ 

ir ^entM and,0t!?ei featur*s contribute to certain similarities 

flctors TheSor t0 ecological and «ogeographical 
factors. Therefore, the vast community with infauna in majority 

of great interest. In this case the leading forms are four 

forms which are widely distributed in the seas of the S heiîsDhere 

Bering:SerVMne ^iUTa and Nucula tenuis. In the ' 
thl J ^nTnlty inhabits a ^ar8e area i^ThTc part of 

Of r!hííf he botto® water temperature is low (as a result 

these flír1 WÍnt®r coollng) • The quantitative significance of 

Ince wîtî rVeïal °ÍÍey SPeCÍeS 0f the communlty changes in accord¬ 
ance with local conditions, which determines the creation of many 

commercial groups. This community is also known to exist in the7 

Sea of Okhotsk (Ushakov, 1955; Savilov, 1961), in the Pacific 

coast of Kamchatka (Kuznetsov, 1963), in S part of the Kara Sea 

iBrntskl3 anV“h; 1957)* in many areas of the Barents Sea 
(Brotskaya and Zenkevich, 1939; Zatsepin, 1962), in the W Atlantic 

Ocean (Thorson 1952, 1958). In almost all of the regions Macoma 

—i?area Predominates. Various small mollusks, polychaets ¡^d- 

ophiures are also significant. The same can be said about the 

litoral community of Macoma baltica which inhabits the upper 

sublitoral of the Bering Sea together with Echinarachnius parma 

community. Off the Murman coast the community of M. baltica is 
widely distributed over the litoral. — - 

Tn. Brisaster community is similarly distributed in many seas. 
Two spue os of echinoderms are very widely distributed over the 

upper belt of the Bering Slope, off the E coast of Kamchatka and 

n £hkiSe? °f.?kh0tak' fonnin8 here a typical community. It also 
probably inhabits the N. Pacific Ocean depths. Brisaster fraailis 

is a leading form in N Atlantic and its marginal“seas. ItTT- 

ecologically similar ;o the Pacific group; only the latter groups 

contain a different composition of Atlantic polychaets, ophiurs, 

bivalve mollusks, etc. In the Barents Sea this community is also 
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observed in lower sublitoral (Filatova, 1938). In addition to 

these communities, the Bering Sea is inhabited by several Pacific 

(endemic) communities which are not yet known to occur in other 

oceans (possibly part of them exist in the Atlantic 0.). Here 

we have to deal with the widely distributed upper sublitoral 

fonn Echinarachnius parma which inhabits all of the shallow 

locations of Far Eastern Seas (possibly also the Pacific coast) 

with the lower bathyal community of Yoldla berlnalana. etc. It 
seems, however, they occur also in many other areas which have 
not yet been sufficiently investigated by us. 
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